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NO FINER GIFT TO A

COMMUNITY LIBRARY
The History of the Order of Elks—widely received
and acclaimed throughout Elkdom—has already been
donated to and applauded by numerous community li
braries. This book will be a welcomed, important contri
bution by your lodge to a local library.

Arranged and written in a fluent, easily read style, this
interesting book will fill the quest of many non-Elks
seeking information about the Order or the historical
background of our great fraternity.

The history is a gift your library will be proud to re
ceive. And its so easy to give. Just fill in and clip the
coupon below and mail it to us with your remittance.
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WRITES

FROM WASHINGTON

MYSTERY OF THE MONTH is the
creeping lion in front of the Corcoran
Art Gallery. There are two huge bronze
lions mounted on blocks of marble at
the entrance. One recently has crep
three inches on its base. Back in
it was again found to be off center and
workmen hauled it back in place. A yel
lowed paper in the museum files shows
it had crept four inches some years be
fore that.

HEADACHE. Rising costs of medical
and hospital care are giving Uncle
Sam a headache. For two years under
new law the government has been pay
ing doctor and hospital bills
men's families, after
yearly cost is now nearly $90 million
and Congress wants families to make
more use of military hospitals. Patient
care in these hospitals ranges from $16
to $26 per day while private hospital
rates are now up to $45 a day.

PREDICTION. Sealed in the corner
stone of the new Associated General
Contractors Building are predictions of
architects for 2,000 A.D. They include:
autos banned from downtown; elec
tricity generated by suns and
transmitted without wires; double-deck
highways with built-in heating to melt
snow and ice; spread-out business cen
ters without skyscrapers.

MARRIAGES AND DIVORCES. In
this country marriages are running
around 9.5 per1,000 population. Health,
Education and Welfare says that over
a 37-year period the rate of 7.9 per
1,000 in 1932 was the lowest and the
rate of 16.4 per 1,000 in 1946 was the
highest. Right now we are sort of drift
ing along at a fair rate with divorces

about average, 2.3 per 1,000 popula
tion. In that same war-peak year of
1946 divorces zoomed to 4.3 per 1,000
population.

AN ENGINEERING FEAT. This Sum
mer, thousands of visitors have jour
neyed to Arlington National Cemetery
across the Potomac to view the tombs
of the three Unknown Soldiers. The
original tomb is undisturbed. In addi
tion there are two marble slabs set
flush with the pavement, one for the
unknown of World War II and one for
the Korean War Unknown Soldier. The
marble slabs each weigh 2/2 tons. It
was a neat job to put them in place.
More difficult, however, was the job
of placing the 5/2 ton capstones of con
crete which were precast about 120
feet from the shrine.

MILITARY PLANES roaring over
Mount Vernon are making the old man
sion shake and plaster on walls and
ceilings may crack and fall. The Mt.
Vernon Ladies Association, in charge
of the mansion, has asked the Presi
dent to order planes to fly at least
a mile above Mount Vemon.

IN THE RED. Social Security, after 20
years of piling up payments, is now
operating in the red for the first time.
In the fiscal year ending a month ago
it took in $7.6 billion and paid out that
and over $400 million more. There will
be another deficit this year and per
haps until 1962, but there is no need
to worry. The SS balance is now over
22.5 billion.

PRIVATE EYES BUSY. Business is
good for private eyes in Washington. A
lot of people want to find out a lot of

things about a lot of other people and
private detectives have a wide variety
of cases. There are 50 P.I.'s listed in the
District. The yearly tax is $50 per
license. Evidence in divorce cases heads
the list, but there are other jobs, like
finding missing persons, looking into
fake insurance claims, getting the goods
on dishonest store employes. Nearly all
the private sleuths have out-of-the-way
offices and keep the door locked. Fees
range from $10 an hour to $75 a day.

PENMANSHIP. Socialites in Washing
ton still send out hand-written invita

tions and some of the finest are from the
pen of Mrs. Lawrence Imhoff, wife of
the former Ohio congressman. Henry
Ford hired her to write dates in the
family Bible, paid her $500 for the job.
She is nationally known as a calligra-
pher, and many names on college diplo
mas are in her handwriting. Incidental
ly, Mrs. Imhoff says penmanship is now
improving.

WASHINGTON WHIMSIES. Civil De
fense warning systems can now be
used as alerts of approaching natural
disasters . . . Washington still has 44
horse troughs and one drinking foiin-
tain for humans (which is out of order)
. . . More than 2,000 persons watch the
Marine Corps parade and band concert
at the Barracks every Friday evening.
It's tops . . . Old Georgetown residents
complained aboxit replacing cobble
stones on M St. with asphalt until it
was found the stones were phoney, laid
in 1925 . . . The Cast Iron Pipe Insti
tute presented Washington with a cer
tificate showing it is the lOOtli city to
have lOO-year-old water pipes. They
found one near the Capitol still in ex
cellent condition.



40% RETURN
ON

INVESTMENT
ANNUALLY
with Coin Operated

The self service

Commercial laundry

You may not believe it—
but it's true! Housewives
prefer these multi machine,
coin operated laundries —
because a week's washing
can be done at one time,
and save up to 50% on

their laundry bill. New Speed Queen
specially designed washer with short 20
minute complete cycle — nearly doubles
coin store income in comparison to other
manufacturers' washers.

Speed Wash installations are open 24
hours a day, 7 days a week.
It is America's fastest growing business
with single installations rapidly expand
ing into chain operations encompassing
entire cities and territories.
20 Washers, 6 to 10 drying tumblers
equipped with coin meters are required
for a typical Speed NJJ'ash installation.
An investment of from SI1,000.00 to
314,000.00. Business then runs itself. No
attendants required. Maintenance, coin
collection, janitorial services can all be
handled by contract services.
As a professional man or a successful
businessman, Speed Wash offers the op
portunity to add 4 to 8 thousand dollars
to your income yearly with little or no
supervision. No expert training, no spec
ial knowledge necessary. You continue
your occupation without interference.
Speed Wash stores now in operation are
returning 40% to 60% annually on in
vestments. An unprecedented business
opportunity for growth and income. We
supply store planning plus substantial
financing to get you started. For com
plete information, call or write

SPEED QUEEN
A Division of

McGraw-Edison Company,
Commercial Dept. O
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Best
for

RETIREMENT

INVESTIVIENT

uy in FLORIDA
A TI A NT, C o e E

A N

in SUBURBAN

ST. AUGUSTI
COMPLETE HOMESITES

(AH lots 70 X 135 feet)
reserves your

woodland lot today!
monthly payments

just $20!
Total price of these

Florida residential sites — only $945

FOR RETIREMENT

"I selected Kings Road Estates for my retire
ment homeslte because of its excellent loca

tion, I am close to schools, churches, shop
ping (just 1 Vj miles into town) and I am
near the wonderful Atlantic Ocean. In

the charming city of St. Augustine, just 1Vj
miles away, I can look forward to many
pleasant hours of social and recreational
activities.

There are other reasons why I picked Kings
Road Estates as the spot where I want to

retire. The price of my lot
was reasonable, I have a

pretty brook running at the
back of my property — and
the climate in St. Augustine
is just perfect for year-round
living."

* (Name furnished on request]

Whether you buy for retirement or investment
... THE LOCATION OF THIS PREMIUM LAND
PRACTICALLY ASSURES YOU OF THE BEST FLORIDA

OPPORTUNITY. No family can enjoy the every
day comforts of life unless schools, churches,
shopping and hospitals ore all close at hand.
No wise investor would select OTHER THAN A

GOOD PROPERTY NEAR AN ESTABLISHED CITY.
AT KINGS ROAD ESTATES YOUR LOT ENJOYS
STRATEGIC LOCATION DESTINED TO BECOME EVEN
MORE IMPORTANT IN THE SHORT YEARS AHEAD!

BUYING FOR PROFIT

Always buy twice as much land as you need.
When you retire . . . build your home on half
the property, sell the rest at a profit. In this
way It is possible to get your retirement Home-
site. FREE.

MIAMI • DADE COUNTY Chamber of Commerce
ST. AUGUSTINE - ST. JOHNS COUNTY

Chamber of Coinmerce

FOR INVESTMENT

"After inspecting many Florida real estate

developments, 1 picked Kings Road. Estates

OS the Florida property which I considered

the 'best bet' for future value increases.

Like many Florida cities, St. Augustine is
growing in population; and 1 felt that Kings
Road Estates (just 1 miles away) would

be one of the Key Sections in that city's
expansion pattern. I plan to hold my lots
at Kings Road Estates for several years, ot

which lime I feel certain they will have in

creased greatly in value."

(Name furnished on request)

SEND COUPON TODAY!

LIMITED OFFER!

90 day money-back guarantee! You send
your SIO reservation with full confidence
that every penny is refunded if you are
not satisfied.

IMRORTANT!

There are many vital points to consider when you buy
Florida real estate for retirement or investment. Check
these imporlani reasons why Kings Rood Estates represents
0 sound investment for only $945. (Smoller lots right in
the city of St. Augustine sell todoy for $3,0001)

* LOCATION — I'/j miles SW of the City of St.
Augustine — access by US Highway No. 1 or State
Rd. 207.

* ELEVATION — One of the highest on the cost
coast of Florida.

* STREETS — All streets are built occording to County
regulations, wilh firm, compocted while (oquina.

* DRAINAGE — This high, dry property enjoys
natural 4-woy drainage.

* UTILITIES — Electricity, phone, well-wat«r etc. all
available on the property.

* RECREATION — Golfing, hunting. Fishing, boating,
bathing etc. are all a short drive from Kings Rood
Estates.

* TAXES — Less than $3 per year per homeslte.
* CLIMATE — One of the finest year-round averages

in Florida — 70 degrees.
* HISTORIC VALLJE — The first highway built in

the USA runs through Kings Rood Estates. And of
course there are many other heritage attractions in
the Si. Augusline area.

AND WE SEND YOU MORE THAN 40 OTHER
IMPORTANT REASONS WHY KINGS ROAD

ESTATES IS YOUR BEST BUY IN FLORIDA.

Reserve as many lots as
you want {$10 for each)
and Till out the coupon.
We mail b(]cl( location of

your property, LEGAL DE
SCRIPTIONS, PLAT, sales
agreement, literature and
90-day MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE.

KINGS ROAD ESTATES
P. O. Box 1497, Si. Augustine 1, Florldo
Gcn/fomcn;

Enclosed is my check for $

Please reserve

mm

ORDER TODAY . . . PRICE
OF ALL LOTS WILL BE IN
CREASED $50 EACH WHEN
THIS LIMITED OFFER IS
WITHDRAWNI

Jets. Aftar receiving your
literature, location of lots, legal description, and Soles
agreement, every penny will be refunded IF I AM NOT
COMPLETELY SATISFIED.

hJnma

City- -Zone. -State

A HERB LEWIS ASSOCIATES DEVELOPMENT

• SEND MONEY WITH CONFIDENCE—90 DAY GUARANTEE IF YOU •I ARE NOT COMPLETELY SATISFIED! J



Casey Stengel Legend-and Fact
The Yankees' manager of eight pennant-
winning teams, far from being a clown, is
an astute, hard-headed student of baseball.

By TOM MEAIN Y

IT IS EXTREMELY DOUBTFUL that any
sports personage has had more written about him
with less real understanding than Casey Stengel,
the boss-man of New York's Yankees. Stengel
has become a legend in his o^vn time, and
legends frequently become fuzzy around the
edges, like a carbon which has been to the
typewriter too often. Too frequently, Casey is
portrayed as the Stengel that used to be, instead
of the Stengel that exists today.

Stengel, now in his seventieth year, is a living
refutation of the cliche that you can't teach an
old dog new tricks. Oldest of die major league
managers both in years and length of service,
Casey continues to pick up new tricks like a
bridge player with a fistful of trumps.

One of the prime errors in an appraisal of
Stengel is to credit his success with the Yimkees
—eight American League pennants and six
World Championships in nine seasons—with the
quality of the material at his disposal. That
Casey failed to win, or even to reach the first
division, in his National League managerial
career with Brooklyn and Boston, is true. That
he wins with the Yankees because his material
is the best in the league is only a half-truth.

The resident genius at Yankee Stadium man
ages differently now than he did in the National
League. He manages differently now, in fact
than he did when he first joined the Yankees in
1949. Casey's strategy is as flexible as an epee—
and as sharp. He runs his team to conform with
conditions, adapting himself to the constant
changes, not only in his own personnel, but in
that of his opposition. He successfully matches
wits with rival pilots, many of whom weren't
even born when he began his baseball career
with Kankakee, Illinois, In the old Northern
Association in 1910.

An impish sense of humor, a holdover from his
own playing days, brings Stengel reams of
publicity annually, but it also masks, or at least
dims, his actual talents. Casey is voluble, even
garrulous, but those who take the pains to fol

low his devious conversations are rewarded with
some solid baseball information, as some mem
bers of Congress discovered recently.

As a matter of fact, Casey's so-called Stengel-
ese has become over-rated, perhaps because of
his own willingness to go along with a gag. The
cloudiness of his rhetoric stems principally from
his aversion to the use of proper names. A casual
visitor to the dugout may need a road map to
follow Stengel's early conversation. Yet it does
not take long to follow his talks, particularly
when he indulges in pantomime.

When and where Stengel changed, his concept
of strategy is unknown, even to Casey himself.
Like all players who had worked for John J.
McCraw, Stengel hewed to the McGravian line
in his early days as pilot. It worked modestly
for him at Toledo but was worthless in Brooklyn
and Boston. Casey's error with those debt-
ridden clubs was that he was trying to manage
as he thought McGraw would manage, blithely
ignoring the fact he didn't have Mac's tools, i. e.,
the players.

Stengel did a bang-up job in Milwaukee in
winning an American Association pennant in
1944 but it was at Oakland, where he had the
club in the Pacific Coast playoffs three years in
a row, that Casey bloomed. It definitely was
with the Oaks, where he won both pennant and
playoffs in 1948, that Stengel began to two-
platoon his players, as well as his conversation.

It was a different Stengel who took over the
Yankees in 1949, and the one-time court jester
looked right at home in baseball's royal box
from the very beginning. Life began at sixty
for the man who couldn't keep his head above
the waters of tlie second division in nine years
in the National League. He won five straight
pennants and World Series, something which
had never happened "before and is unlikely to
happen again in the foreseeable future.

Commenting on the successful Stengel, one of
his early American League rivals, perhaps Jimmy
Dykes when he was (Continued on poge 51)

DRAWING BY ROBERT RIGER
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WHEN THE HUNTING HORNS began
to sing on Whispering Hill I knelt beside
Smokey Joe and fingered his collar. Close be
side me was Karen McDoiigal stroking the
head of Sally Dawn and whispering in her
ear. "You must win, Sally," she was saying
again and again, as if her very words could
give wisdom and speed and endurance to the
beautiful black and white hound.

I leaned over until my face was near to
Karen's. "Maybe our dreams will flourish
again today, Darling," I said.

"And this day could be the death of them,
Peter," she whispered. "That's a stout looking
hound you're holding and he's eager to be
off."

"He's the best of the Duffey pack," I said.
"Maybe I should have done something to
keep him from running today."

"No, no, Peter," she said. "Nothing like that.
It would be cheap and dishonorable not to
give him a fair chance. Every hound deserves
that."

"And human beings deserve a fair chance,
Karen," I said bitterly. "But you and I haven't
had it."

She looked thoughtfully at Sally Dawn.
"Sally was good enough to win last year," she

said. "Maybe she can do it again."
I looked at the young, stout-chested Smok

ey Joe. "I don't know, Karen," I said. "I'm
afraid to hope."

There were more than three score hounds
in line with Sally Da^vn and Smokey Joe.
They were aristocrats of tlie foxhound breed.
Wherever foxhunters gathered they spoke al
most reverently of McDougal and Duffey
hounds. There were many men who would
have offered a pile of money for any hound
in the line, but the offer would have been in
vain. The hounds of Whippoorwill Valley and
the surrounding hills were never for sale. The
McDougals and Duffeys raised them and kept
them until they perished from the earth. And
the dying of a single hound was a time of
sadness, signaled by the voices of the hunt
ing horns giving their requiem for the dead.

Though the McDougal and Duffey clans
had been feuding for a centurv, thev alwavs
came together once a year to match their
hounds in fierce competition. A McDougal
might hate all the Duffeys, but he would have
a great respect for a good Duffey hound.
The same was true of a Duffey. He might
get mad enough to take a pot shot at a Mc
Dougal, but he would (continued on page 43)

ILLUSTRATED BY WARD BRACKETT
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Horace R. Wisely, Salinas, California, Lodge No. 614, elected Grand Exalted
Ruler on July 7th at the Grand Lodge Convention held in New York

Grand Exalted Rider, Past Grand Exalted Rulers,
Officers and members of the Grand Lodge—my brothers all—

I accept the challenge this high posi
tion offers me. Thank yon sincerely for
the opportunity to be of sei-vice to the
Order. To be the leader of this beloved
fraternity is the greatest honor that can
come to any Elk. I am mindfiil of my
responsibilities and pray that God will
guide and direct me in fulfilling my ob
ligation as your Grand Exalted Ruler.
Your generous and enthusiastic wel
come encourages me to believe that you
desire to help me lead the Order
througli a year of progres.s. I am grate
ful for your support and promise that
my every thought and effort will be di
rected toward building the Order of
Elks into a larger and more respected
fraternity.

It will not be easy to follow such a
great and forceful leader as we have had
this past year. He has done much to in-

^ire action for the advancement of the
Order and is beloved by all as a great
American and friend. He has given me
much help in preparation for this year
which I sincerely appreciate. I coiisid-
er it a great honor to succecd in office
this sterling American gentleman, the
Honorable H. L. Blackledge.

No one attains liigh office in the
Order of Elks without the help of many
others. I am grateful for the support of
the Past Grand Exalted Rulers. Their
distinguished service and eminent contri
bution to the growth and progress of
the Order is a great inspiration. No one
can appreciate better than I how deeply
this un.seliish group desires each new
Grand Exalted Ruler to succeed and
thus add to the glory of the record of
Elkdom. I shall look to them for their
valuable help, counsel and guidance.

I am proud to have California s dy
namic Past Grand Exalted Ruler Lew
Lewis as my sponsor, for he is devoted
to tlie Order and determined to see it
grow stronger and better. I know that
i can count on his sage advice and un
bounded eneigy to guide and help me.
No man ever had a more inspiring men
tor or more devoted friend.

My grateful thanks go to my nomi
nators, Brother Vincent Grocott and
Brother Ronald Dunn; to the Past Presi
dents, officers and members of the Cali
fornia Elks A.ssociation; and to the Past
Exalted Rulers, officers and members of
my own lodge. I sincei'ely thank good
friends everywhere who aided my elec
tion. I want all of them to know how
deeply I appreciate their help.

Because of my training as an account-
(Coii'iniied on page 48)
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MESSAGE FRO^I THE GRAND EXA1.TED RUEER

A GOAL FOR ALL

Pride of membership is the key to growth, progress and achieve
ment in our Order. My program this year, therefore, is designed
to place emphasis on those features and projects of the Order
which will strengthen the pride of membership in all Elks. The
theme of my program is: lodge betterment through improved
administration and through increased pride of membership. In
keeping with my training, it emphasizes a business approach to
the problems and work confronting us. It is practical, specific and
challenging. Our Order is like a large corporation with many
branch offices, the Grand Lodge representing the head office, the
District Deputies comparable to zone or district managers, and
each subordinate lodge a branch office. I have discussed with the
Exalted Rulers—the branch managers—their administrative duties
and responsibilities. I believe that we have a complete under
standing of the necessity for improved administration and for
greater participation in the benevolent, patriotic and community
programs of the Order as a means of increasing pride of member
ship.

As the summer vacation period ends, and we swing into the
productive fall and winter months, the activities and programs of
your lodge will be accelerated. Each officer and committeeman—
yes, each member of a subordinate lodge—in return for the privi
leges of membership, has an obligation to help tlie Exalted Ruler
make the lodge program succeed. Your attendance at lodge ses
sions, your re-dedication to the principles of the Order, and your
offer to give service to your lodge in the true spirit of Elkdom,
will encourage the Exalted Ruler and other officers. I urge you
to give them the support which will spur them on to greater
efforts and accomplishments. As the year progresses, I shall use
this space to make mention of some specific programs in which
your aid as an individual Elk is needed. I hope that I can count
on your cooperation.

I have presented a comprehensive program for the advancement
of your lodge and the Order. Every Elk can help. Tlie success
of the program is in your hands. Mark Twain wrote, "The miracle
or the power, that elevates the few, is to be found in their indus
try, application, and perseverance under the promptings of a brave
and determined spirit." Let's each one be prompted by "a brave
and determined spirit" and use the "power" in attaining lodge
betterment through increased pride of membership. I am counting
on you to supply this "industry, application and perseverance"
.... AND THEN SOME!

Horace R. Wisely

Grand Exalted Ruler

L'C<uJiu
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NEW YORK, July 6-10, 1958
The Opening Public ceremony of the

94th Grand Lodge Convention was held
at the Grand Ballroom of the Hotel
Astor, New York City, Sunday evening,
July 6th, with a capacity gathering.

Following the Overture by the
talented Elks Youth Band from Racine,
Wis., Lodge, the Grand Lodge officers
entered the auditorium. All stood for
the Invocation given by Grand Chaplain,
Rev. F. W. Zimkosky, Goodland,
Kans., Lodge, and remained standing
to sing the Star Spangled Banner, ac
companied by the Band and Glee Club
of Queens Borough, N. Y., Lodge.

Past Chairman of the Board of Grand
Trustees Ronald J. Dunn, Oneida, N. Y.,
Lodge, was Presiding Officer for die
occasion, and he warmly welcomed all
present to New York, saying that it is
fitting and proper that the BPOE should
meet in the city of its birthday on its 91st
year. Brotlier Dunn introduced the Past
Grand Exalted Rulers at the Conven
tion and they were heartily applauded.

Then followed a vocal solo by Ray
Stenger, member of Queens Borough
Lodge, after which Brother Dunn in
troduced the Hon. Averell Harriman,

Governor of the State of New York.
Governor Haniman particularly stressed
the outstanding work that Elkdom is
doing in the field of aiding physically
handicapped children, as well as the
work of the Elks National Foundation in
providing scholarships to enable deserv
ing young people to attend college.

The splendid Glee Club from Queens
Borough Lodge sang selections by Rich
ard Rodgers and Irving Berlin, and
Brother Dunn then introduced Past
President New York State Elks, the
Hon. James A. Farley.

Brother Farley has attended many
Grand Lodge Conventions, and this year
acted on behalf of Mayor Robert F.
Wagner, a Past Exalted Ruler of New
York Lodge, No. 1, who was unable to
be present. "New York is home town
to aU Elks, wherever they live, for it was
here, 90 years ago, that our fraternity
was founded," Mr. Farley said. "It is
with rightful and justifiable pride, that
New York looks upon the Order of Elks
as one of its finest contributions to the
people of America."

At the conclusion of Mr. Farley's ad
dress, Leona May Smith, wife of George
F. Seuffert, director of music for the

program, played a trumpet medley.
Grand Exalted Ruler Blackledge was

introduced and gave a memorable ad
dress with respect to the Order's
growth and accomplishments. "We
closed Elkdom's 90th year witli our
Order at its greatest peak in all its sig
nificant history. More members, over
1,200,000; more lodges, over 1,800; an
acknowledged position of nationally
recognized patriotic leadership; an ever
widening field of charity and benevo
lence, and, perhaps most important of
all, a steadily mounting respect and
esteem in the eyes of the Nation.

"In all of my many contacts during
the year with the press, radio and tele
vision, it has been most gratifying to ob
serve that each has a broadening and
steadily increasing knowledge of, and
appreciation for, the good works in
which the Order of Elks is engaged, on
all levels, and in nearly all communities.
All of this is not my record, but it is our
record, and that proud record i.s indeed
America's rich reward," he said.

After the audience sang "The Stars
and Stripes Forever", the Grand Chap
lain gave the Benediction, and the
Opening Public Session was closed.

Grand Exalted Ruler H. L. Blackledge delivering liis addr&ss as the Grand
Lodge Convention opened with a public meeting Sunday evening, July 6.
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Grand Exalted Ruler H. L. Blackledge congratulates Grand Exalted Ruler
Elect Horace R. Wisely as he comes to the stage following liis election.

FIRST BVSIIVESS SESSION

ACTING Grand Esquire George L.
Olsen, who served during the Conven
tion for Grand Esquire Thomas F.
Dougherty, Freeport, N. Y., unable to
attend because of illness, called the
First Business Session to order at 9:10
a.m., Monday morning, July 7, in the
Grand Ballroom of tlie Hotel Aster.

After the Grand Lodge officers were
escorted to their stations by the cele
brated drill team from Pottstown, Pa.,
Lodge, the Opening Ritual followed.
Grand Exalted Ruler Blackledge then
declared the 94th Grand Lodge Session
regularly opened. The eighteen Past
Grand Exalted Rulers in attendance at

the Convention walked from the wings
of the stage to their positions on the
platform in order of seniority of office,
as follows:

James R. Nicholson, Springfield,
Mass., Lodge No. 61; James G. McFar-
land, Watertown, S. D., Lodge No. 838;
William H. Atwell, Dallas, Tex., Lodge
No. 71; John F. Malley, Springfield,
Mass., Lodge No. 61; Floyd E. Thomp
son, Moline, III., Lodge No. 556; James
T. Hallinan, Queens Borough, N. Y.,
Lodge No. 878; Henry C. Warner,
Dixon, 111., Lodge No. 779; John S.
McClelland, Atlanta, Ga., Lodge No.
78; Frank J. Lonergan, Portland, Ore.,
Lodge No. 142.

Also, Wade H. Kepner, Wlieeling,
W. Va., Lodge No. 28; L. A. Lewis,
Anaheim, Calif., Lodge No. 1345;
George I. Hall, Lynbrook, N. Y., Lodge
No. 1515; Emmett T. Anderson, Ta-
coma, Wash., Lodge No. 174; Joseph B.
Kyle, Gary, Ind., Lodge No. 1152; Earl

E. James, Oklahoma City, Okla., Lodge
No. 417; William J. Jernick, Nutley,
N. J., Lodge No. 1290; John L. Walker,
Roanoke, Va., Lodge No. 197, and Fred
L. Bohn, ZanesviUe, Ohio, Lodge No.
114.

Following the introduction of the Past
Grand Exalted Rulers, the delegates ac
corded them a standing ovation.

Past Grand Exalted Rulers Edward
Rightor of New Orleans, La., Lodge
No. 30; Charles H. Grakelow, Phila
delphia, Pa., Lodge No. 2; Dr. Edward
J. McCormick, Toledo, Ohio, Lodge No.
53; Robert South Barrett, Alexandria,
Va., Lodge No. 758; Howard R. Davis,
Williamsport, Pa., Lodge No. 173, and
Sam Stem, Fargo, N. D., Lodge No.
260, were unable to attend this year.

The Grand Lodge officers were then
presented: Grand Esteemed Leading
Knight Nick H. Feder, Belleville, 111.,
Lodge; Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight
Edward W. McCabe, Nashville, Tenn.;
Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight L. P.
Schmid, Butte, Mont.; Grand Secretary
Lee A. Donaldson, Etna, Pa.; Grand
Treasurer Robert G. Pruitt, Atlanta, Ga.;
Grand Tiler Seth Billings, Provo, Utah;
Acting Grand Esquire George L.
Olsen, Lynbrook, N. Y.; Grand Inner
Guard Louis E. Burmester, Charleston,
S. C.; and Grand Chaplain Rev. F. W.
Zimkosky, Goodland, Kans.

The Grand Exalted Ruler also intro
duced his Secretary, Chester O. Mar
shall, and Grand Lodge Activities Co
ordinator Bert A. Thompson.

The Board of Grand Trustees was
then presented: Artliur M. Umlandt,

Chairman, Muscatine, Iowa; Horace R.
Wisely, Vice Chairman and Approving
Member, Salinas, Calif.; W. A. Wall,
Secretary, West Palm Beach, Fla.;
Dewey E. S. Kuhns, Home Member,
Charleston, W. Va.; and Edward A.
Spry, Building Applications Member,
Boston, Mass.

Following this presentation, the Jus
tices of the Grand Forum were intro
duced: Glen S. Paterson, Chief Justice,
Watertown, S. D.; John C. Cochrane,
Toledo, Ohio; A. F. Bray, Richmond,
Calif.; and Alfred E. LaFrance, Racine,
Wis. Member of the Grand Forum
John F. Scileppi, Queens, N. Y., was
unable to attend the Convention.

During the year, Chairman of the
Credentials Committee Arthur J. Gen-
iesse, Green Bay, Wis., passed away,
and the Grand Exalted Ruler expressed
his deep .regrets for his untimely death.
Brother R. E. Boney, Las Cruces, N. M.,
was appointed in his place and made the
preliminary report of the Credentials
Committee, stating that 2,171 members
of the Grand Lodge were registered at
the Convention.

The customary introduction of Broth
ers from distant lodges followed, name
ly: Puerto Rico, Panama Canal Zone,
Philippine Islands, Hawaiian Islands
and Alaska. As would readily be ex
pected, the Alaskan delegation, attired
in their colorful yellow jackets, received
an outstanding ovation.

James A. Farley, Past President of
the New York State Elks Association,
was introduced and came to the rostrum

and spoke briefly, particularly express
ing his regrets that Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Sam Stern, a friend of Brother
Farley for more than 30 years, was un
able to be present.

Greetings to the Convention then
were extended by Tlieodore R. Beales,
President of the New York State Elks,
and Raymond Tese, E.xalted Ruler of
New York Lodge No. 1.

The Grand Exalted Ruler briefly sum
marized his Report, a digest of which
appears elsewhere in this issue.

The minutes of the 1957 Grand
Lodge Convention in San Francisco
were approved, as were the Reports of
the Grand Secretary, Board of Grand
Trustees, and the Auditing Committee.
The Reports of the Grand Secretary and
Board of Grand Trustees also are sum
marized elsewhere in tliis issue.

Chainnan of the Board of Grand
CONTINUED
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tance of new lodges in increasing the
membership of the Order, stating that
of the 18,654 Elks added to the role of
the Order during the year, 10,634 were
from new lodges. Brother Gunn also
pointed out that the size of a city is not
necessarily a consideration as far as
sovmd membership is concerned and
singled out two outstanding examples
instituted during the year: Keeseville,
New York, Lodge No. 2072 is located
in a town of 1,977 population, yet it had
320 Charter members. Ruidosa, N. M.,
Lodge No. 2086 is in a town of only
806 population, but there were 149 sig
natures on its application for its Charter.

At the conclusion of his Report,
Brother Gunn expressed his appreciation
of the cooperation he had received from
the Grand Exalted Ruler, who in turn
thanked Chairman Gunn and his Com
mittee for their great work.

A telegram from Mrs. Charles W.
Culmer, President of the Girl Scouts of
America, was read, wherein she warmly
expressed her appreciation of the great
work of the Order in furthering the ef
forts of her organization.

ELECTIONS

The nomination of Grand Lodge Of
ficers for the ensuing year followed.
Vincent H. Grocott, Past Pres. Cali
fornia State Elks Assn., was recognized
and nominated Horace R. Wisely, Sa
linas, Calif., Lodge No. 614 for the
office of Grand Exalted Ruler. This
nomination was seconded by Ronald J.
Dunn, of Oneida, N. Y., Past Chairman
of the Board of Grand Trustees. Stanley
G. Paul, Past Exalted Ruler of Lake-
wood, Ohio, Lodge, came to the rostrum
to nominate Cyril A. Kremser, Lake-
wood Lodge No. 1350, for the office of
Grand Exalted Ruler. This nomination
was seconded by District Deputy Gory
K. Jones of Euclid, Ohio, Lodge.

The following were unanimously
elected Grand Lodge officers: Ruel H.
Smith, Warren, Pa., Lodge, Grand Es
teemed Leading Knight; Arthur J. Roy,

Willimantic, Conn., Lodge, Grand Es
teemed Loyal Knight; D. V. Bulger,
Portland, Ore., Lodge, Grand Esteemed
Lecturing Knight; Lee A. Donaldson,
Etna, Pa., Grand Secretary; Robert G.
Pruitt, Buckhead, Ga., Lodge, Grand
Treasurer; William S. Wolf, Pontiac,
111., Lodge, Grand Tiler; James Plum-
mer, Zanesville, Ohio, Lodge, Grand
Inner Guard; and Jacob L. Sherman,
Denver, Colo., Lodge, Grand Trustee.

Following the Benediction by the
Grand Chaplain, Brother Blackledge
declared a recess until 3 p.m., that day,
when the results of the balloting for
Grand Exalted Ruler would be an
nounced.

The afternoon session was called to
order promptly at 3 p.m. by the Grand
Exalted Ruler, who presented Chairman
of the Committee on Elections, Grand
Esteemed Leading Knight Nick H.
Feder.

Brother Feder announced that Hor
ace R. Wisely had received 1,764 votes
for Grand Exalted Ruler and Cyril A.
Kremser 203. The total votes of the
Grand Lodge members were 1,978.

The report of Brother Feder being
approved, the Grand Exalted Ruler an
nounced the election of Brother Wisely
as Grand Exalted Ruler for the ensuing
year. Brother Wisely was then escorted
to the stage by Past Grand Exalted
Rulers L. A. Lewis, Emmett T. Ander
son, John L. Walker, Pres. of the Cali
fornia Elks John Raffetto, Past Presi
dents of the California Elks Vincent H.
Grocott, R. Leonard Bush and John B.
Morey.

Mr. Wisely received an outstanding
ovation from the assembled delegates
and after receiving warm congratula
tions from Brother Blackledge, delivered
his Speech of Acceptance, which is pub
lished in its entirety elsewhere in this
issue.

After Brother Wisely's address, the
Grand Chaplain gave the Benediction,
and the First Business Session came to a

close.

Trustees Arthur M. Umlandt gave the
preliminary budget for the 1958-59
year, following which the Grand Exalted
Ruler read congratulatory telegrams
from President Eisenhower and Arthur
A. Schuck, Chief Boy Scouts Executive.

The nomination of Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler Emmett T. Anderson, for a
five-year term as a member of the Elks
National Memorial and Publication
Commission was approved.

The nomination of Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler Sam Stern as a Trustee of
the Elks National Foundation for a
seven-year term was approved.

The nomination of Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler George I. Hall for a six-
year term on the Grand Lodge Conven
tion Committee was approved.

The nomination of William S. Haw
kins as a member of the Grand Forum
for a five-year term was approved.

John K. Burch was nominated for a
tliree-year term as a member of the
Grand Lodge Pension Committee, and
tliis was approved.

Grand Exalted Ruler Blackledge an
nounced that he had appointed John E.
Mullen a Pardon Commissioner.

STATE ASSOCIATIONS COMMITTEE REPORT

Chairman of the State Associations
Committee James A. Gunn, Mamaro-
neck, N. Y., came to the rostrum to give
his Report and introduced Committee
members: Campbell F. Rice, Colorado
Springs, Colo.; Hugh L. Hartley,
Owosso, Mich.; J. Alex Amette, West
Palm Beach, Fla.; Oscar W. Stutheit,
Orange, Calif.; R. Edward Dove, An
napolis, Md.; Guy D. Moore, Joplin,
Mo.; Ray Dobson, Minot, N. D.; and
Daniel E. Crowley, Biddeford, Me.
J. Edward Stahl, Fort Thomas, Ky., was
unable to attend this year.

Chairman Gunn briefly summarized
the work of his Committee during the
year and said it had concentrated on
three basic projects, namely: assisting
the Elks National Foundation, publica
tion of the State Association Directoiy
and encouraging the institution of new
lodges.

During the year regional meetings
were held to foster the development of
the Order through new lodges and
Brother Gunn stated that New York
State led with eight new lodges, but
pointed out that New Hampshire, New
Mexico, Arizona and Texas also had
done outstanding work.

Chairman Gunn stressed the impor
tance of campaigns to study the possi
bility of instituting new lodges in the
hundreds of communities in the country
where there are no Elk lodges. He
pointed out that studies of the State
Associations Committee show that a new
lodge in a city in proximity of another
lodge actually proves to be a stimulat
ing factor. He also stressed the impor

SECOXD BUSINESS SESSION
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THE SECOND BUSINESS SESSION
opened Tuesday morning at 9:00 a.m.
with the Invocation by Grand Chaplain
Rev. F. W. Zimkosky. The first order
of business was the Report of the
Elks National Memorial and Publica
tion Commission.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler John S.
McClelland, Chairman, was not present
because the Ritualistic team from his
lodge in Atlanta was engaged that
morning in the Grand Lodge Ritualistic
contest. In his absence. Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler Emmett T. Anderson, Vice-
Chairman of the Commission, gave the

Report. Since the complete Report of
the Commission was made available to
the delegates in printed form, Mr. An
derson gave a brief summary. In the
course of so doing, he developed some
important points concerning The Elks
Magazine, which is under the super
vision of the Commission.

Mr. Anderson pointed out that in
mai'ked contrast to other national publi
cations, The Elks Magazine has main
tained its original subscription price of
$1.00 per year, established in 1922,
when the Magazine began publication.
In spite of continually increasing pro-
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First Award winners as "Most Valuable Students", Emily E. England and Philip M.
Young receive awards from Past Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd Thompson. Sharing the
happy moment are Past Grand Exalted Rulers L. A. Lewis, left, and Chairman of the
Foundation John F. Malley.

duction costs, during that time The
Elks Magazine has turned over to the
Grand Lodge $6,877,154. He partic
ularly stressed the importance of adver-
tismg to the Magazine, citing the fact
that revenue from advertisers last year
was $433,723, which made it possible
for the Magazine to show a profit of
$226,502. Without advertising revenue.
The Elks Magazine would have oper
ated at a loss. This profit was used in
part to maintain the Elks National
Memorial Building in Chicago. Also,
$100,000 from the Magazine's profits
was turned over to the Grand Lodge.
Mr. Anderson pointed out that members
of the Order can "help your lodge
and yourself" by advising Elks Maga
zine advertisers that they are patroniz
ing ads in The Elks Magazine.

The Grand Lodge Public Relations
Department also is under the super
vision of the Memorial and Publication
Commission, and Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Anderson particularly compli
mented Otho DeVilbiss, Public Rela
tions Director, for his splendid accom
plishments during the year.

Mr. Anderson expressed the apprecia
tion of the Commission for the efficient
work of Hubert A. Allen, Superintend
ent of the Elks Memorial Building,

Past Grand Exalted Ruler James R.
Nicholson reported for the Committee
responsible for obtaining a suitable
memorial to late Past Grand Exalted
Ruler E. Mark Sullivan and spoke of
the assistance he had received from
Committee members Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler John F. Malley and Grand
Trustee Edward A. Spry, who made the
arrangements in cooperation with Mrs.
Sullivan. On Jime 4th, 1958, a beauti
ful memorial monument for Mr. Sulli

van was unveiled at Services in Brook-
line, Mass. A report of the Services ap
pears on page 50 of this issue.

Late Past Grand Exalted Ruler John
R. Coen was deeply interested in the
work at Laradon Hall, a hospital in
Denver maintained by Colorado Elks
for handicapped children. On advice
of Mrs. Coen, an addition to Laradon
Hall to be known as the John R. Coen
Vocational Trade Building has been
erected. Funds to make this building
available for handicapped children were
partially appropriated by the John R.
Coen Memorial Committee, Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Floyd E. Thompson,
Chairman, reported. The Elks of Colo
rado supplemented the Grand Lodge
appropriation.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Thompson,
also Chairman of the late Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Charles E. Broughton
Memorial Committee, reported that
$4,000 has been appropriated by the
Grand Lodge for scholarships in She-
boygan, Wis., where Mr. Broughton
lived, since higher education for young
people had always been a matter of
deep interest to him.

Having been elected Grand Exalted
Ruler, Horace R. Wisely resigned as a
member of the Board of Grand Trus
tees. To fill this vacancy Territorial
Senator James Nolan of Wrangell,
Alaska, Lodge, nominated Edwin A.
Alexander, Past State Association Com
mittee Chairman, from Aberdeen,
Wash., Lodge. The term is for one
year, since Brother Wisely had sei-ved
four years as a Grand Trustee. This
nomination was confirmed.

Grand Exalted Ruler Blackledge read
a telegram from E. L. Bartlett, Congres
sional Representative from Alaska,

extending regards to all present at the
Convention. Mr. Blackledge then asked
all the delegates from Alaska to stand
and amidst rousing applause they dis
played a flag with a field of 49 stars.

PGER MALLEY REPORTS

Next order of business was the Re
port of Past Grand Exalted Ruler John
F. Malley, Chairman of the Elks,Na
tional Foundation, who summarized
very briefly the high points of his Re
port, since it was made available to all
the delegates. This is the 30th Anni
versary of the Foundation, Mr. Malley
pointed out, and total assets are pres
ently $7,000,000, although contribu
tions to date are $5,233,000. The differ
ence is accounted for by the increased
market value of securities and holdings,
Mr. Malley said. The Elks National
Foundation is "different from any other
charitable fund that functions on a na
tional basis, for all expenses come from
an appropriation by the Grand Lodge,"
Chairman Malley stated. All the in
come of the Foundation is used for
benevolent work. One of the principal
objectives of the Foundation presently
is to assist the State Associations in their
projects. During the year 52 State As
sociations received donations from the
Foundation, and 136 Elks scholarships
were allocated for their use. This year,
the Principal Fund of the Elks National
Foundation was increased about $400,-
000. Mr. Malley strongly mged each
delegate to read the Elks National
Foundation Report, and then judge
whether or not the area in which he
lives is doing a real Elks job and is, as
Mr. Malley said, "doing the things that
you know as an Elk you should do."

Following Mr. Malley's summary of
his Report, there was an unusual pres
entation when the Elks of Kansas came
to the rostioim with boards to which
were fixed half dollars. The money,
representing contributions from every
lodge in Kansas, was contributed in
honor of Grand Exalted Ruler H. L.
Blackledge. This presentation was made
by Brother C. E. Klein, of Goodland
Lodge, Foundation Chairman in Kansas,
and State President Glenn E. Edwards
of Wellington, Kans. Brother Joseph
Kraemer, Director of the Elks Bowling
Tournament, and a Past Exalted Ruler
of Louisville, Ky., Lodge, presented to
Mr. Malley a check for $1,000 on be
half of the Tournament Director.

Brother Arthur Allen, Pueblo, Colo.,
Lodge, in previous years has been a
most generous contributor to the Elks
National Foundation, but regrettubl)'
was unable to be present at die Con
vention this year. However, on his be
half Brother William R. Goodland, also
a member of Pueblo Lodge, presented
to Mr. Malley a check from Brother
Allen in the amount of $5,000. In ad
dition to these contributions to the
Foundation, there were several from
individual Elks, as well as lodges. Since

CONTINUED
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Mr. Malley's Report was continued at
the Third Business Session, details as to
the total contributions to the Founda
tion received at the Convention are re

ported in the coverage of the Wednes
day morning Session.

After Dr. William F. Maguire of
Wakefield, Mass., Chairman of the
Committee on Distributions, gave his
Report, the Second Business Session
was concluded at 10:25 a.m. for the
Grand Lodge Memorial Services.

Tlllltll

BtSIAESS

SESSIQX

At 9:20 a.m., Wednesday morning,
July 9th, Grand Exalted Ruler Black-
ledge called the Third Business Session
to order and extended a warm welcome
to the wives of the members and other
guests, this being an open meeting.

Brother Blackledge recognized Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd E. Thomp
son, Secretary of the Elks National
Foundation, who concluded the Foun
dation Report from the previous Session.
Mr. Thompson invited Brother Elks to
come to the stage for additional contri
butions to the Elks National Foundation,
and there was a splendid response not
only from State Associations and lodges,
but individuals. Total contributions to
the Foundation received during the
Convention amounted to $24,000.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Thompson
noted that tliis is the 25th year that the
Elks National Foundation has made
scholarship awards, and 61 boys and
girls this year received "Most Valuable
Student" awards. A full report of the
awards will appear in the September is
sue of the Magazine. In 1959, the
Foundation is appropriating $70,000 for
scholarships, of which $33,400 will be
made available to the State Associations.

The First Award winners of $1,200
each among girls and boys were guests
of the Foundation at the Convention
and were invited to come to the stage
to receive their awards and to speak of
their deep appreciation.

Emily E. England, who was spon
sored by Cascade (Atlanta) Ga., Lodge,
gave a splendid talk, as did Philip M.
Young, sponsored by Prince George's
County (Riverdale), Md., Lodge. Fol
lowing these presentations Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Thompson moved that
the Report of the Elks National Founda
tion be accepted, and this was done
with an ovation.

YOUTH ACTIVITIES REPORT

Chairman of the Youth Activities
Committee Charles C. Bowie came to
the rostrum to deliver his Report. After
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Past Grand Exalted Ruler James T. Hallinan, expressing the appreciation
of everyone at the Third Business Session for a moving address by Brother
Sy Rosenthal, a veteran who has been hospitalized for fourteen years.

expressing his appreciation of the work
of his Committee members, he summa
rized the projects for the year. The first
project was an endeavor to encourage
the State Associations to have a year-
roimd youth program, rather than work
ing on an intermittent basis. The sec
ond project was the Youth Leadership
Contest, which had outstanding national
response this year with more than
50,000 contest entry blanks received by
the subordinate lodges. The third proj
ect was to promote Elks National Youtii
Day on May 1st.

Brother Bowie expressed appreciation
of the inspiring assistance he had re
ceived from Grand Exalted Ruler Black-
ledge. Brother Bowie then introduced
Committee member Leo B. Carey, West
Warwick, R. I., Lodge, who announced
the Youth Day Trophy Awards.

For lodges with membership under
500: First, Wellsburg, W. Va.; Second,
Fulton, N. Y.; Third, Holiday Isle,
Madeira Beach, Fla.

Lodges with membership of 501-
1,000: First, Red Bank, N. J.; Second,
Scotts Bluff, Nebr.; Third, Woonsocket,
R. I.

Lodges with membership 1,001 and
over: First, Williamsport, Pa.; Second,
Milwaukee, Wis.; Third, Richmond,
Calif.

Gerald L. Powell, Peru, Ind., Lodge,
member of Youth Activities Committee,
announced the State Association Youth
Program winners.

President of the Nebraska Elks W. W.
Wenstrand came to the rostrum to ac
cept a beautiful plaque and a check for
$200 on behalf of the Association, which

was first place winner. Wisconsin, New
York, Massachusetts and Florida placed
second, third, fourth and fifth.

W. L. Hill, a member of the Youth
Activities Committee, reported on the
best Youth Activities Programs among
lodges. Winners among lodges with
membership of 1,001 and over: iirst,
Vancouver, Wash.; second, Milwaukee,
Wis.; third, Lincoln, Nebr.

Lodges with membership of 501-
1,000: First, Newport, R. I.; second.
Midwest City, Okla.; third, Ilion, N. Y.

Lodges with membership tmder 500
members: Fiist, Fulton, N. Y.; second,
Parker, Ariz.; third. Mount Vernon,
Ind. A trophy was awarded to all win
ning lodges.

YOUTH LEADERSHIP WINNERS

Then came a dramatic moment of the
Convention when Committee member
W. W. Wenstrand, Omaha, Nebr., in
troduced the two National Youth Lead
ership winners this year: Virginia
Wuesthoff, sponsored by Rochester,
N. H., Lodge, and Edgar Humphrey,
sponsored by Phoenix, Ariz., Lodge.
Both of these outstanding young peo
ple came to the platform and spoke
briefly and very effectively. After their
speeches they were presented with a
$1,000 Savings Bond.

Joseph E. Nee, who is associated with
the National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis, was introduced and expressed
the tremendous gratitude of the Foun
dation for Elkdom's support. This year
the Order received the highest citation
of the Foundation—the "March of Dimes
Seivice Plaque". This award was ac-



cepted by the Grand Exalted Ruler on
behalf of tlie Order.

Brother Joseph Bader, Lyndhurst,
N. J., Lodge, Chairman of the Grand
Lodge Activities Committee, gave his
Report. Committee member George T.
Hickey of Chicago, 111., Lodge, an
nounced the results of the Newspaper
Week Contest, which was previously
covered in The Elks Magazine, as was
the Memorial Service program, which
was reported by Committee member
Loris A. Winn, of Pullman, Wash. Thad
Eure, Raleigh, N. C., Lodge, reported
on the Christmas Charity Program.
While there was no contest this year,
Brother Eure stated that reports indi
cated that more than 1,600 lodges par
ticipated in Christmas projects, and
$1,000,000 was distributed to more tlian
500,000 needy people. He particularly
commended the following lodges: Bing-
hamton, N. Y., Connersville, Ind., El
Paso, Tex., Lansing, Mich., Rocky
Mount, N. C., and San Antonio, Texas.

Nelson E. W. Stuart, Cleveland,
Ohio, Lodge announced the results of
the Lodge Bulletin and Flag Day Con
tests. The Bulletin Contest was previ
ously covered in The Elks Magazine.
Results of the Flag Day Contest were:

Lodges under 750 members: First
place, Owatonna, Minn.; second, Mid
west City, Okla.; third, Bellaire, Ohio.

Lodges over 750 members: First,
Norwich, N. Y.; second, Appleton, Wis.;
tliird, Omaha, Nebr.

By arrangement of Congressman
Russell V. Mack, Past President of the
Washington Elks, flags which were
flown over the Capitol in Washington
on Flag Day were presented to the first
place winners in each group. Each
winning lodge received a plaque.

PGER HALLINAN'S REPORT

The next order of business was the
Report of Past Grand Exalted Ruler
James T. Hallinan, Chairman of the
Elks National Service Commission. This
is always one of the great highlights of
tlie Convention.

Since the printed Report was made
available to tlie delegates, only a brief
summary was given. Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler Hallinan expressed his pleas
ure tliat there were so many ladies in
attendance, because they have been
such an important factor in the success
of the Elks National Semce Commis
sion in working in the Veterans Hos
pitals. At the request of Judge Hallinan,
veterans in wheelchairs were admitted
to the Ballroom and they were escorted
to the stage by the outstanding band
from Great Falls, Mont.

Accompanied by Elks from California,
Past California State President Robert
Traver came to the rostrum and ad
dressed the audience regarding tlie work
being done to provide leather for dis
abled veterans. He introduced State
Presidents John A. Rafi^etto, Jr., Au
burn, Calif.j Richard Gilder, Red

Lodge, Mont.; Jack G. Judson, Ontario,
Ore., and Hampton Martin, Carlsbad,
N. M.

These four states are working in
dustriously on the project of provid
ing leather, which is used in Veterans
Hospitals for rehabilitation purposes.
Then followed a dramatic display of
multi-colored leather, which was draped
over the balcony enclosing three sides
of the ballroom.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Hallinan
extended his appreciation for the out
standing services that Bryan McKeogh,
Director, and Floyd Brown, Representa
tive, of the Veterans Service Commis
sion, had performed during the year.
He then introduced each disabled vet
eran on the stage, two of whom were
members of the Order: Gamett Shipley,
Past Exalted Ruler of Martinsburg,
W. Va., Lodge, and Sy Rosenthal, mem
ber of Boston, Mass., Lodge. Brother
Rosenthal gave a most moving address
on the subject of rehabilitation and
complimented the Service Commission
for its most constructive and under
standing approach to this problem.

Brother Rosenthal is a former pro
fessional baseball player and was an out
fielder for the Boston Red Sox. After
his son was lost in the war in 1942, he
enlisted in the Navy and was in a ship

which was destroyed by a mine. He
has been hospitalized for 14 years
and is presently head of the American
Paraplegic Association.

During the war, and for several years
after, fraternal centers were an im
portant project of the Order, but dur
ing the past few years the need for
them has steadily decreased and at the
present there are six centers. Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Hallinan expressed
the opinion that the Commission could
much more profitably concentrate its
efforts on working in the Veterans Hos
pitals and that it is advisable to dis
continue the fraternal centers. That be
ing the case, he recommended a reduc
tion in the yearly per capita Service
Commission assessment from 30 cents
to 25 cents.

For the seventli consecutive year.
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Henry C.
Warner offered a Resolution which,
in case of a national emergency, will
permit the Board of Grand Trustees,
with approval of the Grand Exalted
Ruler, to assess each member $1.00 a
year. While Mr, Warner does not antic
ipate such an emergency, he stated
that the Order should be prepared.

The Third Business Session was
closed witli a Benediction by the Grand
Chaplain.

Foimii 8i:^siox

Following the Invocation by the
Grand Chaplain, the final Session of the
94th Grand Lodge Convention opened
July 10th with the Report of Chairman
of the Credentials Committee, Robert
E. Boney. Brother Boney announced
Grand Lodge attendance as follows:

Past Grand Exalted Rulers 18
Grand Lodge Officers 20
Grand Lodge Committeemen 46
District Deputies 162
Special District Deputies 7
Representatives 1,589
Alternates 66

Leadership winners, Virginia Wue.sthoff and Edgar Humphrey, at the Tliird Business
Ses.sion with Youth Activities Committeemcn Charles C. Bowie, left, and W. W. Wenstrand.

CONTINUED



GRAA'D LODGE COXVEXTIOIV continued

Grand Lodge Members 1,177

Total 3,085

This is the largest attendance at a
Grand Lodge Convention except at
the 1945-1946 New York Convention,
there being no Convention in 1945 be
cause of the war.

JUDICIARY COMMITTEE REPORT

Chairman of the Committee on Judi
ciary Judge John E. Fenton gave his
Report and introduced Committee mem
bers Jacob L. SheiTnan, Denver, Colo.;
Benjamin F. Watson, Lansing, Mich.;
and Sidney W. Robinson, Reno, Nev.
Frank D. O'Connor, Queens Borough,
N. Y., Lodge was abroad at the time of
the Convention. Judge Fenton sub
mitted several Amendments to the Con
stitution, and full details on these
Amendments will appear in our Septem
ber issue. Closing his Report, Chair
man Fenton thanked Grand Exalted
Ruler Blackledge and his fellow Com
mittee members for the splendid co
operation he had received during the
year.

BOARD OF GRAND TRUSTEES

Chairman Board of Grand Trustees
Arthur M. Umlandt presented the final
budget. Grand Trustee William A. Wall
was recognized and stated that 42
lodges had received Charters during the
year. Brother Wall also explained sev
eral changes in the Districts.

Home Member Dewey E. S. Kuhns
submitted a Resolution fixing the an
nual assessment at $1.80. He also sub

mitted a Resolution paying tribute to
Horace R. Wisely, who resigned from
the Board of Grand Trustees after being
elected Grand Exalted Ruler.

Grand Trustee W. A. Wall submitted

a Resolution praising Chairman Um
landt for his outstanding work, and the
Resolution directed the Board to pre
pare a suitable testimonial to Brother
Umlandt in recognition of his services.

RITUALISTIC WINNERS

Ronald R. Bringman, Van Nuys,
Calif., Lodge, Chairman of the Ritual
istic Committee, announced that this
year there were 41 teams competing, the
highest in the history of the Grand
Lodge. He was pleased to note that
the Kentucky Ritualistic team was at
the Convention for the first time. This
year's national Ritualistic Champion is
Phoenix, Ariz., Lodge with a score of
95.990. Past Exalted Ruler L. Wayne
Adams, Jr., came to the platform and
was presented with a check for $1,000
and the Raymond Benjamin Trophy,
which is a bronze plaque, ofFered yearly
by Napa, Calif., Lodge in honor of
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Benjamin.
During his many years in Elkdom, Mr.
Benjamin was intensely interested in
Ritualistic work. The following lodges
received trophy awards, and check
awards for scores shown:

2. $500: Niles, Mich. 95.607
3. $250: Salinas, Calif. 95.551
4. $150: Seattle, Wash. 95.270
5. $100: W. Palm Beach, Fla. 95.110
The All-American Ritualistic Team

came to the stage. This year's team is

Grand Lod^e Officers and newly elected Grand Trustees. From left: Grand Esquire
Geor>^c T. Rickey, Grand Inner Guard James Plummer, Grand Trustee Jacob L. Shenuan,
Grand Treasurer Robert G. Pruitt, Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight D. V. Bulger, Grand
Esteemed Leading Knight Ruel H. Smith, Grand Exalted Ruler Horace Wisely, Grand
Esteemed Loyal Knight Arthur J. Roy, Grand Sccy. Lee A. Donaldson, Grand Tnistee
Edwin J. Alexander, Grand Tiler William S. Wolf and Grand Chaplain Rev. F. W. Zimkosky.
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composed of: Exalted Ruler L. Wayne
Adams, Jr., Phoenix, Ariz.; Leading
Knight Roswell Olson, Phoenix, Ariz.;
Loyal Knight Donald B. Dixon, Phoenix,
Ariz.; Lecturing Knight Robert Harris,
Farmington, N. M.; Esquire Peter
Mench, Phoenix, Ariz.; Chaplain Ralph
Borden, Goshen, Ind.; Inner Guard
William Resch, Salinas, Calif.

Past Exalted Ruler M. J. Junion,
Green Bay, Wis., Lodge, submitted a
Resolution recognizing the outstanding
contributions of Past Grand Exalted
Ruler James T. Hallinan and George I.
Hall, Governor Harriman, Past State
Pres. James A. Farley, the newspapers,
television and radio stations and the
Elks musical group in making the 1958
Convention an outstanding success.

Chairman of the Grand Lodge Con
vention Committee, Past Grand Exalted
Ruler George I. Hall, announced that
the 1959 Convention will be held in
Chicago, July 5-9, and the I960 Con
vention in Dallas, Texas, July 10-14.

Grand Exalted Ruler Blackledge then
turned the gavel over to Past Grand
Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis, who recog
nized Past Grand Exalted Ruler Hemy
C. Warner. Mr. Warner presented
Brother Blackledge with his Past Grand
Exalted Ruler jewel, and submitted a
Resolution extending the grateful thanks
of the BPOE to Mr. Blackledge for his
outstanding year in office. The Reso
lution directed the Board of Grand
Trustees to prepare a suitable testi
monial for his faithful sewice.

The Grand Lodge officers-elect were
escorted into tlie ballroom by the Potts-
town, Pa., drill team and were installed
by Past Grand Exalted Ruler Lewis.
(See photograph on this page).

Grand Exalted Ruler Horace R. Wise
ly spoke briefly and expressed his feel
ings of happiness and inspiration on be
coming Grand Exalted Ruler. He
dianked Mr. Lewis for the impressive
way he conducted the installation. Mr.
Wisely then announced the appointment
of George T. Hickey, Chicago, 111.,
Lodge as Grand Esquire and reap-
pointed Rev. F. W. Zimkosky as Grand
Chaplain.

He introduced his Secretai-y, Past Ex
alted Ruler Richard J. Wallace, Salinas,
Calif., Lodge, and Bert A. Thompson,
Grand Lodge Activities Coordinator.
The Grand Exalted Ruler announced
the Grand Lodge Committees for the
year, which are reported on page 40.

Then following several presentations
to the Grand Exalted Ruler, a most
unusual one being a Kodiak bearskin
rug, which was the gift of the Alaska
Elks. A beautiful gavel was presented
to Exalted Ruler Raymond Tese, of
New York Lodge, by the Oregon Elks
in recognition of his assistance in mak
ing the 94th Convention so outstanding.
The Convention closed with a Benedic

tion by the Grand Chaplain. • •



M GRID LODGE

Stage of the ballroom of the Hotel Astor as the Grand Lodge Memorial Services were opened with the Invocation
by Grand Chaplain Rev. F. VV. Zimkosky. At right is the Chorus from WheeUng, West Virginia, Lodge.

At riie hour of eleven, on Tuesday morning,
July 8th, the Grand Lodge Memorial Services
opened in the Ballroom of the Hotel Astor
with an organ prelude by George F. Seuffert.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler George I. Hall,
Co-Chairman witli Past Grand Exalted Ruler
James T. Hallinan for the Memorial Services
this year, made the opening comments, and
Grand Chaplain Rev. F. W. Zimkosky gave
the Invocation.

Following a solo by Joseph Maneri, George
J. Balbach, Past Exalted Ruler of Queens
Borough, N. Y., Lodge, gave the Eleven
O Clock Toast. The splendid Chorus from
Wheeling, West Va., Lodge, which was on
stage of the Ballroom during the Memorial
Ser\dces, sang "The Lords Prayer". President
of the State Associations Committee James A.
Gunn delivered the General Eulogy to the
memory of the 884 Brotliers in the Grand
Lodge who passed away during the year.

"Those whom we honor today practiced the

principles of our Order, Charity, Justice,
Brotherly Love and Fidelity. Charity em
bodies all otlier virtues," Brother Gunn said.
"It inspires us to help the weak, aid die poor
and lend comfort to those in sorrow and dis
tress. Justice is the foundation stone on
which all laws and rules for government
should rest. Brotherly love is the second com
mandment given to man. If brought into our
daily lives, it insures the practice of the
golden rule; 'Do unto others as you would
that they do unto you.' Fidelity binds us
firmly to our Brothers. It inspires one of tlie
greatest of all virtues, the remembrance of
our obligations to our God, our country and
our friends."

Then followed sacred music by the Wheel
ing Chon.is, and a trumpet solo by Leona
May Smith who was accompanied by the
Queens Borough Double Quartette. This
beautiful Memorial Service was closed with a
concluding prayer by the Grand Chaplain.
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FOR ELKS WHO T«AVEL

ROADS TO ROAM

The road that stretches from a
pier on Manhattan's West 44th

Street to a new hotel that sits in a
rather lonely, bombed out area of Ber
lin is a long and adventurous one. We
have covered it in something less than
three weeks, coming in by way of Gi
braltar and coursing up through to Bar
celona and its beaches, then over the
Pyrenees and the Alps to the island
city in the Red Sea. While I suspect
we have set no speed record, I am not
at all sure that we haven't retired a cup
or two for the wholesale ingestion of
calories. Nor am I cerbiin that Europe
doesn't just become, after a while, a
series of cathedrals and airports con
nected by restaurants.

We were hardly out of the Lower
Bay before the eating began. Sailing»
down the river aboard the Italian Line's
Cristoforo Colombo, we followed the
lasagna route to the Mediterranean. On
days when there was no lasagna, there
was rigatoni. And on rigatoni-less days
there were noodles in Nicotera sauce or

farfalle in Bolognese sauce. Now I
don't mean to leave the notion here that
the Italian chefs ply the passenger with
farinaceous delicacies. They merely
tempt one. A menu comes loaded each
mealtime with about a himdred differ
ent items, from a pile of hearts of palm
heaped like cord wood down to cam
omile tea. I have passed on this route
sLk kinds of soup, four kinds of entrees,
four grills and two roasts. Nor had I
better start a dissertation on the cheeses,
of which the menu listed twenty. The
maitre d'hotel assured me there were
more.

Though the weather on the famed
southern route kept the activity limited
to eating and to dancing on a rather un
steady floor for the first few days, it
cleared at last and passengers unseen
for a quartet of days blossomed sud
denly on the fringe of the ship's three
outdoor pools. There, in the bliss of
the southern route's sun, a man could
be on the beach with a fifteen-cent
aperitif in his fist—no taxes at sea—and

By HORACE SUTTON

loll away the hour between bouillon on
the deck and lunch-by-the-pool, semi-
supine in a deck chair. The possibilities
of a phone call were slim. There was
only the errant guilt which flitted
through the .sensitive minds and the
pressing notion that one might have to
shorten one's afternoon siesta if one
wanted to make the matinee movie.

This kind of thing kept up, as I say,
for six days. When one was thoroughly
indulged, an art at which the Italians
are past masters, the Cristoforo Co
lombo docked at Gibraltar, about as
interesting a rock as the Hope diamond.
There is, of course, much more that
one can do with Gibraltar, where I
would urge anyone coming in by the
southern entrance to pause and refresh.
While the bargains, much advertised,
are frequently not any more handsome
than the alleged free port shopping
offered by some British Caribbean is
lands—cashmere sweater sets at $25, for
example, didn't strike me as a giveaway
—still there are hand tailored suits if

Old gun galleries witli the fortress at Gibraltar.
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Franco's Street in Seville, with awnings overhead for sun and rain.

you've got the time for fittings, lots of
mohair stoles in bright colors, fair buys
on cameras and watches, good buys on
perfume and British fabrics.

Aside from the free port attractions,
there are caves to explore, ingenious
gun emplacements tunneled into rock
to pore over, a stretch of beach to col
lapse on, and finally the Rock's famed
apes. An attraction rather like the Yel
lowstone bears, they are as tame as a
tabby, love to eat bread and fruit, tear
off strips of rubber from parked cars,
steal cameras and pocketbooks, and are
otherwise a larcenous delight. They are
wards of the British Army, which as-
sign.s a soldier as their guardian and
allows them nine pence a day in Army
rations. They eat triple that by begging
from tourists.

The Rock Hotel is a dandv place to
hide out in Gibraltar, although there is
little else in the way of restaurants or
nightclubs to ease theafter-dark tedium,
at least until a waterside casino is built
in a year or two. This seaside gambling
corner is, I judge, the British answer to
Franco's attempt to lure American ships
into Algeciras, a Spanish port nearby
with a good hotel and a boat train to
Madrid, seventeen hours away. Which
ever one chooses, Gib or Algeciras, the

area is a handy place for setting about
on a tovn- of Southern Spain, say to
Malaga, Granada, Seville or Cordoba.

One should, of course, en route to
Seville, stop by at Jerez, a word synony
mous in Spain with Sherry. Before a
reformation in spelling took place, Jerez
was spelled Xerex and that pronuncia
tion sounded very much to English ears
like "sherry". Accordingly, the English
called it that, drank it by the cask and
indeed, became very deeply involved in
its manufacture and sale. Several of the
companies in Jerez are English. There
is a notable inn, the Bosque, for lunch
in between vi.sits to the sherry works.

As for Seville, it seems to have been
salted away in a deep freeze these many
vears and awakened only recently, to
find itself still tiled and Moorish and
smelling of orange blossoms, in a
modern rushing world. The relics of the
days when Seville was held by the
Moors—a period of five centuries—are
still clearly seen by a casual visitor
to the Alcazar, the palace and the for
tress of the sultans. Moorish fountains
and carvings decorate the place at every
turn. Palms and orange trees and mag
nolias give it beauty and scent. And on
top of it all ai-e the trappings that were
gilded over the works of the Moors by

PHOTOS BY PHIIIP GENDREAU

the succeeding Spanish kings and
queens. Each seems to have added a
fillip of his time—all except Franco, who
still uses the place on his Seville visits
but has not added an artistic touch.

Columbus is buried in the Cathedral
of Seville, or so the guides insist. Other
guides tell other stories in the Domin
ican Republic and in Havana, although
the Seville presentation does, on the
face of it, seem to be the most sincere.
The Cathedral has its own court of
orange trees and across the street there
is an exquisite nook of lacey iron bal
conies with brilliant flowers showing
through, whitewashed walls reflecting
the light, and oranges on the trees.

Madrid is hardly as relaxed. It has
its own charm, but it is neither tiled nor
perfumed with orange blossom. It
charges big city prices and lives in big
city style, albeit on typically Spanish
hours. By that I mean that dinner never
gets under way until ten or ten-thirty
and the streets are filled with strollers
at one in the morning. Shops like
Loewe, which offers as beautiful a se
lection of leather goods as one can find
anywhere in the world, also has a price
list as forthright as any place in the
world. On the other hand, a visit to
Madrid's Rastro, or Thieves Market (or
more generously, its Flea Market) will
find one of the most reasonably priced
antique centers anywhere. The shops
run along one downhill street, with
dozens of dark emporiums tucked away
in off-street galleries. Tlie furniture, the
metal braziers of brass and copper, the
worm-eaten angels take every bit of a
day to do properly. Be sure to bargain.

If time permits, I would certainly
break away from the city to see Escorial
in the hinterlands, as well as the Valley
of the Fallen and the city of Toledo.
Escorial was the summer home of
Spanish kings, and their burial place as
well. The sarcophagi are all collected in
one macabre marble room in a cellar
vault of the immense building that in
cludes castle, church and monasteiy.
Fortunately, there is a handsome hotel
nearby, one of the loveliest de luxe
houses in Spain, the Felipe II, which
is not merely an inn for tourists visiting
the Escorial monuments, but a moun
tain resort with invigorating air, an un
usual swimming pool, and luxurious ap
pointments. The charge is a modest $6
a day per room.

As for the Valley of the Fallen, about
which much will be written in the
world press, it is a mammoth monu
ment which Franco undertook to build
to honor the dead of the Spanish Civil
War. It is tunnelled into the side of a
moimtain, has extravagant stretches of
marble and extensive pipes for music,
and will be a repository of tons of
bones which are presently being col
lected from all Spain for reburial in the
crypts here. Topping off the whole ex
travaganza is a giant cross which at

(Continued on page 42)
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>'c\vs of the State Associations

Among fhe dignitaries in attendance at the Washington State Elks Association Convention at
Longview were, left to right. Exalted Ruler George Rasmussen of Longview Lodge, District Deputy
Ted Butcher, host P.E.R. Charles Lolcoma, District Deputy W. R. Baker, Grand Exalted Ruler H. L
Blackledge, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Emmett T. Anderson and Special Deputy Edwin J. Alexander.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler William J. Jernick, second from right, was warmly welcomed when he
arrived in Minot for the North Dokota session. With him ore, left to right. State Chaplain Father
Felix Andrews, P.D.D. T. J. McGrath, Minof E.R. R. A. Ilvedson and retiring State Pres. Milton Kelly.

PALM BEACN INTERNATIONAL^AIRPOI

Above, left: Pictured when Past Grand Exalted
Ruler John S. McClelland arrived in Florida for
the State Meeting at Lake Worth were, left to
right. Convention Chairman A. E. Brockmiller,
P.E.R. W. E, Horsman, retiring State Pres. J. P.
Smith, Grand Trustee Wm. A. Wall, Transporta
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tion Chairman E. D. Kinney, Grand Secy. L. A.
Donaldson, Est. Lect. Knight L. A. Behike, P.E.R.
E. J. Mahlmeister, E.R. Bernard Munsey, Lead.
Knight L. R. Behike, Judge McClelland, Raymond
Jones, Past Pres. J. A. Arnette, John Hock, Vice-
Pres. Aimer Tedder and Trustees A. T. Tomberelli

17 State

PAST GRAND EXALTED RULER Frank J.
Lonergan was among the nearly 2,000
Elks and their ladies who welcomed
Grand Exalted Ruler H. L. Blackledge,
Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis
and Grand Trustee Horace R. Wisely
to the Oregon Elks Association Con
vention at Roseburg. Former Grand
Est. Lect. Knight Frank Hise and Dis
trict Deputies D. F. Sanders, D. E.
Jones, R. L. Ragsdale and LaVerne
Van Marter, Jr., were also on hand, as
were the Association's 16 officers.

Outstanding reports were made on
the Association's Visually Handicapped
Children's Program, the Oregon Elks'
major project, as well as on its scholar
ship, Youth Activities and Veterans
Hospital programs. Wallace Muzzy and
Myrna Pershall received $500 Elks Na
tional Foundation Awards, and the As
sociation presented four-year scholar
ships to Ernestine Sherman, who also
received a $500 award, Wayne Roberts,
Thomas Hiestand and Ruth Marshall.
Dewey Cummins, HI, and Judith Lee
Roth, received $100 Bonds as the State's
Youth Leaders, with three other stu
dents also rewarded in this activity.

The delegates decided to sponsor a
Blood Bank Program on a State level,
and will hold a January, 1959, meeting
at La Grande, with the Annual Con
vention to take place at Klamath Falls.
A State parade, banquets, luncheons,
and golf, bowling and trapshoot tourna-

and H. E. Ripper, P.E.R. # # Above, right:
Before Judge McClelland left the Convention
City, he received a basket of Florida citrus fruit
from the new State Pres. Willis V. McCall of

Eustis, left, who made the gift on behalf of his
city's Chamber of Commerce.



Conventions
—•in reports and pictures

ments were social highlights of the ses
sion and the following were elected to
office: President Jack G. Judson, On
tario; Vice-Presidents J. H. Moore,
Prineville, W. D. Randle, Albany, Fred
Stefani, Oregon City, and D. E. Jones,
Ashland; Secy. Harold Harp, Tilla-
mook; Treasurer H. M. Randall, Salem;
Sgt.-at-Arms Rex E. Smith, Corvallis;
Asst. Sgt.-at-Arms G. B. Urlie, Condon;
Chaplain A. P. Vengelen, Portland; In
ner Guard R. R. Schroth, Henniston;
Tiler G. C. Nelson, Baker, and Trustees
N. T. Smith, Jr., Burns, Wm. H. War
den, Lebanon, H. D. McCurdy, Jr.,
Heppner, F. H. Van Pelt, Medford,
and A. J. Beeler, McMinnville.

A HOST OF DISTINGUISHED GUESTS were
welcomed to Phoenix by the 800 dele
gates and visitors to the Arizona Elks
Association's 43rd Annual Meeting May
21st, 22nd, 23rd and 24th. They in
cluded Grand Exalted Ruler H. L.
Blackledge, Past Grand Exalted Ruler
L. A. Lewis, Grand Trustee Horace R.
Wisely, President John A. Raffetto, Jr.,
of the California Elks Association,
Chairman R. Leonard Bush of the Cali
fornia Elks' Major Project Commission,
Chaiiman R. R. Bringman of the Grand
Lodge Ritualistic Committee, former
Grand Tiler John P. Martin, Jr., former
Grand Lodge Committeeman C. P.
Hebenstreit, State Vice-Pres. W. D.
Brunner, Grand Lodge Committeeman

I

Above, left: Past Exalted Ruler Robert H. Young
of Atlanta Lodge, Chairman of the Georgia Elks
Scholarship Committee, is pictured during the
State Convention with the J. Bush Ritualistic
Cup captured by his lodge. # # Above,
right: Post Grand Exolted Ruler and Mrs. L. A.

Officials who oMended the Iowa State conclave held at Sioux City included, left to right, foreground,
Past Grand Exalted Rulers Fred L. Bohn and Henry C. Warner, and former Grand Trustees Chairman

Lloyd Maxwell; background, Sioux City E.R. Jerry Quinlan, Past State Pres. A. R. Perasso, Chairman
A. M. Umlandt of the Board of Grand Trustees and retiring State Pres. Thomas J. Carroll.

When Cadillac Elkdom was host to the delegates to the Michigan Elks Association Convention, the
Order's 1957-58 leader, H. L. Blackledge, center, was welcomed by retiring State President Nelson
H. Van Dongen, left, and James A. McGiness, Exalted Ruler of the host lodge.

Lewis are greeted by a delegation of New
Mexico Elk officials and their wives on their
arrival in Albuquerque for the State Conven
tion. To the left and right of the Californio
couple are, respectively, retiring President
James W. Carpenter and Grand Tiler Seth Bill

ings of Utah. At the extreme right is Grand
Lodge State Associations Committeeman Camp
bell F. Rice of Colorado. Others include the

General Chairman for the Convention, P.E.R.
G. T. Hennessee, Jr., Past State President Dante
Vaio and host E.R. R. W. Shoemaker.
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>*o\vs €>f the S<a<o Associaiions continued
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Above, left: The Oregon Elks' principal activity is their Children's Visual Program
which assists in the pre-school education of blind youngsters. A group of these children
were pictured during the Oregon Convention with State officials and Visual Committee-
men. They include, background, left to right, State Vice-Presidents J. H. Moore and
Fred Stefan!, Pres. Vern Moore, Vice-Presidents J. G. Judson and W. D. Randle and
Committeeman D. V. Bulger. Second row; E.R.'s Gordon Rounds, Oregon City; B. J.

Wheeler, Beaverton; Walter Moore, Coquille Valley; D. B.
Maxwell, Enterprise; Keith Baird, Ontario; C. E. Jones,
Cottage Grove. • • Above, right: At the Oklahoma
Meeting, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Henry C. Warner, cen
ter, was made chief in the tribe of A. C. BlueEagle, right.
Looking on is P.D.D. Roy Gonders.

Oscar W. Stutheit, Past Grand Esq.
Vincent H. Grocott, P.D.D.'s J. F. Hos-
field and W. C. Ericson and State
Youth Chairman Gene Heil, all of
California; Pres. W. E. Blaylock of the
Utah Elks Assn., and R. N. Harris and
A. D. Leslie of New Mexico.

Phoenix Lodge's fine team won the
ritualistic contest in which 18 teams
competed, and on the morning of the
24th a most impressive Memorial Serv
ice was held at which Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler Lewis delivered the Eleven
O'clock Toast. Social highlights of the
meeting were a golf tournament, an
aquatic ballet carnival and luncheon
at the Elks Park Pool and a caravan
tour of "Something Old and Something
New", a parade of old and new cars.
A special floor show featured the King

Sisters of television, radio and motion
pictures, and closing the meeting was
the traditional State banquet. Yuma
was selected for next year's Convention,
with the following holding office until
that time: President, W. T. Choisser,
Phoenix; Vice-Presidents, A. L. Welch,
Miami, and James Blair, Flagstaff; Sec
retary Judd Gray, and Treasurer, A. W.
Crane, both of Phoenix, and Trustees
H. W. RatlifF, Yuma, D. F. Thompson,
Prescott, and R. N. Wombacher, Casa
Grande Valley.

OVER 1,300 DELEGATES and guests at
tended the three-day 46th Annual Con
vention of the New York State Elks
Association which opened in Buffalo on
May 15th. Officers elected at the open
ing session and installed by Past Grand

Exalted Ruler George I. Hall were
President Theodore R. Beales, Newark;
Secretary Wm. R. L. Cook, Queens
Borough, and Treasurer Claude Y.
Cushman, Binghamton, both reelectedj
Vice-Presidents Arthur P. Olin, Oneida,
Charles B. DeLuca, Peekskill, Charles
E. Bierlein, Port Jervis, Neil E. Whan,
Ticonderoga, Wm. J. O'Donnell, Seneca
Falls, Lloyd DeMaranville, Water-
vliet, John S. Taggart, Bath, H. T.
Woods, Brooklyn, John C. Brown, Ni
agara Falls, and Bernard J. Sheehan,
Lyons. Trustees are Morris Goldstein,
Little Falls; M. A. Wolfe, Catskill; F.
W. Fitzgerald, Saranac Lake; F. E.
Connell, Oswego; Peter A. Buchheim,
Albany, and J. A. Riley, Jamestown.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler James T.
(Continued on page 40)

Above, left: Following the Idaho Elks Assn. banquet when Grand Exalted
Ruler H. L. Blockledge, left, was an inspired speaker, the host lodge
presented to him and Mrs. Blackledge, right, a Ross Hall Studio picture
of Lake Fend Oreille. Sandpoinl's E.R. Russell Sayers and retiring State
Pres. Fred Hilliard, second and third from left, respectively, made the

presentation. 9 9 Above, right: Four of the young people who have
benefited from the Crippled Children's Clinics held annually by South
Dakota Elkdom brought this work to the public on the float entered in
the State parade by Sioux Falls Lodge. Retiring Pres. Ross E. Case presents
lo one of the boys the $2,500 annual check for this program.
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AT ARLINGTON National Cemetery
on Memorial Day, two fighting men

known but to God" received final hom-
Eige from the Nation for which they gave
life and name.

Joining their comrade who gave his
life in World War I, one was a hero of
the second world conflict, the other of
the Korean war.

Brought home aboard American war
ships from the foreign soil on which they
fought and died, the bodies of these

m

warriors lay in state under the dome of
the Capitol from May 28th until May
30th. On die 28th, public, veteran, pa-
tiiotic and civic organizations, togetlier
with representatives of foreign govern
ments, paid tribute to these heroes.
Prominent among them were two dele
gates of the Order of Elks, fonner
Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight Charles
G. Hawthorne of Baltimore, Md., Lodge
who is the Elks National Service Com
mission Chairman for the Maryland, Del-

In the photograph above. Past Exalted Ruler
Seymour Hall of Washington, D. C., Lodge, left,
ond Charles G. Hawthorne of Baltirnore, Md.,
who Is Elks National Service Commission Chair
man for the Maryland, Delaware and District
of Columbia Elks Assn., appear with Elkdom's
flora) tribute to America's new unknown heroes.
In the picture below, Mr. Hawthorne and Mr.
Hall place the wreaths before the twin cata
falques in the rotunda of the Nation's Capitol.

aware and District of Columbia Elks
Association, and Past Exalted Ruler Sey
mour Hall of Washington, D. C., Lodge
who has been a leader in the Commis
sion's efforts in this area for many years.
On behalf of Elkdom's more than
1,200,000 members, and in memory of
the thousands of Brother Elks who gave
their lives in World War II and the
Korean War, these officials placed iden
tical wreaths on the twin, flag-draped
coffins of the two new nameless fighting
men.

They also joined the thousands of
grateful Americans who participated in
the solemn ceremony on Memorial Day
when the bodies were carried in formal
procession to Arlington for interment at
the shrine which henceforth will be
known as the Tomb of the Unknowns.

And thus, as tliese heroes came to
rest—unknown, but not unsung—Elkdom
upheld its sacred tradition of remember
ing with heart and mind, in gesture and
in fact, its debt of gratitude to those
who gave their lives that this Nation
might live.
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CHALLEN&E
OF YOUR

LOCAL

POND
Bv PAN HOLLAND

KOD AISD GUN

TO A CRICKET a mouse looks like an elephant, and
to a mouse a cat must appear as huge and formidable
as a two-story, owl-eyed dinosaur. It's all in the point
of view. This, the relative nature of the game, is one
of the reasons why fishing is the most universal of
all sports. A man trolling for broadbill swordfish off
Block Island is looking for a fish weighing 200 pounds;
while, a few miles away, another would be equally
excited over the prospects of catching a two-pound
porgy. The reward in fishing has a magic quality of
assuming the proportions of the immediate situation.

Tliere are exciting game fish in far-away places:
the heavy-jawed tarpon of Southern waters; the fat
brook trout of the Hudson Bay country; the big-mouth
bass of Florida, some of which look as though they
could swallow a grapefruit—or just had; the huge,
gleaming rainbows of Alaska; salmon, steelhead, mus-
kies and many others. It's a pleasure merely to con
template hooking one of them, but a fellow shoukln t
get so dreamv-eyed over such distant prospects that
he overlooks the fun to be had in his own backyard.
This may be night-fishing for bullheads, searching
pond weeds for pickerel, worm-fishing a little alder-
lined brook for trout, floating jugs for river cats, oi
catching sunfish. Yes, sunfish.

A former Game Commissioner of North Carolina,
John Chalk, enjoyed all the outdoor activities of his
state, but he was obsessed with one sport in par
ticular: fishing for sunfish, or bream, as they are called
in the South. Tlie species of bream which was his
favorite was known locally as robin redbreast, or
simply robin. "A trout doesn't know how to scrap
compared to a robin," he would claim. "You take a
big robin, say one that's close to a pound, and get
him broadside to you; then, brother, you know you
have a fish on the line. And food! Say, you've never
had a mess of fish until you've eaten ro])in."

There are varieties of these colorful fish all through
the South with an equal variety of colorful names:
robin, stumpknocker, shellcracker, mudchub, leather-
ear, tobaccobox and the like; and every town has its
bream enthusiasts.

I unintentionally deflated an eager bream fisherman
in north Florida recently. This was to be his afternoon
off. He knew right where to go for the big ones, and
exactly what bait to use—this was the time of year
when they wanted brown crickets, he confided—and
he had his brown crickets (Continued on page 49}

Dan's father, Kay P. Holhind, celebrating liis seventy-fourth
birtlulay this month, is a noteworthy fisherman and writer
himself; and like his son, he has seen some of this country s
finest fishing. Yet, as this pliotogniph shows, he still loves to
float a dry fly on a small local stream—right near his home.

»HOTO BY THE AUTHOR



IX THE »00 IKHJSK

THE WEB-FOOTED NEWF

At home on land or in the water, the

Newfoundland seems capable of any

deed, from saving lives to hauling mail

•Sv FAUST

FIRST DOGS I ever personally
-I- knew were the two that lorded over

Grandfather's farm. They were New
foundlands, coal-black giants, bigger by
far than I at the time. There were smi-
dry other dogs around, but they were
relegated to the barns. One or two
specialists among them earned their
keep during the hunting season; the
others I believe were kept for sound
effects. Only the Newfoundlands,
Caesar and Cleopatra, were permitted
the run of the house. Whether Grand-
fatlier was particularly interested in
ancient history or was intrigued by the
shenanigans of the two people he named
the dogs for I don't know. I do know
that althougli he held title to tlic prop
erty, the real owners were the two
house dogs. They were the aristocrats
of tlie farm's four-legged kingdom and
they knew it.

Since then I've owned or known
many dogs, but none that possessed
more dignity or strength couplcd with
gentleness. I've learned that these arc
qualities that arc common to most dogs
of that breed. The Newfoundland
is distinctly an American dog. or to he
precise a dog of North America, de
veloped in the British island colonv of
Newfoundland. He is related, although
distantly, to tliat large family of Arctic
dogs which includes the Samoyeds,
Malemutes, Siberian huskies, Eskimos
and similar breeds. His ancestors are
said to have been brought to Newfound
land by one of those liardy Scandinavian
explorers, possibly in one of the vessels
of Eric the Red or his son Leif Ericson
about 1000 A.D.

Wiile most authorities agree that the
newf"—an affectionate contraction of

the Newfoundland's name by many of
his breeders—is an off-shoot of the Arctic
family, there are others who hold that
he is simply a giant spaniel. But his
origin as a distinct breed goes so far

back that it scarcely matters precisely
where and witli what dogs it begins.
What we do know is that the "newf" is
one of the most majestic of all dogs.

The earliest records of the breed tell
about a short-coated dog, and early
colors were black, brown, black and
tan, or black ticked with white. Today,
the standard calls for duU, jet black. A
trace of bronze or a small amount of

white on toes or chest is not a fault.

%

A peculiarit)' of this dog is that his
feet are webbed, which helps make him
the most powerful of all dogs in the
water. No other dog can battle the boil
ing surf of the Newfoundland coast as
can this fellow. Although he is massive
and seemingly indolent, he can move
swiftly when necessary. His is the same
deceptiveness possessed by the sham
bling elephant, which is said to move

(Continued on page 47)

These two jet black beauties exemplify the breed's
standard for color, and its thick, prott'cti\-c coat.

EVELYN M. SHAFER
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>ews of tlio Loclges

ELK SCOUT
A HERO

PEKIN, III., LODGE, NO. 1271, is proud of all the members
of Boy Scout Troop No. 83 which it sponsors, but particu
larly of David Dingerson.

An act that amounts to heroism by the 12-year-old Scout
occurred at the annual picnic of Washington Junior High
School where the boy is a student. As David sat on the
curbing of the park lagoon he was pushed into the water
by a "practical" joker, but managed to climb out to safety.
Immediately after this, "Bobby" Cullen, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Cullen, was shoved into the water.
When she struck the bottom of the pool she hit a sharp
object that cut an artery in her ankle. As she was taken
from the water, David Dingerson saw what had happened
and his Scout first-aid training saved her life.

Acting immediately, he applied pressure to the proper
point to stop the flow of blood. Park attendants helped
get her to a nearby hospital where it was necessary to take
ten stitches to mend the cut.

Unquestionably, David saved the girl's life, and his
deed has been turned into Scouting for consideration in
granting him an award of merit. Dwight Shelton is Scout
master of the Elks' Troop, and David's father is Assistant
Scoutmaster.

A TRIO OF ELKS of more than 50 years' affiliation was
honored by Sayre, Pa., Lodge, No. 1148, at a special meet
ing, a feature of which was the initiation of 24 candidates
by Exalted Ruler Nicholas Chacona and his officers. This
class was dedicated to Rev. L. W. Lunn, Rector-Emeritus
of Grace Episcopal Church and Honorary Chaplain of the
lodge of which he has been a member for over 30 years.
Rev. Lunn was present to deliver a brief address to the
initiates, among whom were John W. Inman and his son
William J. Ininan.

The Chaplain was introduced by Past District Deputy
Robert F. Adam, one of the three long-time Elks who were
honored at tliis program. The others are WilHam Miner
and William G. Schrier. All three joined Elmira, N. Y.,
Lodge in 1908; while Mr. Adam and Mr. Miner became
Charter Members of Sayre Lodge when it was organized
the following year, Mr. Schrier did not make his transfer
until some time later. All three received oO-year-member-
ship pins from Past District Deputy George B. French at
this program which included a dinner attended by more
than 200 members of the lodge.

OKLAHOMA HAS LOST A DEVOTED ELK in the death of Robert
G. Maidt who passed away at the age of 69 following a
prolonged illness. A Past Exalted Ruler of Oklahoma City
Lodge No. 417, Mr. Maidt was one of the founders of the
Oklahoma Elks Association of which he was a Past Presi
dent.

Born in Southwestern City, Mo., he had lived in Okla
homa City since infancy. He was a communicant of St.
Francis Catholic Church. In addition to his activities in
the Order of Elks, Mr. Maidt was an affiliate of the Knights
of Columbus. He is survived by his wife, two sons, a
(laughter and .seven grandchildren.
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At the home of State College, Pa., Lodge, Est. Lead. Knight Robert H.
McCormIck, second from right, receives a National Recreation Assn.
award for his outstanding work for young people. Two-year Chairman
of his lodge's Youth Activities Committee, a member of several Boy
Scout Committees and District Commissioner in the Joniata Valley Coun
cil, Mr. McCormick also promoted a Y.M.C.A. Camp for the area and
was instrumental in organizing and promoting Little League Baseball in
the County. The award was made by Elk Ray Watkins, Chairman of the
State College Park and Recreation Board, second from left, in the
presence of P.E.R. J. A. Garner, left, and E.R. K. B. Andrews.

Participating officials in the institution of Exeter-Hampton, N. H., Lodge,
No. 2075, included, left to right, Past Grand Inner Guard Charles T.
Durell, State Pres. Guy A. Rich, the new lodge's E.R. J. Walter Hollis,
Chairman John E. Fenton of the Grand lodge Judiciary Committee,
D.D. Maurice A. Jacques and Past State Pres. O. Maurice Oleson.

On behalf of the ladies of Mobile, Ala., Lodge, Mrs. E. L. LaRue pre
sented a $400 check to the lodge's long-time Crippled Children's Com
mittee Chairman, Joseph Marques, third from left. Looking on is Committee
Co-Chairman L. J. Thomas, second from left, and Secy. John M. Lynch.
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Following visits to a number of Norihwestern lodges, and attending the
Oregon, Idaho and Washington State Elks Associations' Conventions,
Grand Exalted Ruler and Mrs. H. L. Blackledge, accompanied by Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Emmett T. Anderson, left the Sealtle-Tacoma, Wash.,
airport for their trip to Alaska vk'here they were welcomed cordially by
the Elks of our fine, new 49th State. Royally entertained by Anchorage,
Fairbanks, Juneau, Petersburg, Wrangell and Ketchikan Lodges, the
visitors thoroughly enjoyed their four-day stay. Pholographed at one
of several banquets held in their honor, above, left, are, left to right,
Emmetl Anderson, E.R. Frank Nyman of Anchorage Lodge, Mr. and Mrs.

Ross L. Leffler, Asst. Secy, of the Interior for Fish and Wildlife, was
honored by McKeesport, Pa., Lodge ot a dinner and initiation marking
P.E.R.'s Night. In this photograph, P.E.R. Leffler, left, reports on a
"big one that got away" to, lefl to right, retiring E.R. Robert Ferguson,
Dr. R. M. Kaplan, D.D. W. F. Westcoat and Secy. E. F. Hengstler, Jr.

The Terre Haute, Ind., Elks not only sponsor the local School Patrol,
furnishing their rain-coats and pennants, they also entertain the more
than 1,000 youngsters at about four motion picture shows a year and
an annual picnic. The picture above was taken at the 19S8 outdoor event.

Blackledge, Alaska Elks Association Vice-President and Mrs. Hal Gilfilen,
Assn. Secretary and Mrs. L. J. Weeda, Trustees Chairman Hollis Henrichs,
and Mrs. Bud Metzgar and her husband who is also a Trustee of the
Assn. Above, right: With no less a personage than Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Anderson serving as caddy, Mr. Blackledge played a round of
golf on the Anchorage Country Club course, as the thermometer hovered
pleasantly at 79 degrees. On returning to Washington, Mr. Blackledge
wound up his travels as the Order's 1957-58 leader with visits to
Lake City, Seattle and Bollard (Seattle), Wash., Lodges. There will be
more information on his Northwest tour in the September issue.

P.D.D. C. E. Braun of Tarentum, Pa., Lodge, right, is congratulated by
State 'Pres. John Buchanan, left, on his 33 years of service to the Order.
Looking on is Grand Secy. L. A. Donaldson, principal speaker at the
testimonial dinner held by the lodge for Mr. Braun when 200 Elks and
their ladies representing 76 lodges were on hand.

This photogroph was taken at the dance held by Shenandoah, towa,
Lodge for the benefit of the Iowa Crippled Children's Assn. Over 350
Elks and their friends enjoyed the music of the Jimmy Dorsey Band,
conducted by Lee Castle, and the affair was an unqualified success.
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Xcws of the Lodges continued

Following fhe institution of Parsippany-Troy Hills, N. J., Lodge, No. 2078, District Deputy
Robert L. Hale, left, was photographed as he placed the jewel of office on Andrew
Filadelphia, center, elected the first Exalted Ruler of the new lodge. Looking on are,
left to right, Est. Lead. Knight J. C. DeYoung, Est. Loyal Knight L. B. Jansen, Est. Lect.
Knight T. H. Ahlers and Past Grand Exalted Ruler William J. Jernick.

Above, left: The officers of Fort Madison, Iowa, Lodge are pictured with the class of
49 candidates initiated into the lodge before a large crowd of members. Following
the ceremony, 250 Elks and their wives were entertained at a dinner-dance. • •
Above, right: When the Southwest District Meeting of the Ohio Elks Association was
held in Troy, Miss Carol Lee McColium, second-place winner in the girls' division of

Above, left: Officers of the Elks National Bowling Assn. were elected at the 1958
Meeting in Fort Wayne, Ind., where nearly 7,000 Elk bowlers competed for over
$45,000 in priies. The Association voted to present another $1,000 for the Elks National
Foundation to Grand Exalted Ruler Blackledge and decided to hold its 1959 Tournament
in Toledo, Ohio. Left to right, foreground, are Secy. Edgar N. Quinn, Vice-Pres. William
Gaffney, Pres. William Huhn, retiring Pres. Floyd Cheney and Vice-Pres. E. J. Fleck;
standing are Viee-Presidents Dave Brown and Richard Sutton, Treas. J. F. Krizek and
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Exalted Ruler Stover J. Morris, Jr., presents Danville, Va.,
Lodge's annual $250 scholarship award to Miss Carol
Ann Garrett, local high school student. These Elks also
donate three other awards each year to honor graduates
in the high schools of the three adjoining counties.

the Elks National Youth Leadership Contest, received her
$500 U. S. Bond from State Committee Chairman Harold
M. Scott. Looking on are incoming State Association
President Arthur E. Socin, third from left, ond Southwest
Dist. Youth Activities Committee Chairman Cecil Sims.

Vice-Presidents Ray Bauer, H. T. Sample and H. B.
Chapin. Another Vice-Pres., Joseph D'Aprile was not
present for the picture. # # Above, right: Alma
Hanson, Executive Secy, of the American Red Cross,
accepts a $500 check donated to the tornado relief
fund by Eau Ciaire, Wis., Elkdom from E.R. Otto Gelein,
left. Looking on is Secy. C. M. Gilbertson.



NEW HAMPSHIRE WELCOMES A NEW LODGE. Over 300 persons
attended the institution of Exeter-Hampton Lodge No. 2075,
conducted by District Deputy Maurice A. Jacques, with
retiring State President Guy A. Rich as Master of Cere
monies. Principal speaker was Chairman John E. Fenton of
the Grand Lodge Judiciary Committee. The new lodge,
with a membership of 150, was sponsored by Dover Lodge
No. 184 and Portsmouth Lodge No. 97, whose Past Exalted
Ruler John J. Callahan also spoke, as did Past District
Deputy John M. Kelleher. Past President O, Maurice Oleson
handled the initiation, while Mr. Rich installed Exalted
Ruler J. Walter Hollis and his officers.

A banquet and ball on the eve of the ceremony was at
tended by 525 persons. Past Grand Inner Guard Charles T.
Durell, Past State President Kenry J. Salvail, as well as
Mr. Rich, delivered addresses at this function.

The coming of this lodge to the State was hailed by the
Hampton Union in glowing terms in both an editorial en
titled "Americanism and Fraternalism" and in its "Our
Town" column in which James W. Tucker gave a well-
phrased and very complete story of the Order and an ex
planation of its cardinal virtues.

THE ELKS OF MORGANTOWN, W. VA., Lodge, No. 411, mourn
the loss of Lawrence E. Tucker, a Past Exalted Ruler and
Trustee of the lodge for the past 20 vears. Death came on
May 16th, three weeks after he'd suffered a stroke.

Mr. Tucker had joined the Order in September, 1919;
from that day until he was stricken on April 21st, he had
never missed a session of his lodge, either regular or special.
In addition to his devoted service to Morgantown Elkdom,
he had served as Trustee of the West Virginia Elks As
sociation.

HAMILTON, MONT., ELKS SOLVE A PROBLEM. How to cope with
55 high school seniors who feel they should observe the
unwritten law to stay out all night after their graduation
ceremony was handled nicely by their parents and members
of Hamilton Lodge No. 1651.

Last year's Exalted Ruler, Fred G. Van Blaricom, had
a daughter in the class, as did Past Exalted Rulers Jack
E. Coulter, Chairman of both the State Association's and
the lodge's Publicity Committees, and Fred Zoske. Other
Elk parents of graduating seniors were Trustee A. L. Kleve,
John Howe, Jr., Dr. Carl Larson, George Vogt, Ernst Peter
son, Tom Micka and Dean Vinal. They and their wives.

Midwest City, Okla., Elks took the opportunity to dedicate their new
Golf and Country Club during the Oklahoma Convention to which they
were co-hosts with Oklahoma City Lodge. Hondling the ribbon-cutting
ceremony were, left to right, Post Grand Exalted Ruler Earl E. James,
W. P. Atkinson who donated to the Elks the 33 acres orf which the club
has been established, P.D.D. Roy Gonders and Past State Pres. Bert Wysor.

together with other parents, planned and executed the
affair, a Night Club Party at the lodge home, which began
at 10:45 p.m. and ended well after three in the morning.
Music was provided by Elk Ray Thrailkill's popular or
chestra, a variety of entertainment was offered, and before
the night was over, 36 fried chickens, two hams, ten gallons
of punch, five of milk, ten bowls of salad and countless
buns, potato chips and so on, had disappeared.

Although it wasn't a new idea, it was the first time it
had been attempted in Hamilton; although it wasn't a
complete hit, it laid the groundwork for more and better
high school parties to come. Most important, it accom
plished its purpose of keeping the young people safe.

FIFTY YEARS AGO, a group of Sapulpa, Okla., citizens re
ceived a dispensation for a charter to form Sapulpa Lodge
No. 1118. It began its existence with 60 members.

A few months ago, this lodge's present 300 Elks began a
celebration of its Golden Jubilee with a tribute to its Past
Exalted Rulers at a special meeting. An Anniversary Dinner-
Dance was another feature of the observance, for which
Bill McKinney was Chairman.

Sapulpa Lodge's many fine civic activities include its
Americanism Week Program for which Past District Deputy
Clarence H. Dietz has been Chairman since its inception
20 years ago. A feature of this project has always been
the presentation of a pole and flag to various schools,
libraries, and various community meeting places. As a re
sult, every flag pole in Sapulpa, with the exception of the
one at the court house, has been a gift of the lodge.

LONG BEACH, N. Y., LODGE, NO. 2066, was instituted last
March with 276 members who elected James F. Segriff as
their Exalted Ruler. Just two months later, on May 12th,
the 58-year-old Long Beach citizen died immediately follow
ing a heart attack. Death came as he ended his customary
morning session of the Nassau County-Long Beach Board of
Supervisors.

Active in many charitable, religious, civic and social
organizations, Mr. Segriff was a member of the Loyal Order
of Moose, the Holy Name Society, Knights of Columbus,
Chamber of Commerce and other similar groups. He is
survived by his wife and two daughters.

Following a Solemn High Mass of Requiem at St. Mary of
the Isle Roman Catholic Church, interment took place at
St. John's Cemetery in Brooklyn.

Participating in the dedication of the new home of Beloit, Wis., Lodge,
preceding its Annual Charity Ball, were, left to right, Est. Lect. Knight
L. A. Nelson, Trustees President Dr. A. F. Sipple, Harold Bayer who
designed the plaque placed on the building. State Vice-Pres. Dr. M. J.
Junion, retiring State Pres. Arthur J. Chadek, E.R. Frank Pantaieo, Trustee
t. E. Myrland and Est. Lead. Knight C. F. Brown.
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>'e\vs of the Lodgos continued

Above, left: This scene is repeated two Sunday
afternoons a month in the home of Houston,

Texas, Lodge v/hen teenagers are entertained
with dancing, a floor show and refreshments
under the supervision of Elks and their wives,
including Secy. E. F. Burgdorf, L. C. Quoyeser,

Trustee Jack Summers and Est. Loyol
Knight Ike Daily. # # Above, center,
are little Larry Hitchings and Chairman
T. R. Burke of the committee of Fostoria,
Ohio, Elks and ladies who raised the
money for the three-year-old cerebral

palsy victim's special crutches, therapy and train
ing. # # Above, right: Chairman H. H.
Harvey, left, and E.R. C. A. Backdahl, third from
left, present trophies to Mrs. Ira B. Hart and
Fred C. Barker who won the Minneapolis, Minn.,
Elks' Bridge Pairs Contest.

The officers of Manhattan, Kans., Lodge are pictured with the five Powell
brothers they initiated recently. In the foreground are, left to right, Esq.
Dan Fleming, Est. Lect. Knight H. A. Knox, initiates Loyd E., Charles M., Claude
W., Horold W. and Howard Powell, Secy. H. A. Carlson ond E.R. G. S. Tracy.

Above, left, is the 98-man class initiated info Tulsa, Okla., Lodge in honor of
retiring E.R. Lorin R. Hedrick, pictured sixth from left, foreground with his fellow
officers. # # Above, right: Photographed when the new Memorial Tablet
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E.R. Wm. S. Russell, Sr., of Sheboygan, Wis., Lodge, left, is pic
tured with three P.E.R.'s of the lodge who were honored for out
standing service and received the plaques they are holding. Left
to right, they are Don H. Verhulst, Otto Stielow and A. S. Gmach.

was installed in the home of Whiting, Ind., Lodge are, center, E.R.
Wm. E. Seidensticker, and Trustee William Levin, 'P.E.R., and Est.
Loyal Knight Robert R. McGuckin.



For ihe past three years, Lansing, Mich., Lodge has honored
an outstanding citizen of the community. This year's choice
was 30-year-Elk Rt. Rev. Monsignor John A. Gabriels, pictured,
center, with Circuit Court Judge Charles H. Hayden, the 1956
selection, left, ond 1957 award-winner Fred J. Drolett, • phy
sician in Lansing for 50 years.

At the District Deputy's and District Vice-President's Clinic of the Michigan
Southwest, an affair held at the home of Otsego Lodge, were, left to right,
E.R. James Campbell of the host lodge, Don Frisinger, "Boots" Neff, R. W.
Shulters, Milton McKay, D.D. Roy E. Null, Dist. Vice-Pres. John Huis, State Pres.
Nelson Van Dongen, Vice-Pres.-at-Large V. W. Rouse, Director Richard Marcus of
the Michigan Elks Major Project Commission and Clifford Stuart, P.E.R. of Otsego.
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This photograph was taken at the second annual "Tassel Hop",
held for the high school graduates and their escorts under the
sponsorship of the ladies of Dowagiac, Mich., Lodge. This year
141 graduates and their dates attended the affair.

About 350 Elks attended Detroit, Mich., Lodge's Old Timers Night program for
which Henry Wartosky, standing at right, wos Chairmart for the 15th time. He
is pictured with, left to right, standing, 50-year-Elks Aldrich Baxter, Jim Garlick,
C. W. Filer and Earl McKain and, seated, A. B. Heavenrich and Bill Porath.

LODGE NOTES
Six trophies presented by Dallas,

Texas, Lodge in the past five years
have gone to the East Texas State Lions.
Three-time winners of the Elks' Cotton
Bowl Basketball Tournament in Dallas,
they also hold the '53, '54 and '58
Tangerine Bowl football trophies. Re
sponsible for their success are Athletic
Director J. J. Hawthorne, football coach
J. V. Sikes, basketball coach Norman
Pilgrim and assistant coaches Ernest
Hawkins and C. W. Crawford.

Mountain Home, Ark., Lodge pre
sented a check for $329.88 to the City
Park Commission for a shuffleboard
court and the installation of a lighting
system for the court and horseshoe-
pitching area. Exalted Ruler Arvin
Stricklen made the presentation to Park
Board Chairman Jewell Cooper.

Prior to retiring as Exalted Ruler,
Everett Mackin presented Danville, 111.,
Lodge's second $5,000 check to the
United Hospital Fund. It was accepted
by UHF Pres. G. W. Johnson and
Treas. Wolford Shane.

Midwest City, Okla., Lodge's new
Golf and Country Club opened with a
splash when a hundred or more young
sters dived into the sparkling junior
olympics-size pool in the State AAU
open-age meet, won by the Oklahoma
City Swim Club. Highlights of the
three-day opening included a golf
touniament and diving championships.

Martins Ferry, Ohio, Lodge's oldest
living member is Past District Deputy
Ralph C. Swartz. An Honorary Life
Member with over 50 years of devoted

service to Elkdom, Mr. Swartz recently
presented a handsome set of officers
jewels to his lodge as a token of his
affection for the Order.

L. N. Haggerty of Rochester, Minn.,
Lodge suffered a fatal heart attack
June 17th. As hospital visitor for his
State Assn. since 1939, he'd aided sev
eral thousand Elks from all over the
country who were patients in Roch
ester's hospitals over those years.

Ashtabula, Ohio, Lodge's observance
of the Order's birthday included the
initiation of 13 men in a ceremony con

ducted by 23 former lodge leaders.
Among them were the oldest living Past
Exalted Ruler, H. K. Brainard. and Past
District Deputies E. P. Hoadley, J. E.
Creamer and J. W. Zaback.
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Revolutionary New

CLIP-ON

MAGNIFIERS

Save you up to $25.00 and More
Wonderful new clip on magnifiers fit over your regular
prescription glasses and instantly help you lo see
NEARER CLEARER. 4 LARGER. Use in home, office or
shop for fine print or fine woik. Converts your distance
glasses instantly into reading glasses. Pteferred by
many to expensive bi focals.

30 Day Free Trial—ONLY $3.95
Order today. This is a special introductory offer. Send
name and address You pay postman $3.95 plus COO
postage or send $3.95 and save postage. Use 30 days
and if not delighted, return for lull refund of purchase
price.

Nulife Products, Dept. C 200
Cos Cob, Conn.

HUNTERS!
"Take if Easy"

HIKERS!

JAK-PAK
Any trip's more fun
whvn you ko prctuircHl.
.J.ik-l»ak kocDS extra
cenr. rlothlosr. foivl.

hark Intft rcmotf
Kfspcclnlly <lcslfrnc<1
for sporifmtn from
deluxe cjuallty, color-
fast water rrpi'ltrnt
oanvns willi rplnforrot!
St Itchinir. AflJusiablr
wel> slicKildcr »iraps

jsy
Lartec
pockcC keeps v.iluablc^
rican anil t\ry, Itoomy
Interior, easy acccss
o*UPr iK>rl{et. Lealhi-r
rover nans ac],liist for
frrenlcr capncUy,
Choice a( htinler's r<^l
or new anfviv yellow.

Finest r>otk at nny price. $12.93. Fed. tax inr. COD
Sal Isfnct !on ?^inrnntnt»<l,

.lAK-PAK Company

line.

Found in a U.S« warehouse!

SPANISH-AMERICAN

WAR

Pith Helmets
1898. That's n-hcn thcsa

helmets were made, and in
credibly enough, wo have dis

covered some In a U.S. warehouse that, though 58 years old,
are brand new surplus, 'U.S. Army Issue for Spanish-
American War and Philippine Insurrection, all cork white
linen helmets arc duplicates o( British African one. Fine
for the beach—or anyone working in Iho sun. Cool, comfor-
table, unique. 2 sizes, small (for kids) and large, botti
adjustable. S4.!),'> ppd. and a buyl Quantity priccs available.

KLINE'S, 333-D East 50th St., N. Y. 22

As real as in fhe museum ?

Ema
ONLY

$100

ALMOST 2 FEET LONG!

YES ALMOST 2 FEET LONG—a perfect, ivory-boned
skeleton of the mighty TYRANNOSAURUS REX. Down
to tils last rib, an exact reproduction m scale
nf fho Kinp of Dinosaurs who stood 50 feet long
antf 20 feet high- Plastic bones arc unbreakable,
oKartlv as the original bones looked when science
first found them. The gift of the year—for chil-
d^ and adults. It stands on its own feet! Order
several right now. Every penny back it not de-
liPhted Send only $1 plus 25c for postage and
h'?ndling for each skeleton Museum Products.
Dept. D-55. 228 Lexington Ave., N. Y. 16, N. Y.
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SNUFFIE CIGARETTE PAIL holds white
sand tliat safely snuffs out cigarette.s.
To empty butts, just lift out perforated
cigarette holder. SnufBe is an excellent
holder for fresh cigarettes too, so gej
a pair. 252 in. high x 4 in. wide. $1.25
each ppd. Personalized with first name
or 3 initials, $1.95 ppd. Southwestern
Gifts, Box 1704, Dept. F, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

MAYBE IT'S THE SPIRIT of cliivalry that's
behind all the Confederate Flags you

•see flying these days. If you've a
yearning to fly the Stars and Bars, you
can buy a 12 x 18-in. red, white and
l"»lue cotton flag for only $1.00 ppd.
An authentic bunting cavalry battle
Hag, 32 x 32 in., is $8.95 ppd. Banner
Supply House, 49-A East 41st St.,
New York 17, N.Y.

ELK^

IT'S THE "SCREWBALL" on this Person
alized Jeweled Key Chain that keeps
keys safe. Chain holds any number of
keys and 2 or 3 initials arc engraved
on heart shape or square disc. Choose
24K gold-plated finish crowned with
mock topaz colored stone, or silvery
rhodium-plate with mock gray pearl
stone. $1.50 ppd. Sue Allen, 65-EM
Mulberry St., Lynn, Mass.

CORAL FROM CAPRI. Hundreds of
piecesof beautiful Mediterranean coral
form this lovely jewelry, so colorful on
.summer and fall ensembles. The 54-in.
rope nccklacc can be worn singly or in
2 or 3 strands. $8.25 ppd. 15-17-in.
twin strand choker, $5.50 ppd. Ear
rings (button or drop, screwback or
pierced), $2.75 ppd. Alpine Imports,
505-5th Ave., Dept. E, New York 17.

Merchandise shotun on these pages can he ordered direct
from the companies listed. Enclose a check or money order.

•SCHT-PAO
Si

Kills Fleas and ''B.O."
"It s wondcifiit—kills fleas mul ciogKy 'xlor while I
snooze, 1 love it.s redar aroma, il.s l)il!o\\y comfort."
Protects children. Slo])s scratching. line!.'; all siniK-
gle.s with iiie.ssy powders, sprays. Keeps pets off
chairb. \oras. I'leasant in any mom. Economical,
lont.'-lastinf{. Fiea-Scat-Pad, Ifix^B in. $3.49. Super
size, 2Bx3fi in, S4.98. KiHy Cemfy-Cushien lor cats,
§2.98, Money-Bo«k Guarantee—.send check or m.o.
anci we'll iraii jirepaid. .savinu you all postal clinr^'es.
Sudbury Laboratory, Box 70L, Sudbury, Mass.

Your Ties Deserve Fine Cleaning...
At Tie-Arts Method, master cleaners
renew ties — beautifully. Your ties
are taken apart, individually cleaned,
resewn — hand-finished with rolled
edges and centerpoints rebalanced.
Quality crahsmanship assures no
shine, press marks or flat edges.

YOUR SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

It's like getting a new tie for only
$1.00 including postage & insurance.

WIDE TIES SLENDERIZED $1.25

Send your ties and $1.00 (6 for $5)
for each one to be cleaned to:

TIE-ARTS METHOD
9107 W. Olympic Blvd., Beverly Hills, Calif.
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FAMILY SHOPPER

GOLF BALL CLEANER. You can dean a
soiled ball on the spot with pocket-
size Bantec. Washer is lined with a
special material that, when activated
l)y water, does a thorouHb cleaning job;
no drying necessary. Bantee remains
activated for days, lasts indefinitely.
With leather thong to hang on belt
or bag, $1.00 ppcl. Elron, Inc., 352
\V. Ontario Street, Chicago 10, 111.

FUR SHAWL COLLAR, a luxurious acce.s-
sory for your fall wardrobe, costs only
$7.95 when made from left-over furs
after I. R. Fox remodels your old fur
coat into a new cape or stole. Or order
it in ranch mink, $49.95 xolus 10% Fed.
Tax. Collar is in. deep, over-all
length, 24 in. For prices of other furs,
write I. R. Fox, 146 W. 29th St., Dept.
E, New York 1, N. Y.

STAMPS OF THE SPACE AGE. This c\-
ciling array of genuine foreign post
age stamps picturing sputniks, space
ships and rockets is yours for only 25('
and the privilege of sending approvals.
In addition to these new issues, you
get 230 colorful all-different stamps
from the five continents. Send 25(^ to
H. E. Harris & Co., 4458 Transit
Bldg., Boston 17, Mass.

TEAKWOOD CHEST FROM HONG KONG.

In ancient China, hand-car\'ed chests
like these held the treasures of Chinese
potentates . . . today's rephca is an
e.xotic holder for cigarettes, jewels, or
candies. Covered with Chinese designs
and finished in a rich ginger color.
Bolt-type latch. 6 x 4 in. $3.95 ppd.
Mildred Puddy, W. Sherman Avc.,
Hood River, Ore.

Except for ])er.ionalizc'c} items, there is a fiuarcinteecl refund
on all merchandise returned in good condition icithifi 7 days.

Imported

SPANISH PITCHERS
Aro la iiolKho'l niviinlnum and arc Ulojil for
soi-\inK drinks Imlouis or oiiL. Tho^o at-

look Mko nouicr
iiiar(iiil> or oven lo Iiold

... hjindlos inalie hourlmr a
a ha.ulv slzrs svtJl hot<l aii.vibtiiij from

^yrun.s lo broakfa*<t Unic milk for (hu UUidlc^.

1 Pint Size, Ppd. fl.OO 1 Quart Size, Ppd. $2.00
2 Quart Size, Ppd. J3.Q0

SET of All Three Pitchers, Ppd. $5.7S
r.->. liu.'.. -Ailil Salrs T:ix. Krco t'aiiiloir
TAYLOR GIFTS. Wayne 4, Pa.

ti'iJcUvi' coiU<»nip<>> ;iry
bo lo intN
Giiuclul ljok«'llco

Send for

FREE
SMe Book

INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE.
I It Kox. fur sovrlnll.it, rcstylc.-. V"Ui "lil, "om fur roat
rccanlU'sa of i-omlUltiii. into ;i fc-l:imnn)Ms ninv r.itio or sinlc.
lIcnioilplIiiK 5cr\lic liioliirtos rlcaiiliii;. rrnnlrlnir,
llnlnit. Uiicrllnliil,*. iiinnocfain. Allo"
rloUviT>'. 522.9". riini|ilct<'. -••ctKl -- ••
old fur com. mull U fu
on poilcnril. l'o>- iH)»;inan S22.!i.; i>ii» poslaffi-
iirrlvos. Or "rllc for fr.c -lylr liook .

I R FOX, 146 W. 29th St.. Dept. A-3Q. N. Y. 1

$22.95

ihrrc week}
money 5 «lu5» wtai) op >'o»ir

l2(> nnd hi'ltfliC
hen new caiH?

for

l^AItnOW ,4iV ARROW
are handlaced moccasins for the lass who's hard to flt.
Over 223 sizes of comfortable moccasins for ttic outdoor
Birl who likes to hike, or the girl who relaxes indoors.
Flexibly set on foam crepe soles in smoke, white, red or
taffytan leather. Full & half sizes 3 to 13. AAAAAA to
EEE. Guaranteed! Purchases can be exchanged. Quality
made, factory to you S5.95 plus 50c post. COO's accepted.
MOCCASIN-CRAFT, 65-EM Mulberry St., Lynn, Mass.

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
Now Tnp SocFft's amazing sci
entific formula gives a natural
looking color to faded or grey
hiiir . . . malces you look years
younfter! Top S«'Crot does not
streak or injure haJr, does not
wash out.

"I tioiited resiills after jiiist .i few
ai>l)llcalions." sa.vs -Tan Oarlier. Iilol
of the Alrlanes. "Top Secret is easy to use—doesn't slain
li'ifiilc np G<>'ilr^ Tnil CAKr&ft <.< 1w..i_ j i. _ ••Top Secret is only hulr dressing I use.

Time-proven Top Secret lias been
used by famous personalities for
years. •

Send $5 (Fed. Tax incl.) for 6 oz.
plastic container, convenient for
iraveiing, too. Ppd. No COD'S,
please. Money back if not (iolighted
with results of first bottle! An)ln «f
California. Room 84. 1401-91 W.
8th St., Los Angeles 17, Calif.

MIDGET
"Itocket"

RADIO
A ni a z i n 0
ni i d e c t
radio fits
shirt or vest pockct. plays without pliig>iii or bat
teries. Newly imported, weighs about 3 oz. and
measures 5' tall. Earplug rccciver avoids disturbing
others. Sold with money.bnck guarantee, complete
with aerial, you can play it anywhere. Send for
FREE gift catalogue.

$2.98 ppd., Sorry, No C.O.D.
AUDIO-CRAFT, INC., Dept. 802

1270 Broadway, New York City 1

I-

• FUN FOR EVERYONE

ALL YEAR ROUND
HOME BOWLING SET

Bowl ill your yard,
Ijiisoiuont or on vaca
tion! Full size bowling
set made of unbreak
able noncollapsinj;
Polyeth. Fill ball and
pin.s with water to de
sired woiHht. Two 8"
balls and ten 12" pins.

$9.95

The sound of
the SOCK
tells you how
ymi're hitting.
N'o balls to
chase!

GOLF SWING GROOVER
Warm up at thf starting
tee with the Wham-o!
Groove your .swinK in
v'our own backyard.

$1.75

iSEND FOR FREE CATALOG
• 31 unusual exciting sporting goods products and
• uanies. Order direct trom Oiivcy's with money
• back guarantee. Get this free catalog of ont-
I' standing buvs! Write today lo Darey's ol Cal'-
' fornia. Box 490, San Mateo. Calif., for Cat. #190.

IdARCY'S of CALIFORNIA
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YOUR OLD FUR INTO NEW

JACKET, STOLE,CAPE
MORTON'S can rcmodol your
old coat, even your old
jacket or capo, into a irlam-

fur fashion for
'•95,

only S22.0.-,.

Ssve .A Includeg resluUna, neic
lininQ, munooravi, cUdnittiJ.

MORTON'S world's first and
largest fur service

$22

furrier omoloyin? only <iualI(U-rt union
furriers, Just like the hlirhost priced fur
salons. Send No Money! .lust mall old
fur state dress size, helirht. Pay when
new stvie arrives. Or write for 1959
ytylo '.\'lt)uni.

SPECIAL!
Headband

tnclu<led to
match this

loi'el.v cane

PBFE' Write for
rKb& MORTON'S

NEW FUR
STYLE ALBUM

WORLD'S
LARGEST

SELECTION
at any price

MORTON'S, Dept. 4S-H, Washington 4, D. C.

If Your Child

is a Poor Reader
See how The Sound Way To Easy Read
ing can help him to read and spell better
in a few weeks. New home-tutoring
course drills your child in phonics with
records and cards. Easy to use. Univer
sity'tests and parents' reports show
children gain up to full year's grade in
reading skill in 6 weeks. Write for free
illustrated folder and low price. Brem-
ner-Davis Phonics, Dept. L-19, Wilmetle, III.

GRUESOME THREESOME
\Vniit to j)rt)voko i»orlo conv<»rsnil<ins? Theti *-01 oui
ihlh rf^alKttc Utrhtcr. ash irny, im<| cigarette hoWJer
sol. 4" skuIlK iook an<l feel like xh<f "real thtntc."
;intt arc etcho<I out of ifenulne blsrjuo. Gtjarnn(eeri
10 «lve icoose i>iTni>lc.s, osi^eclally In dark when
ciffftretio irJovvs skull, and smoke pour^ out
of eyes. A porfcct for your JTiolbcr-IO'lawl
Coniplrtf 3 pc, set $3.95 PP'l., Snrry So C.O.P. or
Aek Trnv £ Ci'ff. //older fS.SS. f/^iohtrr Onlv

LORD GEORGE Ltd., Dept. E-8
1270 Broadw.iy, New York City 1. N. Y.

expecting an order?

You'll get it quicker if your

postal zone number is on the

order blanks, return envelopes,

letterheads.

The Post Office has divided 106

cities into postal delivery zones

to speed mail delivery. Be sure

to include zone number when

writing to these cities; be sure

to include your zone number in

your return address—after the

city, before the state.
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10-iNCH SLIDE RULE for $1.00. You
won't need pencil and paper to com
pute household bills, commissions,
taxes. Just use this full 10-Inch Slide
Rule to multiply, divide, find roots and
proportions. The clear view indicator
instantly shows up correct answer.
$1.00 ppd. incl. 28-page instruction
book. Larch, 118 E. 28th St., Dept.
12-PB, New York 16. N. Y.

SANITARY TOOTHBRUSH HOLDER. This
is the first really sensible toothbmsh
holder we've seen. Swinging doors
protect the brushes, each in its sep
arate compartment. As you pull the
brush out, the door swings open . . .
hang brush back, door shuts. It holds
5 brushes, is easily installed. $1.00 ppd.
Western World" Prod., 2611 Tilden
Ave., Dept. E, Los Angeles 64, Calif.

7 X 35 WIDE-ANGLE BINOCULARS have
a field of view of 500 ft. at 1000 yds,
. . . just about double the field of the
average pair! Of the highest optical
quality, they have deluxe lens coating
and fingertip focusing. Incl. genuine
pigskin case and straps, only $19.98
plus 10% Fed. tax, postage coll. Akron,
4369 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles 29,
California.

HEAVY DUTY 'A" RAM DRILL with Ja
cobs Geared Chuck and Key. Powerful
2.9 Amp drill has Js" capacity in hard
wood, 'A" in steel with full load speed
of 1200 RPM. Universal series wound
AC-DC motor; automatic release trig
ger switch with locking pin. 9" long,
3'A lbs. $14.95 plus 50^ post. Scott-
Mitchell House, Inc., Dept. RA9, 415
So. Bway., Yonkers, N. Y.

WHAT A LINE to have handy for wash
on a rainy day! Cordomatic Reel
screws onto waif and plastic covered
nylon line (smooth as silk) pulls out
to any length up to 18 feet. Lock-
ring action holds line tight to sup
port the heaviest wash. It rewinds
automatically and when not in use,
reel folds against wall. $3.95 ppd.
Taylor Gifts, Dept. E, Wayne, Pa.

LABELON PLASTIC TAPE lasts as long
as the item labelled. Writing surface
is protected by a layer of transparent
plastic . . . use pencil, typewriter or
stylus, it won't smudge. Sticks without
moistening to any smooth, dry surface.
%in. wide, continuous roll 400 in. long.
Red or green border. $2.00 plus 15^
post. incl. dispenser. Charlotte Thom
as, Dept. E, Sewell, N.J.



FAMILY I^HOPPER

SOLDER-ETTE FOR HOME REPAIRS. Tllis
miniature electric soldering iron re
pairs almost anything metal around
the house from radio and TV sets to
jewelry and toys. 25 Watts, 110-120
Volts AC/DC. Heats and welds fast.
Tip is replaceable. Complete with
quality line cord, $2.98 ppd. Lord
George, Ltd., 1270 Broadway, Dept.
E, New York 1, N.Y.

CHOP-O-MATIC. This extra-large food
cl\opper chops 3 medium onions at
once. Use it for potatoes, hard-
boiled cfigs, meats, most any food.
Heavy, dear plastic dome fits over
your hoard, keeps particles from scat
tering. Tust tap the top and 6 stainless
steel blades do the rest. SI.98 ppd.
Sunset House, 75 Sunset Blag.,
Beverly Hills, Calif.

A MINK FOR YOUR "MINX". As ele
gant as Mom's real mink, this imitation
stole is just the piece de resistance for
a yoimgstcr's "dress-up" wardrobe. In
silver grey or ranch "mink" that looks
just like the real thing, it's fully lined
and even has slings for the arms to go
through. Tliis "Mink" is only $2.98
ppd. Leonard's, 4 Mead Lane, Dept E,
Roslyn, N. Y.

18-PIECE HEX KEY SET. You can handle
most he.\ screws on home appliances,
workshop tools, machinery, with one
of tliese 18 different Hex Keys. Set
includes short arm series of 9 keys
from .050 to inch, and long arm
series from 5/64 to 5/16 inches. Com
plete set in red plastic pouch, $3.50
ppd. Best Values Co., 403 Market St.,
Dept. E, Newark, N. J.

SCREEN CLEANER. Just whisk this brush
across window or door screens to re
move ground-in dirt and make them
look new again! No water is needed
. . . the brush does the work. Brush is
made of strong, stiff bristles with
sturdy handle. A real time-and-energy
saver. $1.00 ppd. Spencer Gifts, Spen
cer Building, Dept. E, Atlantic City,
New Jersey.

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC MOTOR,
mounted on your bench, makes an ex
cellent buffing, grinding, polishing
wheel. You can also fit this unit for
light drilling, sanding, or equip it with
a iiexible sliaft. Develops 1/60 h.p.
at 7,000 rpm on 110 volts AC. (i-in,
slnift. Surplus material, $3.95 5pd.
Chabon Scientific, 411 Lincoln B dg.,
Dept. E, New York 17, N.Y.

SCALED FOR FUN!

MINIATURE

OUTBOARD

MOTOR

The smallest operating
outboard motor made,
it's in perfect scale, con
be used to power model
boats (on onylhing from
a 3 to 9 volt battery), ^
decorate a game room
er even mix o drink. 4V2" high and nicely
made, it develops a strong 1850 rpm. Shut-
off switch, swivel mount, stand. $3.95 ppd.

GRAND PRIX
MODEL RACERS

These sleek little imported scale models of
Mercedes-Benz (top) and Ferrari racing cars
ore only 4" long, yet go 20 mph on a straight
away. Beautifully detailed, cars have micro-
sensitive adjustment and difFerential for
precision steering, brake, spring motor, free
wheeling, crash absorber, rubber tires, etc.
Mighty nice. $2.95 ppd. each. Both, $5.75.

FREE GIFT CATALOG ON REQUEST

MAIL YOUR ORDER NOW TO

PRINCE ENTERPRISES
Dept. A. 30S Madison Ave.. N.Y. 17. N.Y.

BE FAT!
you JuM C'in't rcduc^ h;)vc trJcd dJctlncr*

rcl.ixJne. soothlns SPOT-
REOUCERr «i mnssngcr
th.it'S tested, and has U.L.
aDoroval. Lose weight
where It shows mostl The
relrinins soottiJns massdj^e
helps hre.ik down PATTY
TISSUES, helps tone the
muscles ^nd ffesh. tind the
jncre.ised .nwnhened bfood
cJrcul.ition helps carry
.-iw.iy waste fnt — heJps
you reciiin «ind keep a
firmer <ind more graceful
liRurc. When you use the
SPOT-RCDUCCR. fVs al»
most lihe hAvinE your
own private miisseur at
home. It's <un reduclnfiT
this W(iy! Lose pounds

And inches quickly, easily, s.ifejy without rlshins
health. Por aches and pains due to ovcr-cxercise.
Arso used as an aid in the reUef of p.ilns for which
massage is indicated. Sold on MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE! Reduce ar NO CHARGEJ

(FIRMS FLABBY TISSUE!)
Restores cl.istlclty to saBBing skin.

STANDARD MODEi only $9.98 . . .
AMAZING DELUXE MODEL only $12.98.

(S.-ive 90c postaBo. Send D.nymcnt with order)

Send to BODY MASSAGER COMPANY
401 Market Street Dept. B-15B NewarK. New Jersey

pJils

4. CLOGGED SEWER
HEMBMBtn THE

, COSTLY PLUMBING BILL-

"Cloans Instantly'

(•Hlc'A<iO—1st. lust liilro-
fliicort 1« n Froo Booklet on .1 New
niscovcry ^vIllcll pnat)leK the Homo
Owner, Hnnsewlfc. Jnnllor. or
l-actory Maliitciinnce to clcon any
<.'Ioirceil Sewer Drain.

YeL anvoiiu can oiiorato thJp
new Plumbers Flushing Qun which
rolc.isea air pressure on a soll<l
sliaft of water cleanlnir ilie most
Ntubtiurn stopiiaircs u[> to 200 foot.
TOILETS. SINKS. Unl.VALS.

'• I B.ATHTUBS. FLOOR DRAINS, and
HousE-T(>-sri»F.»rr skwkii.s cIob-

•1 irort wjtli OrenMu. Iiiur.-i. Sniid.
Itoois, and i>apor nxi-It awaj* in-
.-.lantly when .Mruok by tlie ilam-
mor-llkc blow of this now unit.

There Is no nood to remove
w.TlI or |iij>o. or Groaao Trap. A
sDcclal attachment allows water
to flow from the fnucot itirouch
the (iun while air Is released on
the pliie. Vonfi or stacks arc no

, Db^laclc. as force tends to .strike
•I wherever the water lay.-.- But now,
* what Is thi.s PluinitiTs KlushliiJT
* <;uii worn- 111 COSTLY PLUMBING
^ BILLS SAVED? Tear (his Ad out—
4 ;iii(l write your name and aildrens
^ be.-ide It tor FfJGE BOOKLET.

' Ohev that iinre. No airent will call.
iio-lraiil will do (fhl.-aco I'liolie

1 KlUiar." .->-17Cl:;> MILLER SEWER
ROD CO.. DEPT. EL-B. 4640 N.

• Central Ave., Chlcago 30. Illinois,
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Digest of ANNUAL REPORTS
SUBMITTED TO THE GRAND LODGE AT NEW YORK 1958

<0 GRAND EXALTED RULER l>
In opening his Report to the Grand

Lodge at the Convention in New York
in July, Grand Exalted Ruler H. L.
Blackledge stated: "Elkdom's record for
1957-58 was made by thousands and
my part was a comparatively minor one;
for me, it has been a year that has been
physically exhausting, but full of many
rich and stimulating experiences that I
will cherish always."

Thanks

Mr. Blackledge paid particular tribute
in his Report to the outstanding support
he had received from the Past Grand
Exalted Ruler.s, Grand Lodge officers
and committees. Speaking of the Past
Grand Exalted Rulers, he said, "they
have been most helpful and, collectively
and individually, have represented an
ever-flowing fountain, from which I
have gained strength and guidance on
so many occasions.

"All Grand Lodge officers and com
mittees have performed their duties and
fulfilled their assignments with great
fidelity and dedication. Because of the
magnitude of their duties and the ex
ceptional devotion and great amount of
time given, I mention, with particular
thanks, James A. Gunn, Chairman of the
State Associations Committee; Joseph F.
Bader, Chairman of the Lodge Activities
Committee; Charles C. Bowie, Chair
man of Youth Activities, and John E.
Fenton, Chairman of Judiciary."

Continuing, the Grand Exalted Ruler
spoke proudly of the great work ac
complished by his District Deputies. "I
am proud of my District Deputies, and
am deeply indebted to them for the
splendid job that they have done. In
many instances, the devotion and dedi
cation displayed has been truly remark
able. I am grateful to these captains in
the field for the fine accomplishments of
the year and for the splendid loyalty
they have given me. The many friend
ships resulting will, for me, be a con
tinuing satisfaction and reward."

He then spoke of the timely, efficient
and helpful assistance that he had re
ceived from the office and staff of Grand
Secretary Lee A. Donaldson and that of
The Elks Magazine.

Chester (). Marshall was Secretary to
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Mr. Blackledge, and he acknowledged
his debt to him for the intelligent and
most helpful manner in which he
handled Mr. Blackledge's office in Kear
ney, Nebraska. In connection with his
office, he also spoke of the outstanding
assistance given by Miss Kay Nelson,
Mrs. Alice Howell, legal secretary, and
for the close cooperation provided by
Grand Lodge Activities Co-ordinator
Bert A. Thompson.

Charters
"By executive orders, duly approved

by the Board of Grand Trustees, I have
revoked the charters of Mexia, Texas,
Lodge No. 1449, and Nacogdoches,
Texas, Lodge No. 1876." Since this re
port was prepared late in May, it is im
possible to have the full record of new
lodges for the year, but dispensations
have been granted for the organization
of 36 new lodges, 31 of them have
already been instituted and at least 10
more are in the process of being
organized, Mr. Blackledge reported.

New York State leads with eight new
lodges already instituted and in full
operation. Mr. Blackledge made partic-
\ilar reference to a new lodge in his
home state, Holdrege Lodge No. 2062,
instituted on March 30th, the 5th new
lodge in Nebraska sincc World War II.

Membership
"Again, and for the 19th consecutive

year, the Order of Elks has shown a
substantial net gain in membership.
For the year ending March 3Ist, our not
gain was 18,654, and our total member
ship was 1,214,163." However, Mr.
Blackledge warned, "Before we start
taking too much satisfaction in this
record, and even though it does re
present an all-time high in membership,
let me remind you that the net gain for
this year was less than last year and, of
even greater and more serious im-
portaiice, the rate of lapsation continues
to grow. This must be curbed or we will
soon face a net loss in membership."

Program and Results
"At the beginning of the year, I

adopted a foin'-ijoint program," Mr.
Blackledge said. He then enumerated

and described these points as follows:
"ELKDOM'S 90th YEAR; The ob-

sei-vance of our 90th birthday on Febru
ary 16 was suggested as a basic theme
for all of our activities throughout the
year. This has been used to great ad
vantage and has served the dual pur
pose of reminding our own members of
the significant occasion, providing the
theme for many lodge activities and
large initiation classes, and has also
served as a constant reminder to the
public of the age and strength of our
Order.

"ELKS AND THE YOUNG MEN:
This phase of my program had two
major objectives; first, to better acquaint
the non-member young men of our
country with the great privileges and
opportunities that membership in the
Order of Elks has to offer; secondly, to
better recognize and employ the talents
and energies of the young men who are
alreadv members. . . .

"THE OPEN HOUSE: This point
was designed to tell Elkdom's story to
the world. As stated in my speech of
acceptance Too long, much too long,
we have concealed our good deeds be
hind a veil of secrecy or with a false
sense of modesty.' Not only were many
of our own members unaware of the
tremendous scope of the good deeds of
the Elks, but in most communities the
public was either completely un
informed or grossly misinformed.

"To correct this situation, I recom
mended that each lodge, sometime dur
ing the year, have an open house, in
viting the public to come and see what
we have and what we do, and why we
are so proud of it.

"A great many lodges enthusiastically
entered into this challenging program
and with uniformly satisfactory results,
some of them almost bordering on tlie
sensational. I particularly mention, with
high commendation, the exceptionally
fine open house conducted by Coi-vallis,
Oregon, Lodge No. 1413.

"INDOCTRINATION: This was the
major point in my program. Its ultimate
objective is to curb lapsation by build
ing within our new members, at the time
of initiation, a greater interest, knowl
edge and active participation in some or
all of the manifold activities in which
the Elks are so happily and creditably
engaged. The results of this program
have been electrifying and iiave exceeded



my greatest expectations. Hundreds
and hundreds of lodges have reported
to me on the uniformly beneficial re
sults already attained."

Necrology
"This year we have lost, by death, the

services and friendship of a valued
Brother, Arthur J. Geniesse, Green Bay,
Wisconsin, Lodge No. 259, Chairman of
the Committee on Credentials. Brother

Geniesse was a stalwart and dedicated
worker in the Grand Lodge and in his
state, and he will be sorely missed. To
fill the vacancy thus created, I ap
pointed Robert E. Boney of Las Cruces,
New Mexico, Lodge No. 1119."

Summary
"I did not commence this year with

any idea of trying to break records,
either as to the number of miles traveled
or lodges visited, but I was determined
to make at least one visit in each of the
48 states and, if God so wills, by the
time you receive this report I will have
accomplished that objective, plus visits
in Puerto Rico and Alaska. My total
mileage will probably equal or exceed
100,000 miles. My predominate per
sonal reaction continues to be one of
immense pride that I have had the
privilege of serving this greatest of
fraternities. . ."

Recommendations
1. "That emphasis be continued on the
planned indoctrination of all new mem
bers in all lodges.

2. "That the plan of telling Elkdom's
story to the world by means of an open
house be continued.

3. "That preliminary organizational
plans be undertaken to lay the ground
work for our centennial celebration in
1967-68.

4. "A closer scrutiny of the business
and financial affairs of the subordinate
lodges, with a uniform system of book
keeping and accounting, with guidance
and supervision from the Grand Lodge
level.

5. "That consideration be given to
adopting a system of Farewell and Wel
come committees for Elks who move
from one jurisdiction to another. Let's
convert the stray Elks into working Elks.

6. "That preliminary steps be under
taken toward an eventual re-drafting
and modernization of our rituals."

Conclusion
"As I have said so many times, in my

talks across the country, I have been so
pleased, so happy and so very, very
proud to serve as the Grand Exalted
Ruler of the Elks, and I am deeply
grateful to all of the thousands who
have contributed so generously of time,
talents and resources to make this
another banner vear."

0 BOARD OF GRAND TRDSTEES C>
After the dosing of the Grand

Lodge Convention in San Fran
cisco last July, the Board of Grand
Trustees met and elected Arthur M.

Umlandt, Chairman; Horace R. Wisely,
Vice Chairman and Approving Mem
ber; W.A. Wall, Secretary; Dewey E.S.
Kuhns, Home Member, and Edward A.
Spry, Building Applications Member.

As directed by the Grand Lodge, the
Board of Grand Trustees presented
suitable testimonials to retiring Grand
Exalted Ruler Fred L. Bohn and re
tiring member of the Board of Grand
Trustees, Ronald J. Dunn.

The Board met four times during the
year: In November at the Elks Na
tional Home; in February at the Hotel
Commodore in New York; in May again
at the Elks National Home, and held
its final meeting in New York in July
during the 1958 Convention.

Building Applications
During the fiscal year ended May

20th, 1958, the Board of Grand Trus
tees received 152 applications from
subordinate lodges, requesting approval
to purchase, sell, erect new buildings,
make alterations or additions to present
buildings and to mortgage property. Au
thorization was granted to the lodges
making applications by the Board of
Grand Trustees, and concurred in by
Grand Exalted Ruler Blackledge, for
purchase of property, alteraticm or ad
ditions to buildings, construction of
new homes, including expenditures for
furnishings and equipment, in the
amount of $9,400,455.19. The Board
also approved the sale or exchange or
leasing of property in the amount of
$1,341,757.41.

Elks National Home

Tlie Elks National Home in Bedford,
Va., is under the management of the
Board of Grand Trustees. This haven
of rest and contentment is impressively

situated in the foothills of the Blue
Ridge Mountains, on 169 acres of the
finest farm lands in Virginia. Each resi
dent of the Home has his own room,
and the best of medical care and at
tention is available in a fully equipped,
thirty-five bed hospital, complete with
x-ray machines, surgical room and drug
department. The hospital is under the
direction of Dr. D. H. Robinson.

The Home compares with a country
club or fine I'esort hotel, and the facili
ties provide every possible comfort and
convenience. It is truly a "Home away
from Home". A value in excess of $3,-
000,000.00 is represented in the Home,
farm, hospital, equipment and improve
ments.

Brother Thomas J. Brady is Super
intendent at the Elks National Home;
and in their Report, the members of the
Board of Grand Trustees particularly
complimented Brother Brady and Mrs.
Brady, who live on the premises, for
their efiBcient direction of the Home
and the many improvements that have
been made and are presently under
construction. "Under his supervision,
the Home has not only become the
pride and jo\' of all the guests, but the
citizens of the town of Bedford, city
officials and civic groups likewise, have
taken great interest in the Home, are
regular and constant visitors, and have
used available facilities for a varied
number of civic functions," the Board
stated.

At the close of the fiscal year there
were 265 residents at the Home, repre
senting 261 lodges and 41 states, the
District of Columbia, Hawaii and the
Philippine Islands. During the year 65
new Brothers took up residence there,
and 56 Brothers passed away. There
were nine resignations. The oldest Bro
ther at the Home is 103, and the young
est is 53 years of age. The average cost
per resident for the year was $1,041.27,
and the net operating cost of the Home
during the year was $173,617.19.

o GRAND SECRETARY C>
DURING the lodge year ended March

31, 1958, we initiated 87,558,
added by dimit 12,342 and reinstated
8,372 members," Grand Secretary Lee
A. Donaldson stated in opening his
Annual Report to the Grand Lodge.
"In the same period we dropped for non
payment of dues 49,552 and lost
through deaths, dimits and expulsions
40,066, resulting in a net gain of 18,654
members.

"The net gain was less than in the
previous year and bears out the fact that
while the Order continues to grow, our
rate of growth during the past ten years

has continously declined. This year's
net gain is tJie smallest since 1942, when
our membership was approximately
500,000. In 1946 we attained a net gain
of 86,769, which was an increase of al
most eleven per cent, and in 1950 our
membersliip for the first time was over
one million.

"In 1950-51 om- net gain was 36,279
and in 1951-52 it was 28,609. The next
three years we were able to realize a
net gain of better than 25,000, but since
then our increase has been under this
figure.

"Our greatest gain in any of the past

CONTINUED



A1VXUAL KEPORTS continued

Membership—1958 Membership Gains &Losses—1957

GAIN LOSS GAIN LOSS

.... 16,814 Ala. ... 71 404

... 4,331 84 Nev 5/

.... 5,888 649 N. H. ... 117

.... 38,021 46 N. J. .. 247

N. M 8,720 Calif. . 6,601 N. M. .. 175

74,926 C Z. .. 65 N. Y. .. 2,136

12,524 230 N. C. .. 302

13,814 552 N. D. .. 356

Del., Md , O.C. 10,817 Del..Md..D.C. 76 26

Flo 1,188 Okla. .. 521

49 342 Go 234 1,006

20 Pa 206

130 20

755 Ida. .

III. ...

3 P. R 10

... 7,736 1,358 R. 1. ... IB

7,273 Ind. . 65 S. C. ... 160

10,206 lo. 858 S. D. ... 174

Kon. . 329 Tenn. . 332

Ky. ... 101 . 209

3,101 La. .. 224 Utah ... 27

... 5,715 Me. .. 199 Vt 95

Mass. • 39,016
51,771

Va 13,137
Mass.

Mich.

53

124
Vo.

-.1,042

231

Mint). .

Miss. ...

. 14,922

2,983

Wash.

W. Vo. 20,349
Minn.

Miss. 53

429

W. V.

Wis.

617

183

Mo
11 tn 36 Wyo. .. 198

1,214,163 Gain, 20,653 Loss, 1,999 Net Goin, 18,654

DISPENSATIONS

Granted by Grand Exalted Ruler Fred L. fiohn

DISPENSATION
GRANTED

NAME AND

NUMBER OF LODGE INSTITUTED

five years has been 26,810, despite the
fact that in that period of time we have
instituted 190 new lodges. In the past
year we instituted 41 new lodges, which
added 10,634 members to our rolls and
accounted for more than 50 per cent of
our net gain.

"Our smaller net gain this year was
no doubt partially due to the slowing
down of the nation's economy. How
ever, our decreasing net gain year after
year is primarily accounted for by the
annual increase in the number dropped
for nonpayment of dues. Also, we are
not initiating enough candidates in view
of our present membership and the
number of new lodges being added
each year.

"The above statistics point out the ne
cessity of our continuing to organize new
lodges and also indicate how important
it is that every lodge .should vigorously
attack the lapsation problem as well as
adopt and pursue a selective member
ship program. The Indoctrination Pro
gram inaugurated by Grand Exalted
Ruler Blackledge should be cojitinued
and consideration given by every lodge
to the expansion of this program so that
all members—both old and new-will be-

6.6-57 White Bear Lake, Minn., No. 2047 8-28-57
6-11-57 Arlington Heights, 111., No. 2048 6-30-S7
7-2-57 lenoir City, Tenn., No. 2049 7-27-57
7-13-57 Weslchester (Los Angeles 45), Calif., 9-20-57

No. 2050

Granted by Grand Exalted Ruler H. L. Blackledge

8-15-57 Monlebelio, Colif., No. 2051 10-5-57
9-1.57 Si. Mattiiews, Ky., No. 2052 9-21-57
9-24-57 Grants-Milon, N.M., No. 2053 10-27-57
9-25-57 Irondequoit, N.Y., No. 2054 11-2-57
9-30-57 Eostern Slope, N.H., No. 2055 10-27-57
10-2-57 Scflrsdaie, N.Y., No. 2056 10.13-57
10-14-57 Wesloto, Texas, No. 2057 11-3-57
11-15-57 Kirkwood-Des Peres, Mo., No. 2058 1-26-58
11-20-57 Moiove, Colif., No. 2059 12-7-57
11-26-57 Windsor, Conn., No. 2060 3-2-58
12-9-57 Mount Aity, N.C., No. 2061 1-31-58
12-24-57 Holdrege, Neb., No. 2062 3-30-58
12-30-57 Menliceilo, N.Y., No. 1544 1-19-58
12-30-57 EasI Harllord, Conn., No. 2063 3-22-58
1-22-58 Coborfus County, N.C., No. 2064 3-5-58
1-27-58 Sierro Vista, Ariz., No. 2065 2-24-58
2-6-58 Long Beach, H.Y., No. 2066 3-9-58
2-12-5B Greenwood Lake, N.Y., No. 2067 3-30-58
2-26-58 So" Clemenle, Calif., No. 2068 3-11-58
3-6-58 Riviera Beoch, Flo., No. 2069 3-29-58
3-10-58 Tewksbury-Wilminglon, Mass., No. 2070 4-20-58
3-10-58 Billerica, Mass., No. 2071 5-4-58
3-27-58 Keeseville, N.Y., No. 2072 4-27-5B
3-27-58 Rensselaer, N.Y., No. 2073 4-27-58
3-31-58 Polsdom, N.Y., No. 2074 4-20-58
3-31-58 Exeler-Homplon, N.K., No. 2075 5-4-58
3-31-58 Sturgeon Boy, Wis., No. 2076 4-19-58
4-10-58 Westport, Conn., No. 2077
4-14-58 Patsippany-Troy Hills, N.J., No. 2078 5-18-58
4-17-58 Sulphur-Davis, Okla., No. 2079 5-31-58
4-21-58 Teaneck, N.J., No. 2080 5-25-58
4-22-58 Kerrville, Texas, No. 2081 5-3-58
5-9-58 Alice, Texas, No. 2082
5-14-58 Los Alamos, N.M., No. 2083
5-16-56 Winner, S.D., No. 2084

5-22-58 Sordentown, N.J., No. 2065
6-2-58 Ruidoso, N.M., No. 2066

SPECIAL NOTE: At the time the 1957 An
nual Report of the Grand Secretary
went to press, we had not received
formal report of the institution of eight
Lodges for which dispensations had
been granted by Grand Exalted Ruler
Fred L. Bohn. Dates of institution of
these Lodges were as follows:

Von Nuys, Colif., No, 2028 6-6-57
Glendoro, Cnlif., No. 2038 6-12-57
Pearl River, N.Y., No. 2041 6-2-57
Newton, N.C., Ho. 2042 6-13-57
Brunswick, Me., No. 2043 6-29-57
Riverheod, N.Y., No. 2044 6-23-57
Corona, Calif., No. 2045 6-11-57
Buena Park, Calif., No. 2046 6-19-57

come better acquainted with oiu" Order.
"The entire membership problem pre

sents a challenge to every subordinate
lodge and every Exalted Ruler. A live,
active lodge engaged in worthwhile pro
grams that will retain the interest of its
members will have no difficulty meeting
this challenge. Such a lodge has the
best possibility of maintaining and in
creasing its membership," the Grand
Secretary stated in concluding his Re
port.

Securities

The Grand Lodge holds in its various
funds United States Government and
other Securities in the following
amounts, at cost;

In the General Fund $ 300,453.13
In the Reserve Fund 660,178.13
In the Home Fund 170,825.00

$1,131,456.26

Grand Lodge Finances

Current assets of the Grand Lodge
are $2,100,724.23; fixed assets are
$1,209,384.98, making the total assets
of Grand Lodge $3,310,109.21.

ADDITIONAL GRAND LODGE REPORTS

Because of space limitations, the digests of the annual reports of the Elks
National Memorial and Publication Commission, Elks National Foundation
and Elks National Service Commission will appear in our September issue.
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BENEVOLENT ACTIVITIES

Below is a list of Charitable, Welfare
and Patriotic activities in which Subordinate
Lodges are engaged, together with total
moneys expended for the same during the
Lodge year from April 1, 1957 tlirough
March 31, 1938.

ACTIVITIES AMOUNT

Relief of Members, Widows, Orphans, Depend
ents, Buriols, etc $ 700,002.84

Summer Outings, Camps ond Health Resorts.— 288,571.92
Cerebral Palsy 544,612.69
Crippled Children 825,105.85
Medical Aid and Hospitals 426,180.35
Core of Needt^ Families, including Thanksgiving

ond Christmas Baskets 1,043,720.52
Elks Notional Foundation 200,663,78
Youlh Work (except for scholorstiips, free text-

baoks, etc.) 948,788.99
Scholarships, Free Textbooks, etc 303,287.98
Red Cross, Salvation Army, etc 313,789.69
Veterans' Relief 186,443.90
Miscelloneous 645,513.63
Flog Day, Constitution Day, Fourth of July, etc. 193,725.73

Total $6,620,407.89

The following table shows the amount
cxxjended in Charitable and Welfare work
by each State and Special Jurisdiction, dur
ing the period from April 1, 1957 to
March 31, 1958:

STATE AMOUNT STATE AMOUNT

Ala. .

Alaska 61,843.04 Nev 33,389.36
Ariz 108,012.32 fl H 20,307.01

Ark 22,736.65 N. J 363,458.85

75 067.36

C. Z 5,988.71 H. Y 388,927.86

Move up to quality-
Move up to ScMitz!

There are so many wonderful things in
this world. Some right at hand, too.

. Schlitz, for example. One of life's most
refreshing pleasures, within reach of all.

World's best seller at any price

/

I

Colo 188,809.50

Conn 106,729.12
Del., Md., D.C... 66,417.49

Fla 217,214.81
Go 280,132.08

Guam 1,656.84
Howall 4,846.73

Ida 121,686.77

III 364,378.78

Ind 180,080.62
to 73,278.98

Kan 88,934.26

Ky 36,966.51
to 20.690.28

Me 25,837.71

Mass 285,973.19

Mich 135,961.86

Minn 63,024.69

Miss 14,266.70

Mo 72,467.96

Mont 90,769.58

N. C 124,212.54
N. D 49,891.15

Ohio 210,142.62

Okia 53,699.31

Ore 248,550.80

Pa 314,077.89

P. 1 2,907.40

P. R 1,502.80

R. I. 56,917.02

S. C 53,537.14

S. D 39,218.75

Tenn 79,628.39

Tex 187,002.46

Utah 61,151.09

VI 26,335.58

Va 68,845.64

Wosh 257,464.72
W. V 98,414.61

Wis 115,066.58
Wyo 41,951.37

Total 6,620,407.89

THE BEER THAT MADE
MILWAUKEE FAMOUS

© 1958 Jos. SchfUz Brewing Co.,
Milwovkee. Wis.



News of the State Associations
(Continued from page 22)

Hallinan presided over die Scholarship
Session during which scholarships total
ing $19,450 were presented to 49 boys
and girls in tlie presence of their par
ents folIov\dng a luncheon in their hon
or. Committee Chairmen reported that
the Elks of the Empire State had set
new records in youth programs, with
102,000 children participating in the
activities sponsored by 84 lodges at an
expense of $128,000, and also in sup
port of the Elks National Foundation
to which individuals and lodges con
tributed $19,773 during the year. Past
President James A. Gunn, Chairman of
both the Grand Lodge State Associa
tions Committee and of the State s New
Lodges Committee, announced that
eight new lodges, with a total member
ship of 1,794, had been instituted dur
ing the last Association year, and three
more had been added since the year's
end.

In a Ritualistic Contest participated
in by seven teams, Norwich placed
first, Rome second and Plattsburg third.
Schenectady took top honors in both
scoring and attendance in the golf
tournament.

After the decision was made to hold
next year's meeting in New York City
on May 14th, 15th and 16th, the meet
ing closed with a testimonial luncheon
honoring Past President Ronald J.
Dunn, recently retired as Chairman of
the Board of Grand Trustees. Past

Grand Exalted Ruler Hall served as
Toastmaster, introducing the speakers,
Arthur M. Umlandt, present Chairman
of the Board of Grand Trustees, Hor
ace R. Wisely, a member of that group,
and Judge Hallinan. Other distinguished
Elks present were Judge John F. S^-
leppi of the Grand Forum, Frank D.
O'Connor of the Grand Lodge Judiciary
Committee, Grand Esquire Thomas h.
Dougherty, Mr. Gunn, retirmg State
President Frank H. McBride, and Presi-
dent-elect Beales.

THE lARGEST ATTENDANCE in its history
was reported by Savannah, the os
lodge, following the 57th Annual Meet
ing of the Georgia Elks Association
May 22nd, 23rd and 24th.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler John
McClelland and Grand Esteemed Loyal
Knight Edward W. McCabe were m
attendance, with Judge McClelland m
stalling the new officers at the bariq
which climaxed the affair and intro
ducing the principal speaker, retiring
President Henry M. Rosenthal These
officials are M. A. Frohberg, Thomas-
ville, President; James S. Tuten, V
cross, William Hobgood, Jr.,
J. Stacy Roberts, Elberton, and Bill
Cook, Newnan, Vice-Presidents; A^ j.
Fogel, Augusta, Tiler; Roderick M- Mc-
Duffie, Atlanta, Secy-Treas, B. F.
mon, Jr., Rome, Chaplain, and VV. n.
Terry, Jr., Thomasville Sgt.-at-Arms.

1958-1959 GRAND LODGE COMMITTEES
COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY: John E.

Fenton, Lawrence, Mass., No. 65,
Chairman; Benjamin F. Watson, Lan
sing, Mich. No. 196; Sidney W. Robin
son, Reno, Nev., No. 597; Thad Eure,
Raleigh, N. C., No. 735, and John T.
Raftis, Colville,- Wash., No. 1753.

LODGE ACTIVITIES: Vincent H. Grocott,
Santa Barbara, Calif., No. 613, Chair
man; Nelson E. W. Stuart, Cleveland,
Ohio, No. 18; Loris L. Winn, Moscow,
Ida., No. 249; Robert L. DeHority,
Elwood, Ind., No. 368, and F. T. Ben
son, Kittaning, Pa., No. 203.

RITUALISTIC: Ronald R. Bringman,
San Fernando, Calif., No. 1539, Chair
man; Leo P. Ronan, Decorah, la.. No.
443-'Herb L. Odlund, Hoquiam, Wash.,
No. 1082; Marston S. Bell, Anderson,
S C. No. 1706; Frank H. McBride,
Middietown, N. Y., No. 1097; Merle
A. Pace, Jr.. Springfield, Vt., No. 1560,
and V. N. Hicks, Dover, N. j.. No. 782.

Atlanta Lodge won the 17-team Rit
ualistic competition and 24 lodges were
awarded inscribed granite plaques for
having complied with the 1957-58
President's Nine-Point Program. The
James A. Dixon Trophy for the best
scrapbook in a project sponsored by the
State Publicity Committee went to
Columbus Lodge.

The report of the Aidmore Crippled
Children's Hospital Committee revealed
that more than $200,000 in cash and
pledges had been donated to the hos
pital during tlie year. During the ses
sion, Most Valuable Student Contest
and Youtli Leadership Contest awards
in the amount of $1,600 were presented
with the first-place boy and girl win
ners in both competitions, and mem
bers of their families, in attendance.

Fine progress was reported by vari
ous committee chairmen, among the
most important of which was the Vet
erans Service report on the new pro
gram at the Veterans Home at Mill-
edgeville State Hospital to vvliich 27
lodges have contributed recreational
and athletic equipment.

Moving Memorial Services were held
at St. John's Episcopal Church, with
Joseph L. Deadwyler, Past Exalted
Ruler of both Athens and Elberton
Lodges, delivering the eulogy.

MEETING IN SIOUX CITY, the 300 dele
gates to the Iowa State Elks Associa
tion Convention welcomed such dis
tinguished members of the Order as
Past Grand Exalted Rulers Henry C.
Warner, and Fred L. Bohn, Chairman
Arthur M. Umlandt of the Board of
Grand Trustees and Lloyd Maxwell, a
former Chairman of that Board.

Dr. Wm. H. Ward, Chairman of the
Iowa Elks War Commission, made an
interesting report in which he revealed
that his group spends $9,600 annually
on the entertainment of veterans located
in hospitals of the State, to which sum
the National Service Commission con
tributes $4,800. Arrangements have
been completed for the contribution by
lodges of Iowa of $15,000 for the erec
tion of a therapy building at the Crip
pled Children's Camp which is
sponsored by the Iowa Crippled Chil
dren's Society.

The Convention Banquet and dance
were held on May 24th, the second day
of the three-day meeting at which the
following were elected: President James
Tait, Boone; Vice-Presidents Leonard
W. Chase, Grinnell, Roger Cain, Iowa
Falls, Robert Weichman, Des Moines,
and Russell Shaw, Storm Lake; Trus
tees Leo P. Ronan, Decorah, C. L.
Mattice, Fort Dodge, Harry J. Schmidt,
Ames, and Thomas Carroll, Davenport.
Secretary Sanford H. Schmalz of Mus-
catine and Treasurer A. P. Lee of Mar-

YOUTH ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE: Charles
C. Bowie, San Benito, Tex., No. lobl,
Chairman; W. L. Hill, Great Falls
Mont. No. 214; Leo B. Carey, West
Warwick, R. L, No. 1697; E. F. Four-
nace, Newark, Ohio, No. 391, ^^id E -
win P. Breen, Grand Rapids, Mich.,
No. 48.

MEMBERSHIP AND NEW LODGES COM
MITTEE: James A. Gunn, Mamaroneck,
N. Y., No. 1457, Chairman; Hugh L.
Hartley, Owosso, Mich., No. 753;
Campbell F. Rice, Colorado Springs,
Colo., No. 309; Oscar W. Stutheit,
Orange, Calif., No. 1475, and Ed. W.
McCabe, Nashville, Tenn., No. 72.

STATE ASSOCIATIONS COMMITTEE: Jo
seph F. Bader, Lyndhurst, N. J., No.
1505, Chairman; Ray C. Dobson,
Minot, N. D., No, 1089; Guy A. Rich,
Littleton, N. H., No. 1831; Billie T.
Gresham, Princeton, Ky., No. 1115, and
Guy D. Moore, Joplin, Mo., No. 501.
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shalltown were again reelected to office.
Waterloo Lodge will be host to the

Midwinter Meeting of the Association
on December 5th, 6th and 7th.

OHIO'S TOP ELK DIGNITARIES, led by Past
Grand Exalted Rulers Dr. Edward J.
McCormick and Fred L. Bohn and in
cluding Grand Lodge Committeemen
Nelson E. W. Stuart, John C. Cochrane
and E. Gene Fournace, attended the
60th Annual Convention of the Ohio
Elks Association at Columbus.

Opening on May 1st, the four-day
meeting started out in a big way with
the outstanding celebration of Elks Na
tional Youth Day which took place
before a crowd of over 2,000 persons
on the State House grounds. This ob
servance was selected as the finest of
all the Youth Day programs prepared
and sponsored by State organizations
and was reported in full in the story of
Elkdom's top Youth Day events in our
July issue.

The Convention's opening ceremonies
were held the following day, when Gov.
C. William O'Neill and Mayor M. E.
Sensenbrenner of Columbus welcomed
the delegates, and splendid reports
from various officers and committee
chairmen were heard. Following this,
a stag entertainment program was en
joyed by approximately 350 Elks and
in the evening a cabaret dance was held
for the members and their ladies.

The following morning saw the Me
morial Service conducted under the
Chairmanship of Past Pres. H. J. Deal,
and later a group of Ohio's Elk officials,
including Past Grand Exalted Rulers
McCormick and Bohn, welcomed Grand
Exalted Ruler H. L. Blackledge and his
secretary, Chester O. Marshall, at the
airport. Following the afternoon's busi
ness session an impressive demonstra
tion of what can be done to help tlie
cerebral-palsied was conducted by
Chairman Russell Minch of the Asso
ciation's Cerebral Palsy Fund-Raising
Committee with the assistance of more
than 15 afflicted persons and several
therapists.

Prior to this demons-tration, Mr. Bohn
installed the following officers: Presi
dent Arthur E. Socin, Bucyrus; Vice-
presidents Dr. D. S. Goldschmidt, Cir-
cleville, L. R. Derry, Barnesville, and
C. L. Riddle, Willard; Chaplain Rev.
Fr. R. J. Connelly, Lancaster; Sgt.-at-
Arms D. L. Welling, Bucyrus; Inner
Guard E. A. Clay, Toledo; Tiler C. R.
Cline, Chillicothe, and Secretary L. E.
Strong, Canton, and Treasurer C. S.
Cowie, Cincinnati, both of whom were
reelected. Trustees are J. D. Quinn,
Sidney, M. W. Feigert, Van Wert, and
N. A. Bartram, Youngstown.

At the annual banquet, when it was
announced that Troy Lodge had won
the State Ritualistic Championship, Dr.
McCoiTnick introduced Grand Exalted
Ruler Blackledge whose interesting talk,
covering some of his experiences during

PRICED FOR ANY BUSINESS
Brimming value at a new low price! That's the Burroughs P-600
Accounting Machine—most economical way to maintain an accu
rate at-your-fingertips record of current business figures. Features
big-machine advantages like front-feed, automatic carriage con
trol. Demonstration? See our nearby branch office. Burroughs
Corporation, Burroughs Division, Detroit 32, Michigan.
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STATE ASSOCIATION CONVENTIONS
STATE PLACE DATE

Dela., Md.,
and D. C. Frederick, Md. Aug. 14-15-16-17

Virginia Alexandria Aug. 16-17-18-19

West Virginia Huntington Aug. 21-22-23

Pennsylvania Harrisburg Aug. 24-25-26-27

Tennessee Nashville Sept. 12-13-14

Colorodo Salido Sept. 18-19-20-21

California Fresno Oct. 8-9-10-n

Alaska Skagway Oef. 9-10-11

his year of office, was warmly ap
plauded by the 350 Elks and ladies in
attendance.

The session closed with the meeting
of Ohio's Past Exalted Ruler's Associa
tion at which Frank Hallock of Akron
was elected President.

MINNESOTA ELKDOM welcomed White
Bear Lake Lodge No. 2047 recently
to bring the State's total to 25 lodges.
A report on this, as well as information
on the State Association's Scholarship
work, its Youth Activities, Americanism
and Veterans Committee programs, the
State Elks Youth Camp, and its efforts
for the Blind School were offered to
the delegates to the June 5th, 6th, 7th
and 8th Meeting of the organization m
Austin.

Many interesting social activities
were provided by the host lodge, with
the high spot the splendid parade in
which numerous bands, flofUs and
marching units participated. The Con
vention Banquet was a huge success as
was the fish fry held on the 6th. Be-
midji Lodge's State Championship Rit
ualistic Team initiated a class of candi
dates during the meeting at which it
was decided that Stillwater would be
the locale of the 1959 gathering.

Serving until that time are Norman
Hansen, Alexandria, President; Chet
Nelson, Crookston, Edward B. Schlies-
ing, St. Paul, and E. Archie Cook St.
Cloud, Vice-Presidents; C. W. Wilkm-
son, Duluth, Secretary; L. E. Moening,
Owatonna, Treasurer, and PhilJohnson
St. Paul, Carl A. Carlson, Bemidji, and
Fred J. Bieber, Minneapohs, Trustees.

MERIDEN'S ELKS were hosts to the 29th
Annual Convention of the Connecticut
Elks Association on June 6th and 7th.
Called to order by retiring President
A. Clayton Weisner, with representa
tives of all 30 lodges of the State on
hand, the Convention opened with the
invocation by State Chaplain John J.
Ward of Meriden, following which
Mayor Henry D. Altobello, a membei
of Meriden Lodge, and Exalted Ruler
Arthur F. Polvani welcomed the dele
gates. Guests of the conclave included
Chairman James A. Gunn of the Grand
Lodge State Associations Committee,
and former Grand Lodge Committee-
man Aithur J. Roy.

The Association's scholarship awards
were presented to Miss Lee Baretelli
who received $1,200; Miss May Joan
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Hoefler, a recipient of a $1,000 award,
and Miss Marilyn Taylor, an $800
award winner. Miss Baretelli also re
ceived the State's third-place prize for
Youth Leadership, in which top honors
went to Miss Ellen M. Moran with
Richard Brown Yules in second place.
Westbrook Lodge took the Ritualistic
title over Bristol and Danbury entries,
in that order, with its donor, Mr. Roy,
personally presenting the Arthur J. Roy
State Championship Trophy.

It was reported at the meeting that
the Elks of the Nutmeg State had con
tributed nearly $10,000 to the Elks
National Foundation during the past
fiscal year, and it was decided by the
delegates that the Association will em
bark on a campaign to raise $11,000 for
the Newington Home and Hospital for
Crippled Children. At the Meriden
meeting, delegates and visitors had the
opportunity to see the $15,000 l^s
which the Association presented to this
institution a few months ago.

Dr. George A. CaiUouette of Man
chester is the Association's new Presi
dent, with John J. Gillespie of Bridge
port and John W. Winn of Winsted as
Vice-Presidents. Reelected to office
were Secretary Thaddeus J. Pawlowski
of Norwich and Treasurer John J. Nu
gent of Ansonia. Norwich Elk Thomas
F. Dorsey was named a five-year Trus
tee, joining L. I. Olmstead ofSouthing-
ton T. F. Winters of Bristol, J- P-
Gilbert of Danbury and C. W. Bennett
of Middletown.

JUDGE JOHN S. McCLELlAND, Past Grand
Exalted Ruler of the Order, together
with Grand Treasurer Robert G. Pruit,
Grand Inner Guard Loiiis E. Buimester,
and Grand Lodge Ritualistic Commit-
teeman Marston S. Bell, were guests ot
the South Carolina Elks Association at
its June 13th and 14th Convention at
Orangeburg.

Over 300 Elks and their ladies, in
cluding 21 former District Deputies
and Past State Presidents, attended the
meeting at which an Elks Nation^
Foundation Scholarship winner, and
seven $400 State Association award
winners received theii" prizes from
Scholarship Committee Chairman A. J.
Baumann. Six State awards were made
for Youth Leadership—in addition to
one provided by the Grand Lodg^
with Chaiiman L. M. Ridgeway offi
ciating.

A very impressive joint Flag Day
program was conducted and in the Rit
ualistic Contest in which five teams
vied for State honors. Rock Hill Lodge
captured top honors with Sumter m
second place and Charleston, third.

Hal P. Porter of Anderson was elec^
ed President of the Association, with
Jas. P. Jervey, Jr., of Orangebuig and
Wade H. Wilburn, Jr., of Union as
Vice-Presidents. James E. Parker of
Rock Hill Lodge continues as Secretary-
Treasurer for tlie third term. • •

For Elks Who Travel
(Contmi/ed from page 19)

sunset will be reflected in an artificial
lake.

If any more vivid proof of the futility
of war were needed, it would certainly
be provided by a visit to Berlin, doubt
less the worst devastated capital in the
world after this most recent carnage.
With all of the German industry and
energy about which we have read so
much, Berlin is still a city of wide
gaping holes, of dead plains even on
the Western side. The East is a dismal
cemetery, except perhaps for the show
piece of the Communists, one stretch
called Stalinallee, which looks as if it
had been grafted from Moscow.

Across the border, in the Western
sector, the Kurfiirstendamm is a long
avenue of lights and shops, too long to
walk at one stretch. In the summer sun
shine, Berliners drink beer at the out
door cafes, stroll along the Tiergarten,
now being rebuilt, and admire the new
skyscraping apartment houses whose
plans were contributed by many archi
tects all over the world. The shops are
full of goods; one new hotel, the Berlin
has recently opened; and a new Hilton^
risinghigh above the flatlands, is sched
uled for a winter opening—much to
the chagrin, I suspect, of the people on
the other side, whose press has been at
tacking it. Berlin is one of the world's
most interesting cities; it is ironic that
such devastation has made it so. • •

T NITED AIRLINES has completed
U an arrangement with the Avis
Rent-A-Car System whereby passengers
flying round trip to 33 Western States
are offered a 5 per cent discount on car
rentals. The major cities on United's
system at which the discount apphes
are: Denver, Salt Lake, Las Vegas,
Reno, Seattle, Tacoma, Portland, San
Francisco, Oakland, Sacramento, Fres
no, Los Angeles and San Diego. Just
another service to make your trips,
either business or pleasure, easier and
more pleasant.

•

We neglected in an item in last month's
column on the American Motel Associa
tion to mention theii- Sportel Guide and



Guest Guide. These are published in
addition to their regular Motel Guide.
The Sportel Guide has a listing of ac
commodations for sportsmen and the
Guest Guide lists inns, lodges and guest
houses. Send a three-cent stamp for a
free copy to American Motel Associa
tion, 2 Godwin Ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

•

The boatel, the equivalent of the Motel,
except it is on the water, is becoming a
popular spot for tourists. More of them
are being built and we have word from
France of a "first" in Europe. Built on
the shores of Lac du Borget, the boatel
will have in addition to its boat garage,
a car garage and service station, a bar,
a panoramic restaurant on the lakefront
and thirty rooms, all witli bath or show
er. In French the name for the new
lodging is "Batotel", from the word
bateau, meaning boat.

•

All of you who are Mexico-bound this
summer and later in the year would do
well to look up Bill Nagle in Mexico
City. Bill and his wife nan one of die

top tour agencies in the city. They ofFer
some 19 tours, including 12 which are
known as "At Your Pleasure Tours" for
those who wait until they reach Mexico
City to make arrangements. We have
folders outlining these tours; or write
to Bill Nagle, Avenue Sonora, 208-210-
B, Mexico, D. F.

•

And while on the subject of Mexico, we
would like to recommend the latest is
sue of Motoring in Mexico", published
by the Travel Division of Pan American
Union, Washington, D. C. Send 25
cents for a copy and you will find it a
tremendous help, particularly if this is
your first trip to the land South of the
Border.

•

The number of customs forms which
United States residents have to fill out,
in order to send purchases made in
Canada back home, has been reduced
to one—U. S. Customs Form 3351.
Previously, it was necessary to make
out three forms to do the job now done
by one. • •

Let the Horns Blow

(Continued from page 7)

give his last piece of bread to a good
McDougal hound. A strange way for
things to be, but that's how they were.

So it was the day of the annual meet
and Karen and 1 were almost afraid to
dream as she held the seasoned star of
the McDougal pack, and 1 tlie promis
ing young hope of the DufFeys. Since I
was a DufFey and she a McDougal,
Karen and I had known very little of
each other until we had happened to go
away to the same college. It was there
I had first noticed that she had the
slenderness of a valley pine, and that
her eyes were blue like tlie pools of
Willow Creek and her hair the gold of
a sunset behind Whispering Hill. It
was there we had first begun to dream
of a house in Whippoorwill Valley. It
was a tradition among our hills and
valleys that the youngsters who went
away to the wars and to school always
came back to settle.

When we returned from college we
found that news of our love had pre
ceded us and was common knowledge
among the McDougals and the Duffeys.
There was much bitterness over it. A
hundred years of McDougals and Duffeys
had known no love for each other.

On my side of the family. Uncle Kane
Duffey, leader of the clan, didn't like it.
He was a short, bow-legged man with a
belligerent mustache and a head as bald
as a September onion. "Marrying a
Duffey to a McDougd is like crossing
a good, honest hound witli a no-good,
flop-eared potlicker/' he said.

On the other side. Old Loftus Mc
Dougal, leader of tlie McDougal clan,
blew up a storm. He was a giant of a
man with hawk eyes, a Santa Glaus

beard and long white hair which always
looked as if it had been in the path of
a tornado. "My niece marrying a
DufFey, he stormed. "I'd sooner she'd
tie up with a wet skunk."

But then the day of the annual fox
hound trials had come and Sally Dawn,
the great McDougal hound had won.
It was the first McDougal win in five
years. Old Loftus was so happy over it
that he danced on the hilltop. Then in
his moment of delirious joy he grabbed
my hand. "Why not marry a McDougal
to a Duffey?" he had said. "Mightmake
a good cross. I'll give you that strip of
land down by the creek, Boy. Build a
house on it. The day it's finished you
and Karen can marry and move into it."

So, with no deed at all and no more
words, I had begun to collect material
for the house. It wasn't easy. Money
was scarce, so I hauled logs from the
woods and had them sawed into lumber.
Then I had to wait for the lumber to
diy. It was several months after the
October Hound Trials before I could
lay the foundation. Even after that,
with no labor except my own, things
moved slowly. As time for the next fox
hound trials neared, I had only com
pleted the frame work and the roof.

Then one day Kiu'en had come to me
as I worked on the house. She was pale
and much disturbed. "Don't drive an
other nail. Peter," she said. "Uncle
Loftus has heard about Smokey Joe, the
young Duffey hound, and he's afraid
Sally Dawn won't have a chance this
year. He blustered and roared this
morning and said mean things about
every Duffey of the name. Then he
hammered the wall with his fist and told

Xhis, as most of you realize, is a Queen
Bee, and in the animal world she's a re
markable specimen, remarkable because she
lives 2-6 years while other bees live only 2-6
months, and because she is able to lay more
than her weight In eggs (over 2,000) every
day.

The reason for this is a food called Royal
Jelly. Simply. Royal Jelly is a glandular
secretion of young bees, often called the
"milk" of honey bees, and it's fed to all bees
from the moment of birth, but only to the
Queen Bee after 3 days. It is this, and this
alone, which gives her the enormous powers
of longevity and reproduction.

What has this to do with humans?
That's something doctors have been delving

into for the past 15 years, and in experiments
at some 40 major research centers including
the Pasteur Institute. University of Minne
sota, Louisiana State University. Canada's
famed Banting Insulin Institute, and others,
they have found that Royal Jelly produces
remarkable results. For instance, Drosophila
fruit flies (the famous experimental animals
used by biologists) when fed Royal Jelly,
lived 60% longer than their normal life span.

Then LOOK MAGAZINE asked. "Does the
bee hold the key to longer, better human
lives-r' And in four pages they produced
evidence that it may..

Manufacturers of women's cosmetics began
incorporating Royal Jelly into skin creams
and found it brightened the skm. made sag
ging skin stand Arm and generally imparted
a youthful appearance to a lady's face. Page
advertisements appeared in such magazines
as the NEW YORKER, and even HARPER'S
BAZAAR, (October. 1957) approvingly took
note of this new development saymg, . .
doctors, scientists, and rcsearch-mmded cos
meticians are increasingly infatuated with
Queen Bees and their amazing food. Royal
Jelly because this powerful natural concen
trate makes Queen Bees infinitely handsomer
long-lived, more seductive than other bees.

HARPER'S BAZAAR calls Royal Jelly a
"powerful natural concentrate." And they
are right for it is a natural vitamin, and the
most concentrated sourceof pantothenicacid
one of the gi-eat B-compIex vitamins and
the one associated with prolongation of life.

What is all this loading up to? Simply this.
Bumans Have been using Roy^ too.
The world was gratified when His Holiness.
Pone Pius XII. recovered from his recent
se,?ous illness. His personal Physician Dr.
Ricardo Galleazzi-Lisi, announced that this
was in large measure due to his taking RoyalJeUy S in March. 1957, the 80-year old
President of Chile said that it was the Royal
Seily he was taking that made u possible^ tn carry out his executive duties,
exhausting cabinet omcials half his age.

r,r.^ final thing: when Royal Jelly was
flr?t"ntroduced, it cost (aa the YORK
?SeS noted) several thousand dol ars amillionaire's vitamin.

S "o loSe. =o-a„a a, a .
th't ,uDDly o! Royal Jelly Capsules Is

rw'o^ly postpaid and is avalla.l,
directly reading more aboutIfyouarein e.ested^^^^ advance, and in-

dSnSu '̂displaying the verve and vigor of
youth ereri/ write us for our brochures.
There is no charge.

LINCOLN ROYAL BEE CO.
1306-BD Uncoil. BWg-. « ^ait 42nd St., N. Y. 17
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100,000 Miles
hishaving completed 100,000 miles of
air travel. Mr. Stover Deats, Station
Ground Service Manager for United
at Grand Island, Ncbr., is shown mak
ingthe presentation to Mr. Blackledge.
Looking on are United Air Lines
Grand Island Station Agent Paul Har
vey (at left) and Exalted Ruler Merle
Herring of Kearney Lodge.

The duties of a Grand Exalted Ruler
demand a tremendous amount of
travel; and this photograph testifies to
the dedication with which Grand Ex
alted Ruler H. L. Blackledge pursued
those duties. On May 19, at a meeting
of his home lodge in Kearney, Nebr.,
Mr. Blackledge was awarded a plaque
by United Air Lines, in recognition of

me that if Sally Dawn lost there'd be
no house and no wedding."

I stared at her for a moment in silence
and saw the beginning of tears in her
eyes. I took her into "my arms and gent
ly stroked her hair. "He can't stop us
now. Darling," I said, knowing even as
I said it that it wasn't true.

"But he can, Peter," she said. "This
happens to be his land. We have no
deed to it. So if Sally Dawn loses you've
been driving nails for Uncle Loftus."

"What a fool I've been," I said bitter
ly. "What a fool to do all this without
a title to the land. If Sally loses we
might as well go away and many and
live somewhere else. We don't have to
buckle down to an old man. There are
other places to live."

"There are other places, Peter," she
said, "but we belong here. For gen
erations these hills and valleys have
been the heritage of our people. We
used to say in college that we'd like to
come back and help make this a better
place to live. It's where we belong if
we can lind peace here."

"If we can't find it here we'll find it
somewhere else," I said. "Unfortunate
ly, we descended from two of the feud-
ingest, fightingest families in the state.
Peace doesn't reign for long around
here. We may have to get a thousand
miles away to find permanent peace."

A tiny smile touched her face. "You
must remember, Peter, that you're a
DufFey and I'm a McDougal,' she said.
"So wherever we go there may be war.
It's likely that you and I will continue
the feuding."

"It'll be a pleasure to feud with you.
We were silent then for a long time.

Finally, Karen placed a thumb under
my chin and pushed upward. "Chin up,
Peter," she said. "Maybe Sally Dawn
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will win and everything will be all right-
If she wins, Uncle Loftus will feel good
enough to giveus a deed right off."

So the great day of the hound ti'ials
had come again, and the signal horns
were sounding, their voices surging
across the valley and coming back as
echoes from the hills beyond. All the
McDougals and Duffeys were there,
even from the ancient ones down to
cradle babies. There was Old Grandma
McDougal, small and shriveled and long
past due in the Promised Land. She
leaned on a cane and peered out from
under a bonnet at the hounds. "Let the
horns blow,"she shrilled."Blowinghorns
and singing hounds put me as near
heaven as I can get on earth."

There was Uncle Ludlovv Duffey, too
ancient and feeble to lead the Duffey
clan, but with strength enough left in
his bony frame to lean against a pine
sapling and bellow, "Swing your tail.
Red Fox, the hounds are rarin' to go.
He had already had his tombstone
made. It was carved into the likeness
of a fox and bore the inscription,
old fox has holed up for the night. He11
run again tomorrow."

Then there were the babies, only re
cently arrived on this earth. The day
on Whispering Hill meant nothing to
them, but it would. They would come
to know and look forward to it as gen
erations of their ancestors had done.
Even the bobby-soxers of the McDougals
and Duffeys were there.

Old Loftus McDougal and Uncle
Kane Duffey were the horn blowers.
They stood in front of the line of
hounds with their homs tilted upward
and blew until their faces reddened
from the strain, then rested and gathered
more breath and blew again. No one
remembered when horn blowing had

become a part of the annual meet.
There was really no reason for it be
cause the hounds were always there and
needed no calling, but it was a tradi
tional thing and the day would have
seemed incomplete without it.

Beyond the horn blowers a boy sat
among the low hmbs of a tree with a
white handkerchief in his hand. He was
in the tree so as not to be in the way of
the hounds when they broke away from
the starting line. After ten minutes of
blowing, Old Loftus and Uncle Kane
gave a final blast, then stepped back
behind the line of hounds. Every eye
was immediately lifted to the boy in
the bee. He slowly stretched forth his
arm and let the handkerchief flutter
eardiward. Before it had fallen a foot
all the hounds were free. Without a
yelp or a backward look they raced
across the hill, being too weU-bred to
hesitate or to babble. They would only
give mouth when they struck the trail.

And there was silence on the hill
after their going. McDougals and
Duffeys moved to vantage points on the
rim rock and stood listening. I noted
that Old Loftus stood with hands
cupped to his ears as if fearing he would
miss tlie first hound cry. Nearby stood
Uncle Kane Duffey, leaning forward.

But the one I noticed most was Karen
McDougal. Dressed in a green skirt
and jacket to match, she was standing
a little apart from the others and her
face was toward the valley where our
unfinished house was in plain view be
side the creek. A brightly colored scarf
was tied loosely around her head and
the hill wind was gendy fingering the
truant strands of hair which had escaped
the scarf. I thought I had never seen
her more beautiful. I moved near her.
She turned toward me with a smile.

"I was just thinking, Peter," she said,
"how nice it would be if you and I were
living down there beside tiie creek."

"I was thinking the same thing,
Darling," I said. "It seems strange and
unfair that our future should be riding
on the heels of a hound."

"I guess it is, Peter," she said.
"Strange things have always happened
among these hills. I was breathing a
small prayer as I looked down into tlie
valley—a prayer that eveiything would
come out right for us today."

There was a sudden excited murmur
ing of voices as a hound cry leaped up
from the far side of the hill. There was
no mistaking that voice. It was a mu
sical, high-pitched yodel which began
like tlie singuig of Willow Creek and
died like the whispering of the wind in
a hilltop pine. Even tlie teen-agers on
Whispering Hill knew that Sally Dawn
had nosed the trail of a red fox.

"Cold trail," bellowed Old Loftus.
"Cold trail, but they'll warm it fast."

"He might as well get ready to run,"
growled Uncle Kane. "He'd better
stretch his legs while there's time."

There came a few moments of silence,



terminated l)y tlie cry of another hound.
This time it was like the voice of a wild
goose with a cold wind pushing at his
tail. "That's a Duffey hound," I said.
"Litter mate to Smokey Joe."

"That's Whirlwind," yelled Uncle
Ludlow DufFey. "When he's talking the
red fox had better listen."

Other hounds began to give voice as
the trail warmed. But it was Sally Dawn
who was talking more freely than any
other. "Have you heard Smokey Joe?"
asked Karen.

"Not yet," I said. "He won't say
much on a cold trail, but when it warms
he'll talk plenty. I'm afraid he'll talk us
right out of a house and home in Whip-
poorwill Valley."

The trailing pack swung nearer and
there was more eagerness in the voices
of the hounds. Then there was a new
voice among them—a deep roaring one
which overflowed the hill and seeped
into the valley Ijeyond. "That's Smokey
Joe," I said. "The trail'-S much warmer."

"Sounds like tlie Voice of Doom,"
said Karen. "Look at Uncle Loftus. He
knows that voice and he s afraid for
Sally Dawn."

Old Loftus was clenching and un
clenching his fists and scowling in the
direction of the hoimds. "That hound
sounds like a lion," he growled.

"He's talking business," snapped
Uncle Kane. "\Vhen he speaks the fox
scent is strong."

The traihng pack burst suddenly into
full ciy, and the mingling of voices was
like the roaring of water released from a
dam or the rushing of wind through a
mixed forest of oaks and pines. "They've
jumped him," I said. "He'd better run
for his life."

Karen shivered. "We have so much
at stake, Peter," she said.

"He's coming this way," shouted
Old Loftus. "Everyone stand still."

The roar of the approaching hounds
shut out every other sound. Just as they
crested the hill, the fox—a big, red fel
low with a white tipped tail—came into
view. He was running smoothly and
seemingly without effort, his head high
and liis big tail swinging merrily, He
passed within thirty steps of us.

He had barely disappeared when the
hounds swept into view. The fox scent
was so strong that tiiere was no need
for them to nose the ground, so they
were running witli heads and tails high,
and the spine-tingling sound of their
crying was like nothing else on earth.
They were gone in a moment like a mul
titude of black and white phantoms.

"Which hound was ahead, Peter?"
"No hound was really ahead, Karen."

I said. "They were running tightly
packed. As the race lengthens, though,
the better hounds will forge ahead."

For thirty minutes there was no
.sound at all of the hounds. The fox had
led them completely out of our hearing.
Then we heard them coming back up
the valley and around the edge of the

hill. It was evident from the sound of
their voices that about a dozen hounds
had pulled ahead of the main pack.
Among them I recognized the yodeling
of Sally Dawn and the roaring of
Smokey Joe.

"That old fox is separating the weak
from the strong," said Uncle Ludlow,
"and hell do some more separating be
fore he's finished."

Again the fox crossed the hill in plain
view of the crowd. He was still running
with head high and taU swinging. The
first hounds to come in sight were Sally
Dawn and Smokey Joe. They were run
ning side by side and tlie nearest hound
to them was twenty yards back. "It's
between the two of them, Peter," said
Karen with a catch in her voice. "It's
between the two of them, and I'm afraid
Sally Dawn is too old to hold out."

But expei'ience is on her side,
Karen, I said, though she had voiced
my fear. It was the first time I had ever
wanted a McDougal hound to win.

Old Loftus was pacing back and forth
along the rimrock, and his face was
stormy. There was little doubt but tliat
his fears for Sally Dawn had increased.

Thirty minutes later the fox crossed
the hill for the third time. He was no
longer the cocky fellow he had been at
the beginning. His tongue was out, his
tail drooping, and his lead on the hounds
had decreased. When the hounds came,
Smokey Joe was twenty yards ahead of
Sally Dawn and the nearest hound be
hind Sally was fully a hundred yards
back. But down the hill a short way
the fox made a sharp turn. In his eager
ness to stay ahead, Smokey ran past the
turn. Sally turned correctly and gained
a hundred yards.

But when we heard them returning
for the fourth time, Smokey Joe had
gained the lost ground and the two
seemed to be running side by side. 1

The tension on the hill was so great
that no one was talking. A McDougal
hound and a Duffey hound were feud
ing it out just as the McDougals and
Duffeys had always done. I glanced at
Karen.

Steady, Darling," I said. She touched
my hand and managed a tiny smile.

Suddenly tlie yodeling of Sally Dawn
ccased. For a moment there was no
sound of her. Then her voice arose in
a fiantic, prolonged howl.

"Something's liappened to Sally
Dawn," roared Old Loftus.

Every man and boy who was able ran
down the hill toward her. The things I
had learned as a member of the college
track team came back to me and I raced
ahead of the others. Half a mile from |
the hill, I found her trapped halfway'
down a precipitous bluff. She had evi
dently lost her footing as she raced
around the rim. An elm growing on one
side of the steep drop had sent a root
the size of my arm across the hard, sun
baked soapstone and into the good soil
on the other side. In falling Sally had
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Pl^ ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION
''The Joy of Giving '̂

The benevolent spirit that distin
guishes the Order of Elks finds it high
est expression in the Elks National
Foundation, nation-wide charitable trust
fund of the Order. This year, nearly
200 youngsters will receive Foundation
Scholarships, from $400 to $1,200, total
ing approximately $104,000.

Photographs, such as the above, show
ing Michael DeLeo, a 1941 "Most Valu
able Student" award winner contribut
ing $100 to the Foundation to become
a Participating Member, confirm that
the Order's efforts and support are being
returned. Shaking hands with him is
Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Mal-
ley. Chairman of the Foundation, who
awarded Mr. DeLeo his scholarship at
tlie Grand Lodge Session in July, 1941.
From an accompanying memorandum
sent to us, we would like to briefly re
view the 17-vear interim.

Elks National Foundation Night proved
effective for Binghamton, N. X., Lodge,
and the results v/ere indicative of its suc

cess. Arrangements were mode to have
three therapists from the local cerebral
palsy center appear before the lodge with
three young patients to participate in a
demonstration, held in the lodge room.
Photograph was taken of the children who
participated in this demonstration, Exalted
Ruler Frank R. Blauvelt, Binghamton
Foundation Chairman H. L. Gibson and
Miss Connie Kirkland. Miss Kirkland is a

recipient of a Foundation scholarship and
is now making use of her education by
helping the cerebral palsy children at the
Binghamton center.
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In the fall, September 14, 1941, Mr.
DeLeo entered Harvard University, but
his courses were interrupted by World
War 11. He entered the U. S. Army
in May, 1943, and served in the lltli
Armored Division as Staff Sergeant until
his honorable discharge in October 1945,
having received three battle stars and
tlie Purple Heart. He returned to his
studies at Harvard University in Febru
ary 1946, and maintained his standing
on the Dean's List until graduation in
June 1947, when he entered Harvard
Law School. He later established his
own insurance business.

As Michael DeLeo looks to the past
when financial assistance helped him
obtain a career, the present sees him as
a Director of the Everett Cooperative
Bank, a five years' husband, and father
of two children, and a member of Eve
rett, Mass., Lodge for the last ten years.

caught a hind foot between the root and
the bank and there she hung, head
downward, with her full weight pulling
against the trapped foot.

I scrambled down to the elm and
tested the root. It seemed strong
enough to support me, so holding to it
with my hands, and pressing my knees
against the bluff, I began to work my
way toward her. "Easy, Sally,'' I called
as she howled and struggled vainly to
free herself. I didn't like die looks of
tlie jagged rocks fifty feet below me. If
the root failed to hold," diat's where I
would be.

Before I had gone far, tlie crowd had
gathered at the rim of the bluff. "Cut
a long vine. Somebody," roared Old
Loftus. By the time I had reached the
hound a vine was being lowered to me.
By using one hand and my teeth I man
aged to knot it in her collar. Then
those on the rim pulled and took her
weight off the foot so I could release it.
When it was free they hoisted her to the
top of the bluff.

I was sweaty and tiembling by the
time I had worked my way back along
the root to firm ground. When I
reached the top of the bluff Old Loftus
and Uncle Kane were examining Sally
Dawn. "Foot's hurt, but not broken/*
said Uncle Kane.

Old Loftus looked up squarely into
my face. "That was a noble thing you
did for my hound," he said gruffly, "I
won't forget it. Boy."

"We'll count it no race today, Loftus,"
said Uncle Kane. "After what happened
to StiUy Dawn it wouldn't be fair to
count it."

When we reached the top of the hill
the fox had holed up and the running
was over. I went quickly to Karen and
was explaining what had happened
when I felt a heavy hand on my shoul
der. I turned to face Old Loftus. "We'll
go to town tomorrow. Boy," he said,
"and fix up the deed to that land by the
creek."

As I sought for words Karen tiptoed
and kissed him, and there were tears in
her eyes.

"Don't spatter me, Young Lady," he
snorted. "Save your tears for later.
You'll need them living with a Duffey."

So Karen and I live in the valley be
tween the high hills of the McDougals
and Duffeys, and do a little feuding like
the McDougals and Duffeyshave always
done. But Karen still has the slender-
ness of a valley pine, and her eyes are
blue like the pools of Willow Creek, and
her hair is golden like a sunset behind
Whispering Hill.

And we have a little guy—a cross be
tween a McDougal and a Duffey.
Already he can climb to a high rock and
set the hounds to howling with his hunt
ing horn.

"He blows a high note like a Mc
Dougal," says Uncle Loftus.

"Blows a low note like a Duffey," says
Uncle Kane. • •



In the Dog House
(Continued from page 25)

with lightning speed when charging an
enemy or escaping a danger.

From the Newfoundland came the
Chesapeake Bay retriever. The story
behind this begins with the wreck of an
English brig off the coast of Maryland
in 1807. The crew was rescued by the
American vessel Canton and with the
crew were two Newfoundland puppies.
Brought to shore, the pups were
crossed with local dogs and in time the
Chesapeake emerged as a distinct breed.
A sti'ong dash of Newfoundland blood
enters into the development of the
Labrador retriever. Down where I buy
my groceries, the south shore of Long
Island, New York, you couldn't throw
a brick, if you wanted to throw one,
witliout hitting either of these retrievers.
It's great duck countiy, calling for the
best of water retrievers; and there are
none better than those two good breeds.
Oddly enough, although the Newfound
land is an American dog, it was the in
terest and work of English breeders that
established the type we have today.
And it was those same breeders who
kept alive the interest in the breed
which, while it is not among the most
popular dogs, is slowly winning greater
recognition by those who appreciate
good dogs. The first Newfoundland to
be shown was at the Birmingliam, Eng
land, dog show in 1860, but the Eng
lish kennel Club did not begin to reg
ister the breed until 1878.

Back in 1876, water trial rules were
adopted and these have been followed
pretty closely ever since. Tlie New
foundland is required to jump into the
water from a height and recover a float
ing object (an ofRgy of a man prefer
ably). Tlie dog is timed for speed in
bringing the object to shore. There is
also a score for intelligence and quick
ness in handling and towing a small
boat to shore.

It is not without' reason that the
Newfoundland has been called the life-
saving dog. To list the many rescues
these dogs have achieved would be im
possible within the limits of one article.
Here's a single instance. A ship, the
Ethie, pounding to pieces off the Nova
Scotia shore, had her lifeboats swept
away while repeated attempts were
made from the shore to reach the vessel.
One man was drowned in the course of
the action. As a final effort, a line was
attached to a Newfoundland's collar
and the dog ordered to swim to the
boat. It is hardly necessary to describe
what it means to be in a boat while a
violent storm is raging; if you've ever
had the experience, you'll not forget it
soon. The dog reached the boat. A
boatswain's chair was rigged and all on
the ship were saved. Thereafter, at
tached to the collar of the dog was a
medal awarded by Lloyds of London.

Not only is the Newfoundland per
haps the best of all dogs in the water,
but he's a highly capable fellow on land
as well. In his own rocky, rugged na
tive country, he's used to haul cord-
wood cut by the farmers, who hitch the
dogs to sleds traveling over dry land or
snow; and the Newfoundland is fre
quently employed to carry mail to dis
tricts far beyond railroad terminals. He
can be trained to hunt, and hunt well,
too; and no better guard dog exists.
Being an amiable puip, he's one of the
best as companion and guardian for
children. He's big and strong enough
and patient enough to endure the maul
ing that youngsters will sometimes in
flict on a dog.

T T was Newfoundland blood that
A helped save tlie St. Bernard as a
breed. During the middle of the last
centuiy, an epidemic nearly wiped out
those famous dogs of the Alps. Astrong
infusion of Newfoundland blood re
stored the breed, which before that
time had been short-haired dogs. Today,
the most popular of the two varieties
of the St. Bernard is the rough-coated,
the coat being an inheritance from the
Newfoundland.

Throughout the years the Newfound
land s fine qualities have endeared him
to many people, some of them the most
important of their time. King George III
of England (Remember him? Boston
gave him a tea party some vears ago)
was fond of the breed, as'was Lord
Byion and that famous biographer James
Boswell, as well as Napoleon—whose
life a Newfoundland was credited with
saving when he fell from a small boat
while escaping from the island of Elba.
It was a Newfoundland that .sprang into
the water and towed the exiled Emperor
back to tlie boat. As the story goes.
Napoleon couldn t swim and the prompt
action of the dog had far-reaching ef
fects on the subsequent course of Euro
pean history.

To close this with an odd fact or two
about the "newf", a tour through Web
ster's dictionary reveals that Mr. Web
ster advises us to accent the second
syllable when we speak of the New-
FOUNDland dog, but to put the ac
cent on tlie first syllable as NEWfound-
land when referring to that island, which
may come as a surprise to some of the
Islanders, where the practice is to ac
cent the second syllable. It was the
previously mentioned Lord Byron who
gave us what is perhaps one of the
most eloquent tributes to a dog, when
he wrote these lines in memory to his
beloved Newfoundland; "Boatswain . . .
possesses beauty without vanity,
strength without insolence, courage
without ferocity and all virtues of man
without his vices." • •

A POSTMAN'S
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INCOME

By a Wall Street Journal
Subscriber

I was chutting with the postman who de
livers my mail. He remarked that two
families on his route who get The Wall
Street Journal had recently moved into
bipger houses.

This started me thinking. I had heard
that The Wall Street Journal helps people
get ahead. "Is it really true?" I asked
myself. "Can a newspaper help a man
earn more money?"

Well, to make a long story short, I
tried it and IT DID. Within a year I
added $2,000 to my income.

This story is typical. The Journal is a
wonderful aid to men making $7,000 to
$20,000 a year. It is vahiable to the
owner of a small business. It can be of
priceless benefit to young men.

The Wall Street Journal has the largest
staff of writers on business and finance.
It costs $20 a year, but in order to ac
quaint you with The Journal, we make
this offer: You can get a Trial Subscrip
tion for 3 months for $6. Just send this
ad with check forS6. Or tell us to bill you.
Address: The Wall Street Journal, 44
Broad St., New York 4, N. Y. EM-8
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TAX EXPERT

ant and businessman, I feel that the
best contribution my leadership can
make to the progress of tlie Elks is
through a business approach. I intend
to emphasize a business administration
for the express purpose of helping to
build strong lodges. My program is
aimed, therefore, at Lodge betterment
through improved administration and
through increased pride of membership.

You subordinate lodge officers—the
Order's branch managers—must accept
your full responsibility as administrators
of the affairs of your lodge. We must
have leaders who will lead. I will re
quire that my district deputies make a
searching, businesslike examination of
our weak lodges and demand the cor
rection of the causes of weakness.

As a first matter of good business, I
intend to attack the lapsation problem
by recommending the adoption of a
uniform subordinate lodge credit policy
regarding delinquent members and a
collection plan containing suggested
proven collection letters and ideas. If
it is necessary to drop those delinquents
whose interest in the Order cannot be
regained through a vigorous collection
campaign, then we will have to work
harder to replace them witli members of
more substantial caliber, I look to you
to face this administrative duty honestly
and fearlessly. We cannot tolerate the
continuation of indolent lapsation pro
cedures which unnecessarily drain our
Order of good members.

Pride of membership is the key to
growth, progress and achievement in
our Order. If the officers of our sub
ordinate lodges, aided by tlie Past Ex
alted Rulers, do a good job of adminis-
tiation, their leadership will develop
those programs which will result in in
creased pride of membership. I want
a campaign of vigorous action. Our
lodges must enlarge their participation
in State Association projects and in the
benevolent programs of the Grand
Lodge, These greater charitable ac
complishments will result in increased
pride of membership. They will go far
toward solving our present lapsation
problem and attracting new members.
Be proud leaders of your lodge! Be
proud of the glorious record of the
Order's past and grasp the great op-
portimities of the future!

It is good business also to improve
the quality and condition of our lodge
and club quarters. Perhaps we can't
all have new buildings but there is no
excuse for us to have dirty, run-down
quarters. Old buildings with no im
provements over the years indicate lack
of progress and pride. Any lodge, witli
a little good administrative effort on the
part of the officers and Past Exalted
Rulers, can raise the necessary money
to make its present quarters clean and

Our students earn as mucli us S3.000
in 3 short months preparing income
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lucrative Business Tax Service yield
ing steady monthly fees of $10-S50
per client, year round. Enjoy profes
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attractive. Let's dress up our Lodge
buildings—at least paint and clean them!
Such a program will increase pride of
membership and attract new members.

I feel that we have been guilty of
complacency. As Grand Exalted Ruler,
I shall be frank and truthful. In many
places we have failed to get results by
patting weak lodges on the back or pat
ting leaders on the back when it was not
merited. I do not intend to do so. I do
not have a defeatist attitude and I will
not accept "can't" as an excuse for in
action. We cannot sell inferior goods
nor can we achieve our goal with in
ferior salesmen. Good administration by
dedicated, enthusiastic leaders will de
velop programs and obtain results which
will lead to increased pride of member
ship.

I want this to be a year of subordi
nate lodge betterment through improved
administration. I will demand that offi
cers and committeemen in subordinate
lodges accept and fulfill their responsi
bilities. I promise that wherever I find
an officer shirking his duty, I shall use
the full power of my office and the laws
of the Order to correct the condition or
remove the offender. Likewise, if I fi^d
a lodge shirking its duty and thus bring
ing criticism and discredit to the Order,
I shall not hesitate to suspend or revoke
the charter of the lodge. My statutory
duty to institute disciplinary action is
mandatory.

I recently heard a prominent speak
er say—"This is the time for doers, not
dreamers , . . . It sounded sensible until
I thought it over. To progress, we must
have both-doers and dreamers. It takes
dreamers to have vision and inspiration;
to create desire in the hearts of doers;
and to lend romance to our Order and
its achievements! I thank God that our
Order has had great dreamers in its
glorious history and pray that we shall
always have tl:iem. We are grateful for
the dreamers who founded our Order on
practical principles-charity, justice,
brotherly love, patriotism—all bound to
gether by fidelity—an easy-to-practice
everyday creed for living. We are
proud that other dreamers in the Order
thought of practical applications of
these principles through the formation
of the Elks National Foundation, the
Elks National Service Commission, the
Elks National Home, and the Youth Ac
tivities Committee, and that dreamers
throughout the country have demon
strated through State Associations and
subordinate lodges the application of
the cardinal principles of the Order in
all kinds of charitable, community, pa
triotic, and youth activities which are
for the good of our fellovmian. What a
glorious inheritance we who compose
the Order today have received from the
great dreamers of yesterday! The exe-



cution or realization of the dream, how
ever, must be accomplished by the doers.
Our inheritance also includes the work
of these doers which has resulted in tlie
high achievements of our Order and its
sterling reputation as a charitable and
pati-iotic fraternity, We are grateful for
the hard work of all tlie doers in our
Order's past which has led up to this
exalted position as a fraternal Order.
Yes, in the Order of Elks, we are proud
of the record established by the dream
ers and doers of the past and I say to
you that this is still the time for dream
ers and doers! It is now our time upon
the stage of action—our turn to carry the
lighted torch!

A prominent salesman, now retired,
summed up his success in three words:
". . . AND THEN SOME." "I discov
ered at an early age," he said, "that
most of the difference between AVER
AGE people and TOP people could be
explained in three words. The TOP
people did what was expected of diem—
and then some. They were thoughtful

of others; they were considerate and
kind—and then some. They met their
obligations and responsibilities fairly
and squarely—and then some. They
were good friends to their friends—and
then some. They could be counted
upon in any emergency—and then
some." I expect to discharge my duties
as your leader with every thought and
every ounce of strength I can muster—
and then some.

My Brothers, widi your help we can
make our Order greater and stronger in
the service of humanity and in the sight
of God. We can raise it to an even more
respected place in the opinion of all our
fellowmen. We can preserve for our
children and grandchildren an enhanced
inheritance of freedom, liberty, justice,
charity, and good will. We can add to
the glorious record akeady established
by the great dreamers and doers of the
past. I hope I can count on vour co
operation; that youwillplayballwith the
team; that you strive to win with every
thing you have-AND THEN SOME!

Rod and Gun

(Continued from page 24)

and tackle all set to go as soon as the
clock struck twelve, his quitting time.

"A week ago today I took a fine
mess," he said proudly. "They were so
big i put them on the scales when I
got home. They weighed just over a
pound and a half.

"A pound and a halt! I exclaimed.
"That is a big bream!"

"Well, you see," he explained a little
less enthusiastically, "they didn't each
weigh a pound and a half. That was
the whole string."

But he soon recovered from my dose
of cold water and waxed more and
more exuberant as the clock approached
noon. I marveled that so much enthu
siasm could be generated by sunnies,
but he had the fever. He was^ alive.

"I'll see you on the river," was his
parting remark as he rushed out the
door, brown crickets and all. And he
did! We had planned to do some plug-
casting for bass, but his enthusiasm
changed our minds. We had with us a
two-ounce fly rod and some small trout
flies, and we had fun with the little
bream, although we didn't catch any
that would weigh a pound, even by the
dozen. When we told him so that eve
ning, he was genuinely disappointed.

"You shouldn't have been back there
in the cypress," he explained. "The
big ones are deep, out in mid-channel,
and you must use brown crickets."

Another bieam fishei-man we knew
was equally positive about the quality
of certain worms as bream bait, and he
took pride in the bed where he culti
vated them meticuloxisly. The bed was
divided into two sections, one for the
common garden-variety of worm for
ordinary fish, and the other section de

voted to a special variety, the red
wiggler, which he admitted was irre
sistible to bream. In time his neigh
bor's chickens located the worm bed,
and of course they went for the red
wigglers. Previously they had pulled
his corn, pecked his tomatoes and eaten
his beans. He had called the neighbor's
attention to the devastated garden in a
mild and gentlemanly fashion and had
done his harvesting in the super mar
ket. When he saw them in his red
wiggler bed, that was different. He
rushed out of the house, shotgun in
hand, and ground-sluiced four of them
on the spot. He then informed the
neighbor heatedly where and why he
had shot them and told him to come
get tliem, he might as well eat them.

Me? Eat one of those things?" ex
claimed the neighbor. "They've been
eating worms!"

At this point the bream fisherman
infonned us that the most amicable
thing between neighbors was a high
board fence.

Bream fishermen all through the
South swear by particular baits, some
of them even more exotic than red
wigglers or brown crickets: catalpa
worms, cockroaches, bee larvae, com
borers, cabbage worms and even spi
ders, which is evidence to me that the
sunny is a guileless little fellow with a
strong stomach—stronger, at least, than
that of the chicken man.

Sunfish are so thoroughly distributed
that they afford local fishing to almost
everyone. Also widespread, but not so
welcome, is the German carp. Actually
this fish is of Asiatic origin, but was
brought first to Europe, then, unfortu
nately, from Germany to America in the
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UNVEIL MEMORIAL TO PAST GRAND EXALTED RULER SULLIVAN
On June 4th at Holyhoocl Cemetery,

Brookline, Mass., the Memorial Monu
ment to Past Grand Exalted Ruler
E. Mark Sullivan was unveiled at a
Service conducted by Right Reverend
Monsignor William J. Daly, St. Co-
lumbkille's Parish, Brighton, Mass.

Mr. Sullivan was Grand Exalted
Ruler in 1942-1943, and passed away
May 25th, 1957. Present at the Serv
ice, in the photograph above, were

1880's, which accounts for the name.
This coarse fish soon swept over the
States like a plague and is the spoiler
of many otherwise clear and pleasant
fishing waters. One female carp is said
to produce about two million eggs—
who counted them I don't know—and
the young may grow to eight or nine
inches in a year, which is one reason
they took over so rapidly and com
pletely.

Like the starling, the English spar
row, the brown rat and the common
house mou.se—all from Europe—it is a
pity that the cai-p was ever introduced;
but as long as he is here and available
to everyone, we should make the best
of him. He offers sport in that he is a
challenging fish to take on a book and
line. He feeds somewhat like a pig,
rooting in the bottom mud and eating
whatever small animal and vegetable
life he can find there. His usual meth
od of doing this is to suck in a mouth
ful of muck, blow it out in a cloud, then
sort out the food from the sand and
silt as it is suspended in the water.
This in itself makes him difficult to take
on a hook and line, but in addition-in
spite of his dull, stupid appearance-
50

from left: Reverend William J. Daly,
Mrs. E. Mark Sullivan, Shelia Bowen,
granddaughter of Mr. Sullivan, Past
Grand E.xalted Rulers James R. Nich
olson, James T. Hallinan and John F.
Malley.

Following a solo by William J-
Hart, the Service was opened by Mr.
Malley, and both Mr. Nicholson and
Judge Hallinan paid tributes to our
late Past Grand Exalted Ruler.

he is quite shy and difficult to ap
proach.

All in all he is a demanding fish to
hook, more so than most game fish, and
is therefore satisfying. The best meth
od I know is to bait or chum carp by
sinking a sack of stale bread or corn
to lure them to a chosen spot. Occa
sionally they will eat a small worm, but
a better bait would be a kernel of corn
or a doughball. The best tackle, as in
all bait fishing, is a spinning outfit be-
caxise of its fine line and gentle touch.
And, once hooked, a carp will put up
quite a tussle. I once landed a 33-
pounder, so I know. I must admit that
I cheated by casting a plug over his
back and foul-hooking him, but any
thing i.s fair where a carp is concerned.

Another fish available to almost every
one and commonly overlooked, is the
sucker. One of the most exciting trout
I ever hooked, when I was about ten
years old, turned out to be an 18-inch
sucker. I was disappointed to find that
I had only a lowly sucker when I
landed him, but his size plus the help
of some fast water gave me a tremen
dous thrill for a few minutes.

The sucker is also primarily a bottom

feeder, although ne will- take a small
worm readily. However, the approach
must be reasonably cautious; and again
a spinning outfit, which has a decep
tively fine line and which will cast a
bait as light as a worm, is the appro
priate tackle.

But backyard fishing doesn't neces
sarily limit a person to rough fish such
as carp and suckers. Usually there are
bass, perch, pickerel, pike, trout or
some other game fish within reach of
most. The secret is to learn the waters
and the habits of the particular fish as
thoroughly as possible. If we do, and
stick with it, we will have some pleas
ant surprises.

An example of this were some crap-
pies my brothers and I located in a
small lake where we spent part of each
summer when we were no bigger than
fingerlings ourselves. When we first
saw some of them finning lazily in the
clear water, we thought we had discov
ered the largest of all sunfish. We were
frustrated when they ignored our choic
est angleworms time after time. We
excitedly reported our discovery to our
Dad when he arrived for his weekend
visit, and he informed us that they were
undoubtedly crappie, which are one of
the few that consider a worm unfit food
for a fish. Their preference on the fish
menu is a minnow, raw and wiggling.
With this knowledge and through a
meeting of minds of the entire family,
we eventually devised an infallible
method of taking them.

We knew the exact location of the
school where it idled in a cove just out
side a point of lily pads. As a lure we
used a full streamer fly with a small
spinner at the head, and we trolled
this slowly past the crappie. However,
we learned not to disturb them by row
ing the boat directly over them. In
stead we took a wide sweep around
the school and trolled the fly on a long
line. In the process of making an arc
around the fish, the fly would take a
shortcut across and over them, in effect
like completing a successful hook cast
to a wary trout. We also eventually
learned not to set the hook on the first
indication of a hit. It's the nature of a
crappie to make inquisitive passes, or
nibbles, at a fly before striking solidly.
The tip of the fly rod would bob slight
ly two or three times; then one would
take hold and the fun would begin.

We were a long while working out
this system, but it never failed. And
once we had found the solution to tak
ing crappie, we didn't overdo it and
deplete our supply. We used our
knowledge in a more satisfying way;
asking visitors a half-hour before lunch
if they would care to eat crappie,
whereupon a couple of us would jump
into the boat and bring back two or
three in time for the noon meal. In the
course of several years of this crappie
fishing we took three which measured
18 inches and weighed approximately



two and a quarter pounds, which is
quite a crappie, and quite a feast.

In hke manner we explored the lake
ti'out and smaU-mouth bass of the lake,
and we came up with answers which
are still serving well.

At one time or another I've boated
some good-sized ocean fish, but the
largest fish I ever landed—far larger
in perspective than a hundred-pound
tarpon—was a trout which could have
been swallowed in one gulp by one of
these salt-water giants. I took him from
a stream connected with the New York
City water-supply system—a stream
which was heavily fished, especially by
me. I grew up fishing it. I fished it
almost every weekend of the season and
on many summer evenings after school
and, later, after work. I knew its every
hole, riffle and bend. I knew where the
small trout fed and where the larger
ones lay. I knew its food: its nymphs
and larvae and the time of year that
the various species hatched into mature
insects and sent the trout into a raven
ous feeding rampage.

I didn't take my prize trout because
I was any better fisherman than many
others who crowded the stream on
weekends; I took him because I knew
the water; its hidden holes, its trout and
their feed. And he was a big trout, a
fat sleek 21-incher. In the far country
I have taken several trout three and
four times his weight, and I've landed
salmon and pike twice his length, but
he still was by far the largest fish I ever
took. No six-foot sailfish or 500-pound
marhn could possibly reward me as did
that 21-inch trout. I didn't fish for him

a week; in a sense I fished for him for
about 20 years.

But a big fish isn't what one expects
at home. This is the occasional, the
unexpected prize, which makes it all
the more dramatic. Satisfaction comes
in mastering the technique of whatever
fishing may be available.

Some men suffer under the delusion
that the name of the fly, the length of
the rod or the diameter of the reel will
make them successful. AH of this is
important—fine tackle can make fishing
a pleasure whether one catches any
thing or not—but far more important in
angling success is knowing the water
and the fish themselves. This won't be
gained from books or an occasional fish
ing tiip. It takes time, but when a man
leams the fish at home—what they eat,
where and when—he has acquired
something which will make him a con
sistently "lucky" fisherman. An under
standing of the nature of fish in one
place can usually be translated to other
conditions and other game fish when
ever the opportunity may present itself.
And if he does enjoy some occasional
exotic fishing, this won't spoil his sport
at home. A fisherman is blessed with
a sense of proportion. A two-pound
bass taken from a I'ockbound nothern
lake won t look small to him for having
landed a sailfish in Florida one winter.

But the most fortunate fisherman is
not the one who takes a two-week vaca
tion each year and lands a bonefish,
mako shark or muskalonge; he's the
man who realizes year-round sport from
his local pond or stream, even if it
offers a one-pound perch at best. • •

Casey Stengel Legend-and Fact
(Continued from page 4)

with the Philadelphia Atliletics, ob
served: "Casey has one great asset as a
manager—he's independendy wealthy."

Just how wealthy Stengel is nobody
knows but Casey and the Director of
Internal Revenue—and neidier is talking.
Stengel has been getting robust royalty
checks from an East Texas oO venture
since 1941, and has wide real estate
holdings in Glendale, Cahfornia, where
he makes his home. The Yankees have
paid him more than a half-million dol
lars in salary since 1949, and he also has
picked up the tidy sum of $52,032.31 in
World Series checks.

Casey takes a lot of exaggerated rib
bing about his money, but takes it with
the good-humored observation that there
are a lot less pleasant topics on which
he could be kidded. When Stengel was
made a director of a newly opened bank
in Glendale, Fresco Thompson, of the
Dodger organization, remarked, "It was
inevitable that Casey should open his
own bank. Those Califomia banks re
fused to take any more of his money."

Whfle independent wealth is no more
of a handicap in managing than in any

other profession you can name, it pUrys
a small part in Stengel's success with the
Yankees. Casey is a winning manager
because of his great powers of observa
tion, his courage in not only trying the
unortliodox but in perfecting it. He has
a prodigious memoiy, which enables
him to catalogue tlie faults and assets
not only of his opposition but of his own
players. Above all, he is an exceptional
instructor. His talents in that line are
at least as much responsible for his suc
cess as are his strategies.

The old-time manager, to quote
Branch Rickey, was "a tactician, but
rarely a technician. He ran the game
from the bench, gave tlie signs, decided
when to change pitchers or use a pinch-
hitter, but instruction was not part of
his job, as he saw it."

Stengel remembers the do-it-yourself
type of manager all too well. "They'd
take a rookie aside after five or six
weeks of spring training," he recalled,
"and say, 'Son, you can't hit the curve
bafl yet, so I'm sending you to Jersey
City for experience.' Or maybe it'd be
an infielder and they'd say, 'Boy, you're
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not making the double play for me, so
I'm sending you to Louisville.' Now,
what happens when the rookie gets to
Jersey City or Louisville or wherever?
He still can't hit the curve or make the
D.P., as the case may be. So now he goes
to Omaha or maybe Nashville. What I
want to know is why didn't somebody
try to show him how to hit tiie curve or
make the D.P. in all those weeks he was
in spring training?"

Ball players of Stengel's era, and for
many years after Casey was through as
an active player, learned the game the
hard way, by observation and by ask
ing veterans. And the veterans weren't
always exactly cooperative founts of in
formation. More often than not, they'd
say, "Find out the way I did."

In Stengel's first year with the
Yankees in St. Petersburg in 1949, bug-
eyed itinerant correspondents came by
with wondrous tales of Rickey's base
ball assembly line at Vero Beach,
where hundreds of Dodger farm hands
worked out, practically around the clock
on a half-dozen diamonds. Casey lis
tened attentively, and he's a good lis
tener when baseball is the subject. A
gleam came into his eyes and he looked
to the future. "I think I got a way to
beat it," he remarked cryptically.

Stengel's way to beat it was an accel
erated instruction course for a dozen or
so of the more promising Yankee farm
hands, set up in advance of spring
training. The first try was an abortive
one, halted by Commissioner A. B.
(Happy) Chandler shordy after it
opened at Phoenix, Arizona, in mid-
February, 1950. The complaint was
that the gun was being jumped on spring
training.

A year later, again at Phoenix, the
Yankee school functioned full-time, and
from it came three men who were to
play an important part in winning the
1951 pennant: Mickey Mantle, Gil
McDougald and Tom Morgan. Bob
Grim, in 1954, and Tony Kubek last
year won rookie-of-the-year honors di-
recdy upon graduation from those
schools.

Stengel's theory, as opposed to
Rickey's mass production plan, was per
sonal tutoring. The pupils were hand-
picked from the organization's scouting
reports, limiting the group from a dozen
to twenty, with nearly as many instruc
tors as pupils. Stengel believed that
three weeks of concentrated instruction
might hasten a youngster's progress to
the varsity by a year, or even two or
more.

The faculty of Professor Stengel's
school is an imposing one. Assisting him
in conducting the horsehide seminars
are Coaches Jim Turner, Frank Crosetti
and Bill Dickey (now retired and re
placed by Ralph Houk) and others
such as Johnny Neun, Ed Lopat, Bill
Skiff, Steve Souchak, Randy Gumpei-t,
Charley Sylvera, Andy Cohen and Phil
Page. Dickey, although retired as
52

coach, plans to rejoin the faculty again
next spring.

At these "instructual schools", as
Stengel calls them, Casey delegates
chores to his aides, but is very much in
the picture himself as he goes from
group to group. He roams the outfield
and infield, stands behind the pitcher
on the mound and by the batting cage
watching Ae hitters.

Reposing in the dugout for an inter
view and/or rest, Stengel never takes
his eyes from the practice field. He
expounds on Yankee prospects, the
Middle East situation. Wall Street or
his experiences as a dental student in
Kansas City, more or less simultaneous
ly. He shoos batters away from the cage
if diey obstruct his view, yet never once
loses the thread of his conversation,
which is more than can be said for his
audience.

A boy out of the low minors may be
called to the dugout. Casey's penetrat
ing questions may upset him, but soon
he is talking freely and admitting that,
yes, he does have some trouble with his
fielding but that he can bunt real good,
especially drag.

"You mean shove a bunt, don't you?

Home Resident Displays
Wood Carvings

The Elks National Home at Bedford,
Va., has enabled many a man to
spend his later years in restful and
quiet pursuit of his favorite pastime.
A case in point (and one in whom
the Home takes a just pride) is Wil
liam P. Praetorius, an Elk who hails
from Grand Rapids, and a resi
dent at the Home for the past five
years. Mr. Praetorius is an accomp-
lished whittler, who has used his
spare time and an ordinary pocket
knife to carve scores of figures and
ornaments from nine different types
of wood. His collection is so impres
sive that it is now displayed in the
recreation room at the Home. Here
he IS shown holding one of liis most
handsome pieces, depicting the Ma
rines raising tlie flag at Iwo Jima.

Casey will say. "You're a right-handed
batter, ain't you? Well, then you shove
the ball between the pitcher and first."
Incidentally, one of Stengel's theories is
that a good bunter should drive in
about 10 runs a season from third base
by bunting past the pitcher.

"Now, lemme ask you somethin',"
Stengel will continue. "Wliat if there's
a man on first? Well, I'll tell you. You
don't bunt that way then, because the
first baseman is liable to run and get a
force at second. Another thing—how do
you squeeze in a run from third if it's
a left-handed pitcher, which it some
times is? Well, I'll tell you. You bunt
toward third because a left-handed
pitcher has to turn around to throw to
the plate. Get it? Now remember it,
because before long I'm gonna be askin'
you about it."

Quite often, human nature being
what it is, a youngster is disappointed
when told he needs another year at
Denver or Richmond. Casey does all
he can to soften the blow. He appreciates
the boy's feelings but wants him to ac
cept the decision and still retain the
determination to come back and make it
next year.

Grabbing a bat or glove, Casey will
go through an incredible pantomimic
series showing the youngster what he
does wrong. Then he goes into another
series of poses to show how it should
be done. "You're good, all right," he'll
say, "and you're gonna be better but
maybe there's some things right now
that Mr. Bauer or Mr. McDougald does
better. You learn 'em and you'll be
back."

Stengel's instructional talent, and that
of his staff, too, (for this is by no means
a one-man operation) are reflected in
the versatility of his players. Gil Mc
Dougald, of course, is an outstanding
example. He came up in 1951 and
was named the rookie of the year as a
third baseman, and last year was se
lected as the All-Star shortstop in the
majors by the Baseball Writers' Associa
tion.

"Execute" is Stengel's favorite verb.
"He can execute for me any place I
play him," he said of McDougald last
May, when Bill Skowron was injured
and there was speculation as to who
would replace the first baseman. The
interchangeable infielders of the Yan
kees give the team an inordinately
strong bench. In a sea.son and a half
with the club, Kubek has played six
different positions. Casey has had in
fielders play the outfield and outfielders
catch. He's not worried about where
he plays a man as long as the man can
"execute".

Unorthodox as some of Stengel's shifts
may be, he always knows what he's do
ing. There's a reason behind aU of
Casey's moves and he isn't pulling them
out of a hat, regardless of what critics
say.

"People alter percentages," Stengel



long ago declared when asked why he
went "against the book". He has used
left-handed pinch hitters against south
paws, and vice versa. "Some players
can go better when you don't play per
centage. When Carl Hubbell was win
ning all those games for the Giants with
his left-handed screwball, he was rough
er on right-handed hitters than left-
handed ones. And Andy High, who
played so long in tlie National League
and is now head scout for the Dodgers
—he was a left-handed hitter and he
wore out left-handed pitchers."

Stengel's highly individual approach
is highlighted in the World Series games
because there it receives national ex
posure, due to television and press cov
erage, but Casey is just as individual
during the regular season games. His
moves may seem to be born of hunches
but he has a logical explanation at all
times.

In 1949, Allie Reynolds won 17
games for tlie Yarkees but almost in
variably needed help from Fireman Joe
Page in the late innings. There were
rumors that Allie didn't have the
stamina, rumors which were forgotten
when he won the first game of the
World Series that year from Don New-
combe and the Dodgers on Tommy
Henrich's ninth-inning homer.

"What would you say," Casey asked
a writer pal of his after Reynolds' vic
tory, "if I told you I was going to use
Allie in relief for the rest of the Series?"

"I'd say that you were crazy, which
I've always thought anyway," said
Stengel's friend. "He pitched only four
complete games all season. He gets
tired in the late innings. Besides, Page
is the best relief pitcher in baseball."

"What if I have to use Page one day
and somebody else the day after?" per
sisted Casey. "Don't write it, but don't
be suprised if you see Reynolds in the
bull pen."

Page relieved in the second and third
games, going almost six innings in tlie
latter. When Lopat was in the process
of blowing a 6-0 lead in the fourth
game, it was Reynolds who answered
Casey's SOS. Allie retired ten Dodgers
in a row and the Series was over tlie
next day. At the victory celebration,
Stengel had the grace to ignore the
writer who had tried to talk him out of
using Reynolds.

In the deciding game of the 1952
World Series, Stengel called on South
paw Bob Kuzava to pitch to Duke
Snider with the bases filled, a logical
move since the Dodger slugger loathes
lefthanders as though they were Mau-
Maus. After Bob retired Snider, Casey
let him stay in against all of the
Dodgers' right-handed power and
Kuzava didn't allow a hit the rest of
the way.

Four years later, in the seventli game
at the same Ebbets Field, Stengel took
out two left-handed batters, Joe Collins
and Country Slaughter, and replaced

them with two right-handers, Bill Skow-
ron and Elston Howard, against the
right-handed Don Newcombe. Each hit
a home run, Skowron's being the sixth
grand-slammer in World Series history.

One of Stengel's most remarkable
personality changes since his return to
the majors is his patience with his
players. With both Dodgers and Braves,
Casey's idea of a thorough trial with a
youngster was three or four games. Now
he perseveres for weeks, rubbing off
the rough spots and seeking the jewel
underneath.

While Stengel can read tlie riot act in
pungent terms when he tliinks his play
ers are taking a light approach to tlieir
duties, and has done so on more than
one occasion, he generally throws a
protective curtain around them. The
wry and satirical wisccracks which
showered his players in Brooklyn and
Boston have almost disappeared. He
doesn't indulge in open criticism of his
players any longer, unless he has a deep
provocation.

Stengel's press relations ai-e good,
particularly witlj writers whom he has
known over a period of years. He refers
to the writers traveling with his club
regularly as "my writers"—as though he
were Bob Hope. Actually, Stengel finds
visiting newspapermen a source of
information. They drop by the Yankee
bench to interview him and, before they
realize what is happening, the shoe is on
the other foot. Shrewd questions about
the welfare of their club-"How's that
fella's arm?", "Is the guy on lirst hit
ting?" and otiiers of a similar nature-
give Casey what amounts to a scouting
report.

Leo Durocher, who now gets paid for
talking as a baseball TV commentator
and who once found talking expensive,
via sundry fines from scads of National
League umpires, has a great admiration
for Stengel.

"He's a dedicated man," says the Lip,
"and that may seem a peculiar term to
use in describing a major league man
ager but it really fits Stengel. I wouldn't
care if Casey became director of a
dozen banks or had oil wells coming out
of his ears—baseball is his entire exist
ence.

"I've played and managed against
teams that Stengel managed and I know
this much about him. He never misses
a trick. He's watching the field at all
times. Next time you're looking at tlie
Yankees, watch Casey on the bench.
He paces up and down, but never takes
his eyes from the field. He's one of the
few managers I know who drinks side
ways when he goes to the water-cooler.
That's so he won't miss the least change
in the positions of the men on the field."

The sum-up seems to be that Stengel
works at his job. Come to think of it,
tliat's not a bad rule for anybody. You
can't find the pot of gold at the rain
bow's end unless you're willing to take
a long walk. • •
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HOME W0B,4
By HARRY WALTOIV

What everyone should know

when shopping for lumber

MODERN SCIENCE provides many
marvelous synthetic materials, but good
old-fashioned wood remains one of the
best. Plentiful, long-lasting and easy to
work, it's the natural choice for most
home projects and repairs.

Like many things, it costs more than
it once did. That makes it all the more
important to understand lumberyard
terms and the way prices are figured.
Knowing more about wood may save
you from building with unsuitable lum
ber, or buying more costly stock than
you need. It will also help you plan a
job and a materials Hst more surely.

HARDWOOD OR SOFTWOOD?
Woods are so designated not because
they are hard or soft, but solely because
they come from one of two classes of
trees. Those from broad-leaved or de
ciduous trees that shed each fall (such
as birch, beech, maple, walnut and oak)
are hardwoods. Lumber from so-called
evergreen or coniferous ti-ees (fir, cedar,
pine, cypress, redwood), called soft
wood, is what lumber yards chiefly sell.

Sohd hardwoods may have to be
specially ordered or obtained from
dealers who specialize in cabinet woods.

HGW

QUARTER

ShWED
STOCK

IS CUT

Figure 1

flat-CUT
LUMBER HAS

COARSt GRAIN'

Hardwood-veneer plywoods, on the
otlaer hand, are now widely distiibuted.
Though costly, they afford the beauti
ful grain and hard finish so prized for
paneling and built-in furnitin-e.

Usually the softwood that grows in
or near your own part of the country is
the best buy (redwood on the West
Coast, Southern yellow pine in the
Atlantic and Gulf states, for instance).
But a New Englander might choose
cypress or redwood for a fence because
it weathers better than local varieties.
In hardwood, imported mahogany may
be cheaper than fine domestic woods.
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HOW LUMBER IS SAWED. Hard
wood logs are cut up in two ways to
make the most of the wood's beautiful
grain. Some pieces (and most softwood
lumber) are sliced off the log or flat-
cut (Figure 1). The resulting face
grain slashes across the tree's rings and
is irregular, coarse and prominent.

In a piece cut near the center of the
log, on or near a diameter, the face
grain is finer and more attractive. Such
quarter-sawed lumber is also less apt to
split, warp or shrink than the flat-cut.
It is recognizable by the short vertical
grain (actually small segments of the
rings) at the ends, as in Figure 1.

FURTHER PROCESSING includes
seasoning and surfacing. As wood
comes from the big saws it is desig
nated as "rough". When planed smooth
by machine, it is "surfaced". Some
pieces are surfaced on two sides (yard
shorthand for this is S2S); others on
one side and one edge (SISIE) or
otherwise. Most wood for interior use is
surfaced on four sides (S4S), meaning
both faces and both edges.

Rough or unsurfaced pieces may be
good economy at times, and even slight
ly stronger, size for size, than smoothed
ones. But they ai-e hard on hands and
may be troxiblesome if you must align
several to form a flush framework for
panels or flooring (wall studs and floor
joists are examples).

Worked or milled lumber has been
run through other machines that shape
it into molding, tongue-and-groove
stock, decorative paneling, casings, and
the like. Figure 2 shows common kinds.

THE DIFFERENCE IN GRADING.
Being a natural product, all lumber has
some defects. The kind and number
determine its suitability for various
uses. Pitch pockets, resinous knots,

knotholes and splits spoil its appearance
for some purposes and may even make
it hard to paint satisfactorily. Big knot
holes or long splits can reduce its struc
tural stiength. Small tight knots may be
satisfactoiy for a painted finish but
spoil a natural varnish finish (Figure 3).

Grading works to your advantage if
you buy the cheapest grade suited to
the job at hand. This is especially tnie
of boards, as the trade calls pieces less
than two inches thick and more than six
inches wide. The top grade in boards is
B and Better, or No. 1 and 2 Clear. It
is needlessly expensive for any but the
finest natural finishes.

The next grade, C Select, has only
small solid knots and other slight de
fects. It will take a good natiual finish.
D Select, stocked by some yards, has
rather more faults and even some loose
knots, but except for the latter its de
fects can be concealed under paint.

No. 1 Common, or "Construction"
grade may have plenty of knots, but all
sound and none bigger than two inches.
Paint will hide most of its faults. No. 2
Common, or "Standard" is a utility
grade with more defects and larger
knots, some of them at the edges. Paint
will not altogether disguise it.
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No. 3 Common, or "Utility" has so
many large, loose knots and even knot
holes, splits, and pitch pockets that it is
rarely used for anything but tlie rough
est work. But you might buy a board of
this grade, cut out one serious defect,
and have two short pieces of a much
better grade left. This is also one way
to buy wood for projects that require
only small pieces of stock. Cut out the
good wood between defects, and yoii
have the equivalent of costly clear stock.

Before you buy Clear grade for closet
shelves, it is obviously wise to consider
whether you need a knot-free surface
to store things on. No. 2 Common may
be amply good enough. This grade may
also be useful for window boxes, pantiy
and cellar shelves, or a garage bench.

SPLIT

PITCH
POCKET,

TIGHT
/KNOT

KNOT HOLES

GRADING DEFECTS

Figure 3

-CHECKS

DIMENSION OR FRAMING lumber
includes structural members from trvvo
to five inches thick. If larger, they are
called "timber."

Whereas boards are graded for ap
pearance, framing stock is graded for
strength. Splits and knotholes may affect
its load-bearing ability; even the loca
tion of such defects makes a difference.
Because structural safety is involved,
the framing of a house, a porch roof or
a garage extension must be done with
grades acceptable imder local building
codes. A trustworthy dealer should be
consulted when you buy this wood.

ROUGH-CUT 3-6Y-4.

SURFACING TWO
SIDES LEAVES

STOCK 2.VBY4"

WITH EDGES ALSO
PLftNEO, THE. PIECE
BECOt^E.S ffr 3H'

Fiyure 4

THE MYSTERY OF SIZES. Have you
ever brought home a two-by-four or a
one-by-eight only to find it considerably
undersize? It really isn't, because these
are nominal or rough-sawed sizes.

Seasoning shrinks the wood a little,
and surfacing further reduces it in size.
The planer knives must remo^•e about

from eacli surface to leave it smooth.
Therefore, as shown in Figure 4,

nominally one-inch stock comes out
about W thick (it may vary from 5" to

A two-by-four actually measures
close to II" by 31", a one-by-eight
about I" by 1\". Of course a piece
surfaced on only two opposite sides

ABOARD FOOT
IS
BY 1 FOOT..."*

...OR 1"BY6

BY a

-.,0R 3" BY4^'
BY 1 FOOT

TO FIND BOARD
FEET, MULTIPLY

TH)CKNE3S BY VIIDTH
(&OTH m INCHES) by LENCTH tN
BET AND DIVIDE BY 12

Figure 5

loses only in one dimension, so a four-
by-four S2S may measure close to 31"
by 4".

WHAT IS A BOARD FOOT? It is the
quantity by which lumber is sold. One
board foot is the equivalent of a piece
one inch thick, one foot wide, and one
foot long (nominal sizes). It can also
be a one-foot length of three-by-four or
a two-foot length of one-by-six, as
shown in Figure 5. Thus a 12-foot two-
by-four is charged for as eight board
feet (or calculated as that, though sold
by the piece).

Molding and other milled lumber is
sold by the running or lineal foot. Wood
thinner than one inch is sold by the
square foot, which is the same as calling
it one inch thick (it involves e.xtra ma
chine work and labor).

COMMON LUMBER SIZES are,
nominally, J", 1", 1Y\ iy\ 2" 3" and
4". As surfaced, these thicknesses be
come T^", li'u", lA", 11", 2i" and
31". Widths of softwood mn from 2" to
12", less i" up to 4" width, and less
k" beyond that. Thus a "five quarters
by eight" board will measure about
liV" by ly.

Below these sizes there are a number
of strips and moldings you may find
handy. Square strips, lattice strips,
frame stock, window casing and quar-
ter-round may save you the trouble and
expense of cutting down heavier stock.

Board lengths usually run in even
numbers up to 20 feet, though odd sizes
may be found in the stacks or on the
cut-off pile in some yards.

It pays to pick your lumber per
sonally if you can. You can discard
wai-ped pieces, cross-grained or split
ones, and are more likely to find what
you need in the lower grades if you
can reject the obviously unsuitable stuff.

PLYWOOD IS THE ANSWER when
you need wide pieces, whether for wall
paneling or a table top. Stronger than
steel for its weight, plywood can be
used without framing for cabinets and
built-in furnitiue. The most common
kind is fir; it can be had in both in
terior and exteVior types. The latter,
made with waterproof glue, withstands
weather sufficiently well to be used
outdoors. (Being more costly, it
shouldn't be used for indoor work.) A

third wholly waterproof type, marine
plywood, is made for boat building.

Full-size panels measure four by
eight feet actual size. Plywood comes
in thicknesses (actual, not nominal)
from iV to 1". It is sold by the square
foot. Some yards sell only full panels,
others less.

Fir ply^vood has a coarse large-fig
ured grain tliat is hard to hide unless
you use a special sealer. Pine ply^vood
costs more, but has a clear white color
that will take mellow natural and even
color-stain finishes. Special surfaces are
also available; one fir plywood has hun
dreds of grooves, creating a striated
effect. There are also sand-blasted,
wire-bmshed and checkerboard sur
faces.

LUMBER CORE FIVE-PLY VENEER CORE

^FACE NENEERS

Figure 6

HARDWOOD VENEER PLYWOOD
comes in many fine varieties, including
birch, cherry, mahogany, walnut, oak
and quarter-sawed grain patterns. It
is made with two kinds of core material,
easily recognized by looking at the
edges (Figure 6).

Lumber core plywood has a solid
layer of wood strips about 3^" wide
as its backbone, with thin cross bands
on both sides and even thinner veneers
on the outside. This kind is the more
costly, but preferable for splined or
doweled joints, or for use where screws
must be driven into the edge.

Veneer-core plywood (Figure 6) is
built up of three to seven layers of
similar thickness, the grain of each at
right angles to the next, with the face
veneer outside. It is cheaper, even
stionger and more warp resistant than
lumber-core stock, but not as suitable
for some joints and for holding screws.
The edges are unattractive and hard
to disguise except by special treatment.

SAVE MONEY ON PLYWOOD by
using the cheapest grade you can. Cost
is determined partly by thickness, part
ly by the quality of the two faces. One
overall clear sheet of veneer without
defects constitutes a "good" or "A" face.
A "B" or "sound" face may consist of
two sheets carefully joined, often with
small patches (where knotholes were
filled), stains and other slight defects.
"C" and "D" faces are utility grades,
widi defects ranging from small knot.-?
to open holes and splits.

Panels are grade-marked at the edges.
The best (good two sides, or A-A) is
worth its cost only if both surfaces
must show and are to have a natural
finish. Where only one side need show.
Rood-one-side or A-B grade is a better
buy. • •
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A Record of Progressive Leadership

Horace Wisely comes into the Grand Exalted Ruler-
ship exceptionally well prepared to meet effectively the
responsibilities of that o£Bce.

He has served in his lodge as an officer in the chairs
and as Exalted Ruler.

He has served in the California Elks Association as
Chairman of its Major Project Committee and as its
President.

He has served in the Grand Lodge as District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler, as a member of the Grand Lodge
Activities Committee and as Grand Trustee.

All these services he has rendered with loyalty to the
Order, deep interest in hurnanity and with soundness of
judgment and unfailing diligence and these experiences
have materially contributed to the development of his
exceptional preparedness for the job ahead.

He has always been an outstanding humanitarian,
devoted to the problems of the less privileged and,
particularly, to those of tlie youth of our country.

He will bring to the Order nationally, the spirit of
California's Major Project for the relief of the cerebral
palsy afflicted, to the success of which he made such
important contributions.

That Cerebral Palsy Project has, very largely as a
result of Horace Wisely's efforts, developed into a

service of twenty-three mobile units, carrying nurses
and therapists wherever they are needed throughout
the state.

Thus, these units have not only made it possible to
treat cerebral palsy victims at their homes, but also to
educate their parents in the application of such treat
ment—which is vital to their better health and greater
opportunities.

With his accounting ability and experience and his
successful operations as a man of business, we can con
fidently look forward to a realization on his part of the
importance of his office work.

In his speech of acceptance he makes the pledge that
his qualifications as an accountant and a business man
will be applied to emphasizing a business administra
tion.

We can be certain that he will set up and conform to
a program of keen aiid continuing follow-uj) which will
bring into realization tlie plans he has for the growth
and strengthening of our Order.

We are convinced that he will not be lured from that
policy and we are confident that a stronger Grand
Lodge and stronger subordinate lodges will result and
the administration of Grand Exalted Ruler Horace
Wisely be recorded as an outstanding success.

Honors Well Deserved

Members of our Order occupy posi
tions of leadership in all walks of life
—public and private, business or profes
sional—and the law profession is certain
ly no exception.

This fact was strongly emphasized
when the New York Law School at its
last commencement exercises, recogniz
ing four members of that profession in
the degrees of Doctor of Laws, selected
four prominent Elks. They were;

Honorable James T. Hallinan, Associ
ate Justice of the Appellate Division of
the New York Supreme Court, our Past
Grand Exalted Ruler.

Honorable Gerald Nolan, Presiding
Justice of the Appellate Division of the
New York Supreme Court—Past District
Deputy, B.P.O.E., New York East.

Honorable Ferdinand Pecora, former
ly Justice of the New York Supreme
Court—Past Exalted Ruler, New York
Lodge No. 1.

Honorable Joseph A. Cox, Surrogate
of New York County—member of New
York Lodge No. 1.

In each instance these honors will be
recognized as very richly deserved and
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their bestowal will be very pleasing to
all members of the Order. To add to the
all-Elk character of the occasion, the
Honorable Charles W. Froessel, Associ
ate Judge of the New York Court of
Appeals and a member of Queens Bor
ough, N. Y., Lodge, presided.

It Is Not
A One-Group Job

Brother Fred L. Bohn when he was
Grand Exalted Ruler of the Order ex-
pres.sed the thought that we should be
fighting for "juvenile decency" rather
than fighting against "juvenile delin
quency", thus taking a positive instead
of a negative side of the question.

Whether we are fighting for "juvenile
decency" or fighting against "juvenile
delinquency", it has long been our
opinion that if any progress is to be made
to improve the situation, it must come
from cooperation among all the public
agencies and private organizations
having any contact with the situation.

And so when there came to our desk
the annual report of the Chicago Youth
Commission, it was encouraging to note
that the members of that Commission

apparently were thinking and working
along those lines, recognizing that no
one organization or agency can produce
satisfactory results working alone.

We learn from the report of this group
which, by the way, is headed by a
member of the Order of Elks, that the
Commission has enlisted the cooperation
of the following important official, civic
and religious organizations:

The Chicago Board of Education, the
Chicago Civic Council, Parent-Teachers
Associations, Chicago Police Depart
ment, Lutheran High School Associa
tion, Arch Diocese of Chicago School
Board, Social Service Department of the
Municipal Court, Boy Scouts of America,
Young Men's Christian Association, Wel
fare Council of Metropolitan Chicago.

There is much evidence in the report
of progress being made v/ith this great
problem which is present in every com
munity, particularly in every large city.

We feel that we are jxistified in being
confident that this system of employing
all po.ssible interested agencies will
contribute materially to meeting the
problem of changing the "juvenile
delinquency" situation to a "juvenile
decency" situation.
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Wonderful things keep grooving
—year q/(er ^ear a/ter year

Someone oncedescribed a successful garden
as a handful of seeds and lots of apprecia
tion. Certainly, given half a chance, the good
things in Nature are only too glad to grow.

We like to regard the success of our

whiskey from the same point of view the
right ingredients and a world of good taste.
In any event, no other whiskey ever flour
ished with the will and the way of this one
brand —first throughout the world.

Seagram's bo Sure
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Keeping "hot wires" humming
is the job of Joe Gilbert, high
voltage lineman of West Covina,
California. He takes time for a
Camel after repairing 220,000
voltpowerline. "Surefeelsgood
to have a Camel," he says.
"Plenty of flavor—easy to get
along with."

The best tobacco makes the best smoke
The special Camel blend of costly tobaccos has never been
equalled. That's why no other cigarette tastes so rich and
full-flavored, smokes so mild. Today more people smoke
Camels than any other cigarette. Try 'em—you'll see why.

Have a real cigarette-
have a OaIVIELB. .T. Tlcyiinlds Trihiirco

\\"illsloii-S;ilriii, N. (!.


